
London, May 14.—The British official statement of the 
kampaign in the western zone, issued tonight, reads:

“After a heavy bombardment last night against our 
(trenches between the river Somme and Maricourt the enemy 
made three attacks, one of which succeeded in getting into' 
our trenches, but was at once driven out. Some dead Ger
mans were observed on our wire entanglements and one pris
oner was taken. We lost one prisoner.

“On the rest of the front there have been artillery and 
trench mortar actions at various points, the heaviest firing 
taking place about Hebuterne, Souchez, Garency, the Hohen- ' 
zolloin cestor and the area about St. Elois.

• “'There has been mining activity on the part of the en
emy near Mauquissait and northwest of Wythchaete."

On French Front.

Paris, May 14.—French positions 
near Dead Man's Hill on the Verdun 
front, were bombarded violently last 
night but there was no infantry at
tack. A German throat south of Roye 
was repulsed, the war office statement 
of this afternoon Bays. The announce
ment follows:

\y “South of Roye. we repulsed an at- 
Ÿ tack on one of our trenches In the 

wood of Loges.
“In the region of Verdun there was 

no event of importance during the 
night, with the exception of a violent 
bombardment in the vicinity of Dead 
Man’s Hill.

"Elsewhere on the front the night 
passed quietly.”
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Defeated in Rowanduz Region 
Turks Retreat in Disorder 
Leaving Guns and War Ma
terial.

Berlin Report.
Berlin, via Sayvilie, May 13.—The 

repulse of a French attack with hand- 
grenades on German positions in the 
vicinity of Hill 204, on the Verdun 
front is announced in the report of 
today from general headquarters.

Another Raider Gone.
London. May 14, 5.45 p. m.—The des

truction of another Zeppelin is report- 
ied in an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Copenhagen. It is report- 

■ ed that the Zeppelin 
| down off the west coast of Norway 
fend that three British destroyers 
tin pursuit of it.

Germans on Offensive in East Africa.
London; May 13—The German for

ces to. German East Africa have been 
on the offensive against the British 
expeditionary force under Gen. Jan 
Christian Smut» there, but according 

Ito an official statement issued tonight 
Ithe German attacks were beaten off, 
j the attacking forces losing heavily. 
/The official statement says:

"Telegraphing on May 12th, Lt-Gen. 
| Smuts reports that the enemy, having 
,effected a concentrated force under 
• the personal command of Von Lettow- 
Vorbeck (commander of the German 
imperial troops ini German East Afri
ca), in the vicinity of Kilamatinde, 
made a considerable display of activ
ity in the direction of Kondoa and 
I rang! since May 5 th. An attack at 
the latter place, preceded1 by a heavy 
bombardment, was attempted during 
the night of May 9-10, and was driven 
off with severe losses.

“The enemy persisted ini his offen
sive during the 10-11, and after sun
set on the latter day made an effort 
against the British lines, which was 
repulsed. During thè 12th there were 
no enemy attacks. Our losses were 
inconsiderable.

"A report received", but not yet con
firmed, is that Belgian forces in Ruia- 

f da have proceeded to Ktlgali, after en
countering slight opposition.

CELEBRATED JEWISH WRITER
DEAD IN NEW YORK.

Petrograd, via London. May 13—The 
war office today gave out the follow
ing official statement:

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Erzingan detachments of our regular 
troops, in conjunction with territorial 
reserves, following a night attack, 
powerfully organized by the enemy, 
on a lofty range dominating the whole 
adjoining region, took prisoners, in 
the course of the engagement thirty 
officers and 365 soldiers of Turkish 
infantry. The troops forming the ad
vance guard of our army easily check
ed an enemy offensive movement in 
the region of Mamakhatun.

“On the left wing of our army one 
of our columns, having defeated: the 
Turks in an engagement which lasted 
two days, made prisoners and captur
ed an undamaged gun, over 2,000 
rifles, many thousand1 cartridges and 
a large quantity of gunpowder and 
other material.

“In the direction of Mosul, our 
troops In Mesopotamia have occupied 
the Rowanduz region, where they de
feated enemy detachments which dur
ing their precipitate retreat, abandon
ed three guns and some war mate
rial."
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St. Johns, Nfld., Miy 14—Uneast- 
ness was felt In fishing circles here 
today uopn the receipt of information 
that the Portuguese government had 
Intervened to fix maximum prices for 
food purchased In that country. The 
rates announced! for fish are much less 
than the selling price of cod* recently 
shipped to Portugal. Dealers claim 
that the stocks now held, and intend
ed for shipment to Portugal in the 
near future will have to be sold at a 
heavy loss and that the effect of this 
situation reacting on the general fish
ery prices will tend to a reduction all 
around.

1 -

New York, May 13—Sholom Alei- 
chm, the celebrated Jewish writer and 
humorist, died suddenly this morning 
in New York.
Sholom Aleichm (Shrablnavldes) was 

born in Russia and came to America 
a year and a half ago, but his trans
lated) writings were known long be
fore that to a large number of readers 
/throughout the world, and- he had ac
quired the reputation of being the 
Jewish Mark Twain.

Thrust at British Line Succeeds in One Point, 
but Germans Immediately Driven Out— 
Intense Artillery Duel on All Sections ef 
Allied Front in the West—Russians Defeat 
Turks in Two Days’ Engagement.

[BOMBARDMENT NEAR DEAD MAN’S HILL ONLY 
EVENT OF IMPORTANCE IN REGION OF VER
DUN-FRENCH REPULSE THRUST SOUTH OF 
ROYE, WHILE BERLIN CLAIMS FRENCH HAND 
GRENADE AT HILL 304 WAS UNSUCCESSFUL.! I
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Kings County^ Man Killed in 
Action, 15 Maritime Province 
Men Reported Among Wounded

Ottawa, May 14^ln theeaeualty list leaned today are the follow. 
Ing Maritime Province men: .

Infantry killed In action—Slice James Long, Kings Co., N. B. 
Pnvlouely reported mining, now unofficially reported prisoner ■ of 

war at Oleaeen—Murray WMeon, New Waterford, N. S.
Wounded—Wm. Arbucklee, New Olaegew, N. S.; Eugene Morton 

Boyd, Five lolando, N. B.; Geo. McKay Campbell, Truro, N. 8.; James 
Cann, Sydney Mines, N. 8.; Augustus Farrell, -St. Lawrence, Nfld.; Wm. 
Slovene Fielding, Halifax, N. S. County; Fred Prescott Hen torn, Annapo- 
II* N. 6.; Corp. Murdock A. McNeil, Gil I lee Peint, N. 8.

Pioneer»—Henry Spracklen, Glace Bey, N. S.; Oscar White, Frederic, 
ten, N. B.; John T. Wilson, Dominion No. 6, N. S.

Engineers wounded Sgt John Fronde McNaughton, Halifax, N.
S.

Artillery wounded—Gunner Percy Wiseman, Moncton, N. B. 
MIDNIGHT LIST.

Infantry.
Wounded —William McIntyre, Havelock, St., West St John, N. B. 

Ernest Person., Woodstock, N. B.
ARITLLERY

Wounded—Corp. David Chip Duncan, Campbellton, N. B. :

GRIT MUGK-RHKERS HAVE 
HAD BOO WEEK KT OTTAWA
The Evidence at the Meredith-Du FF Commission Not to the 

Liking oF Carvell and His Partisan Associates—Crush
ed, Beaten and Out-manoeuvred at Every Turn __
The “Dirty Work” in New York.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 14.—The week which 

has just closed will be a memorable 
<oue in Canadian politics. It has seen 
the old Liberal party commit political 
suicide and it hais seen the methods of 
»the lower class of Liberal politicians 
exposed, as they have never been ex
posed before. The week opened dis
astrously for them. It became known 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had definitely 
stated to his followers that he would 
support the bi-llngual resolution and 
when he did eo on the floor of the 
House it was found that the Liberal 
party was split in twain. This disaster 
was succeeded by failures on the part 
of F. B. Carvell and the other Liberal 
lawyers to make good their charges 
before the Meredith-Duff Commission 
and when the last explosion of the 
week on Saturday took place over the 
sale of small arms ammunition to the 
British Admiralty they placed them
selves in a pitiful position. Crushed 
and beaten an<f out marf&euvred at 
every turn they betook themselves to 
abuse, the last resort of the defeated 
party trickster.

But to begin at the end. D.DJdcKen- 
zle, Cape Breton, N., moved a resolu
tion on Saturday calling upon the gov
ernment to investigate the sale of rifle 
ammunition to the admiralty. He and 
the other Liberal orator» did not put 
dt that way. They said it was sold to 
Col. J. Wesley Allison who eodd it to 
the Vickers Maxim Company and that 
concern sold it again to the admiralty. 
They charged a rake-off during the pro-

They were so little acquainted1 with 
the trend of events that they did not 
know that an inquiry Into this matter 
was on foot, in faot it had been going 
on all day and was actually in pro
gress while they were asking for one. 
Whefl the Premier announced that the 
very thing they were asking for was 
under way before they had even asked 
for it they looked very sdiiy. Then 
they became angry and started to 
throw stones at Sir Charles Davidson 
and the war contracts counsel Mr. 
John Thompson, K. C.

In doing bo they were unaware that 
the auditor general, who has been ap
pearing very prominently in these en
quiries and was a Liberal appointee, 
had expressed himself as perfectly sat
isfied with the work of the Davidson 
Commission.

However, It need hardly be said that 
the government did not stt silent and 
allow Mr. Carvell and others to throw 
abuse and untruths unchallenged. As 
the “Minister of Justice observed, the 
Davidson Commission has put two 
members of parliament out of public 
■fffe, it has put a Regina man in the 
■penitentiary and a fourth is under sur
veillance in the United States «wait
ing extradition. It was the custom of

Laurier and hie friends to 
crime, it has been the policy of the 
Borden government to 
guilty man. When Sir Robert was 
loader of the opposition he demanded 
tnat the public affairs be cleansed of 
wrong doing and he promised that if 
he were returned to power he would 
do his utmost to carry out this ideaL 
How -faithfully he has kept faith wdfj 
the people is a matter of history.

The Facts of the Case.

cover up

pursue every

The truth about the condemned 
small arme ammunition as brought otit 
at the inquiry on Saturday is that it 
was eold to the Admiralty through 
Vickers, the Admiralty agents, at cost 
price for testing purposes in order to 
save the good ammunition for service 
at tiie front. Allison is the New York 
representative of Vickers. No commis
sion or any rake-off was paid. General 
Hughes did not forget to pay some at
tention to Mr. Carvell and on 
casion threw out the following: “I do 
not personate people in New York or 
hire dirty blackguards to steal pa
pers.”

The shot had reference to a visit 
paid to New York by Mr. Carvell and 
the allegation had reference to 
papers which have been lost at the 
fuse inquiry. Three times the premier 
had to tell Mr. Carvell that his state- 
men regarding the matter of an order- 
in-council had "no foundation whatr

Another of General Hughes’ striking 
statements regarding Mr. Carvell was: 
“When the matter is all cleared up 
I will have no cause to blush for any 
of my actions, and if Mr. Carvell does 
not blush it will be because he has a 
rhinoceros hide on him."

He intimated that when he reached 
New York the first news he got was 
of a plant which had been put up and j 
that he intended to expose it at the - 
Meredith-Duff inquiry.

The facts brought out by the Mere
dith-Duff enquiry are that the com
mission paid Allison, and others was 
not by the shell committee or anyone 
connected with it but by T. B. Cad well, 
on Amerilan multi-millionaire, who got " 
a contract for fuses. He did not pay 
out Canadian money or British money 
but he paid out his own money. The 
beat testimony to his honesty Is that 
he was not brought here by subpoena. 
He was asked by Mr. Hellmuth. the 
government counsel. If he would come 
and he said he would gladly. He had 
nothing to hide—and it should be re. 
marked here that it has been Mr. Hell
muth, the government counsel, who 
has brought out all the facts so far. 
The Liberal counsel has not succeeded 
yet in making good a single charge 
laid by Mr. Kyte. Two of the charges 
have been abandoned, picric acid and 
the Edwards valve. The others 
against the International Arms and 
Fuse Company and the American Am
munition Company. The former has 
been a fiasco. Not a shadow of wrong- 

(Continued on Plage 2)

AN EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
OF IRISHMEN MA Y BE THE 
OUTCOME OF ASQUITH’S VISIT
Premier Feeling Pulse of Country to Ascertain System of rule which will Best Meet Wishes 

of People Under Present Conditions—May Propose to Incorporate the Nationalist and 
Unionist Volunteers Into Auxiliary Troops of the Imperial Army—Will Also Visit 
Belfast _

ed out that the proceedings of the 
courts were public property, as all 
the documents and evidence are sent 
to the judge advocate general for ex
amination, and should the fact war
rant such a procedure, sentences may 
be quashed or revised, even after the 
commanding ^general has confirmed 
them. Naturally, he said, this could 
not ibe effective where a death sen
tence was carried out, but in virtually 
every instance so far, he declared, 
the prisoners sentenced to capital 
punishment had admitted their guilt.

There was no desire on the part of 
the military, the adjutant-general 
said, to screen the proceedings of the 
courts from public view, and the mili
tary’ authorities felt assured that 
their acts would bear the closest 
scrutiny.

Dublin, May .14.—General Maxwell, 
commanding the British forces in Ire
land today issued a proclamation for
bidding all parades and political or 
athletic meetings without written po
lice authority.

A marked relaxation in the enforce
ment of martial law In Dublin has 
been observed since the arrival of 
Premier Asquith. An order issued to
day permits the people to be on the 
streets until midnight and as early as 
four o’clock In the morning, giving 
them many more hours of freedom at 
night. This concession is generally 
attributed to a suggestion from Mr. 
Asquith.

Mr. Asquith’s chief occupation since 
his arrival has consisted in seeking 
a method for the adjustment of the 
Irish crisis, and in ascertaining 
whether it would be advisable to re
turn to the former system of govern
ment or adopt a change of rule more 
in accordance with the wishes of tho 
people. The premier has alto given 
some attention to minor .factors, 
these having to do with the disposal 
of the remaining rebel prisoners and 
compensation for the material damage 
done in Dublin.

Neither of these questions has yet 
been solved, but Mr. Asquith had an 
opportunity to see and question a num
ber of rebfi* in the detention barracks
and today again visited the ruins of 
the buildings destroyed in various 
sections of the city. The information 
he thus obtained may be of great 
service to him when the subject is 
brought before the cabinet on his re
turn to London, which Is expected at 
an early date.

“Is Ireland’s salvation to be the out- 
come-of the recent blood letting? is 
the question occupying the thoughts 
of most Irishmen today. Nationalist 
and Unionist circles animatedly dis
cussed tentative suggestions respect
ing the future government of the coun
try, with hope, but without certainty, 
that a change for the better would 
be brought about. Mr. Asquith’s pres
ence here has lent color to the belief 
that the prime minister had some pro
ject in mind, and that his study of con
ditions on the spot would help him for
mulate a definite plan to place before 
parliament.

An Irish Executive Government
The view widely prevails that Mr. 

Asquith will propose to Incorporate 
the Nationalist and Unionist forces 
of armed volunteers into the auxiliary 
troops of the Imperial army, and thus 
avoid the admittedly perilous prob
lem of disarming everybody in Ire
land not belonging to the recognized 
military organizations. At the same 
time, the opinion grows apace in favor 
of a real Irish executive council, form
ed of Irishmen entirely conversant 
with the people and their aspirations 
and needs.

All the newspapers, whatever their 
politics, express the desire that the 
best should be made out of the sltu- 
atlon, and call for concessions by the 
extremists of both sides, who, they 
declare, do not represent the true 
feelings of the Irish people.

The vast majority of Irishmen, in 
conversing on the present position 
avoid any talk and appear anxious to 
appease the differences existing be
tween the various parties by agreeing 
bn any plan which offers a fair chance 
of a stable government in which all 
could have confidence.

Deep Sorrow prevails among the 
people of Dublin, many of whom lost 
relatives either among the rebels or 
troops during the fighting, or among 
the civilians who suffered death from 
stray e-hots. Many reports are cur
rent concerning the alleged harshness 
of the troops, but so far as can be 
learned these appear ^ have arisen 
from exaggerated stories passing 
from mouth to mouth.

Several Acquitted.
The trials of the few remaining men 

accused as rebel leaders, who are to 
be dealt with in Dublin, are being 
proceeded with rapidly by the court 
martial. It has been learned from the 
adjutant-general that several promi
nent men accused of complicity in the 
rebellion were acquitted by military 
judges because direct evidence of 
such complicity was not produced, al
though the circumstance certainly is 
declared to have been of the strongest 
character.

Despite the fact that the court mar
tial trials are Closed to both press

Railway Stations at Nantillois 
and Brieullea Bombed with 
Disastrous Results to Ger
mans.

Irish War Executive.
London, May 14.—A Central News 

despatch from Dublin says that Pre
mier Asquith desires to establish im
mediately an Irish war executive coun
cil, partly ail 
deliberative*jj 
affairs for til 
The council ■ 
eentative of e 
secretary for 1 
in parliaments

Paris, May 13 (10.45 p. m.)—The 
following official statement was Issued 
by the war office tonight:

“In Champagne there was quite in
tense artillery activity on both sides 
at St. Hilare Le Grand.

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
the bombardment diminished in In 
tensity In the course of the day. We 
repulsed an attack against our posi
tions to the west of Hill 304, on the 
slope northeast of Le Morthomme an 
attempt and a sudden attack by the 
enemy completely failed.

"On the right bank, and In the 
Woevre, the day was relatively calm.

"There is no event to report on the 
rest of the front, except the usual can
nonading.’’ X

"Aviation—Last night our squadron, 
composed of ten aeroplanes, dropped 
forty-three shells on the railway sta
tions at Nantillois and Brieulles, and 
on bivouacs in the region of Montfau- 
con and Romagne. The same night 
one of our aeroplanes dropped seven 
shells on the dirigibles hanger at Melz- 
Frescatl.”

Belgian communication: “The day 
was calm on the Belgian front. Some 
artillery action occurred In the region 
to the north of St. Fonstraae."

Austrians Again Using Explosive 
Projectiles.

Rome, via London, May 13—The of
ficial statement issued today by the 
war office follows:

"Movements of Austrian troops, ve
hicles and trains continue to the 
Trentlno region, hampered frequently 
by the accurate fire of our artillery. 
Enemy artillery actions, which were 
countered! by ours, caused slight dam
age to the villages of Ponte Di Legmo, 
in the Valcamonlca, and San Giovan
ni, in the Ledro valley. The employ
ment by the enemy of explosive pro
jectiles was again observed in tihe 
course of minor action» at Daeleno 
and Bisale.

"In the Plezao basin there was a 
persistent enemy artillery fire against 
our positions on Mount Guklae. Our 
batferies scored hits in the enemy 
lines on Mount Rombon, burning* sev
eral huts.

“Enemy aeroplanes flew over the 
lower Isonzo, but were driven back by 
qur aeroplanes, which bombed the 
camps at Ranziano.”

lnistrative and partly 
a responsible for Irish 
duration of the war. 

iposedly Will be repre
parties, with the chief 
iland as Its spokesman

wilt**-!»##»*.
Belfast. May 16.—It is announced 

that Premier Asquith will visit Belfast 
on Monday.

SOLDIERS
237 Returned Soldiers Arrive 

at Quebec—Lt. Col. Ings of 
6th C. M. R., One of the 
Party.

Quebec, May 14—The Canadian Pa
cific steamship Missanabie, Captain 
Evans, arrived In port af 11.40 o’clock 
last night. She carried 543 passen
gers, 237 of whom were returned) Can
adian soldiers in charge of Major 
Baty, of the 3rd Canadian Mounted

Officers in the party were: Major 

W. Baty, in charge; Lt J. Hirscftu as
sistant in charge ; Lt.-Col. Finley, me
dical officer; Cfcpti J. G. Ross, 13th 
Battalion, paymaster; Capt. Perry, 
18th Battalion; Lt.-Col. Ings, 6th C. M. 
R.; Lt R. H. Northover, C. O. C.; Lt 
A. W. Northover, 28th Battalion; Lt. 
Dubrule, 22nd Battalion; Lt Flllon, 
11th Battalion; Lt Dey, 11th Battal
ion; Capt McGiffln, 4th Battalion; 
Capt Best, C. A. V. C.; Lt. McPhun, 
39th Battalion ; Lt Sladen, 2nd Bat
talion; Lt Kane, 18tih> Battalion; Lt. 
Baker, 46th Battalion; Lt. Collvin, 2nd 
Divisional Engineers; Lt Gairdne?, 
3rd Battalion; and Lt. Hudd, 19th 
Battalion.

Rlfl

STB. HIM safety of the crew, the statement de
clares, and 15 men who were In one 
oT the Galgate’s boats arc still miss
ing. The statement naive:

"The ship Colgate was sunk by a 
torpedo from a German submarine on 
May 6th, 150 miles west of Ushant. 
Twelve of -tihe crew In cne boat were 
landed ai Brest. Arottier boat, wtth 
thirteen men, Is sti!' missing. Ac
cording to the mate's deposition the 
ship hove to when signa led to aban
don the ship. The submarine made no 
provision for the safetv of -the crew, 
which was compelled tc embark in 
boats, and exposed to great risk 
from high seas."

Despatches on May 8th from (Brest. 
France, reported the sinking of the 
Galgate by a submarine and the arriv
al of 12 members of the crew at the 
French port The Galgate, a vessel of 
2,631 tone, was last reported as hav
ing arrived at St Michaels on April 
24th.

Hun Pirates Made no Provis
ion for Crew, Thirteen of 
Whom Have ' Likely Per
ished.

London, May 14.—The British ship 
Galgate, -sunk on May 6th, was sent to 
the bottom by a torpedo from a Ger
man submarine, according to a British 
admiralty statement issued teat nignt. 
The submarine did not provide for the
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ANOTHER ZEPPELIN MEETS ITS DOOM; 
HUNS CONTINUE DRIVE AT BRITISH
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NO PEACE UNTIL ENEMY COMPLETELY VANQUISHED

mm n muii « mi
■̂■■ WOULD TftADI WHICH HOW UB

GERMANY MUST COME AS 
SUPPLIANT FOR PEACE. NOT 

AS DICTATOR OF CONDITIONS

r
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by tbe taaalflab part aba la taklna la 
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Cauda wbatber It be la tbe badge 
death at their branat aaac. or ffl*r 
knlttla* at aaMlara aoeke by thelrlUUf 
atria, have faevd their duty la ma
iled, aid bava aaacUbad their udtaaal
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Baccalaureate Service La»t 

Night One of Most Impree- 

aive in Annale of University 

—Large Number of Visitors

i tv
France Wants No Part of Peace Proposals That ^Vould Leave Ger- 

With Power to Recommence War and Keep Europe /Greatest Civic Parade in 
History of New 

York.

many
Eternally Menaced, President Poincare Declares.

•ate.
caaatrtaa^ aptAll at thanSpecial to The Standard.

Snckvtlle, N. B„ May It-Hte spa
cious hallo of lAdieto Colics» were 
filled leal evening, the occasion being 
the closing reception et the year, a 
function of much Intureet.

This morning In the Methodist 
ehnrch Rev. Dr. Bond preached ani ad
mirable sermon to a large congrega
tion, particularly good muelo being 
furnished by a aelecbed choir

Thle evening Chartes Fawcett Mean- 
Oriel Hall waa fille» to overflowing to 

i listen to the beeealaureate aermoa 
preached by Rev. Bgerton R. Brocken, 
of the Canadian Minion In Weet 
Chinn, now Ibotno on furlough. Mr. 
Breeken la n aon o€ the late Rev. Dr. 
Ralph ltrecken, known and loved 
throughout the length and breadth of 

Canada about twenty-five

the power to recommence the war and 
keep Europe eternally menaced. We 
do want peace which revives from re
stored rights serious guarantees of 
equilibrium and stability.

“SO long aa that peace la not Moor
ed to us, so long as our enemies win 
not recognize themeelvee as vanquish
ed we will not cease to fight."

President Poincare told the refugees 
that they were only a small number 
oi the victims of the Invasion, these 

distributed In all parte of the

•weto the dangers of new aggressions.
<The central empires, haunted by 

remorse for having brought on the 
war and terri lied by the Indignation 
and hatred they have stirred up In 

-France docs not want Germany to mankind are trying today to make the 
tender peace." said the president, “bat world bri eve thnt thB » > “ “r*
wants her adversary to ask fee- peace." responsible for the prolongation of 

The president then made known hostilities—a dull Irony which will de- 
clearly the only kind of peace which 00 one-
would be acceptable to France. The “Neither dlrecUy nor lndlrecUy 
address was delivered at the Moiitor have our foes offered us peace. But 
Garrison before a large number of we do not want them to offer It to us ; 
Lorraine refugees to whom the prest- we want them to ask for It of us. W e 
dent, after expressing his sympathies do not want to submit to their oondu 
and renewing promises to solicitude tione; we want to impose ours on 
and protection said: I them. We don’t want a peace which

• France will not expose her sona would leave Imperial Germany with

Nancy. May 14, 6.06 p. m.—President 
Poincare, in an address here today re
sponded to Germany's declaration re
garding peace, contained In the Ger
man reply to the American note.

■entend, and euuth Ahlre, wiu eflfw 
aer surplus products la alma* >;«, 
olaaa of mercheadlee w* sea |*ia 

OUR PRKFSRiMOH.

ALL PROFESSIONS AND 
TRADES REPRESENTED

Ilfs. WDuerar and finance.
■aancial read 

luatmaat, however, preeenta much 
greater dlOoutUea.

Our terrttery tirery greet; our popu
lation la comparatively mall, ear sept- 

very heavy i our 
dr idsasnsat bas autan* a 

rude shock previous It the war; our 
national oMfgaUaaa tailing dll are 
every rear greater; our Immigration 
hat fallen of; our maiufararlag oof 

i greatly In egeaw of tbe de
ed ear homo market; and ear 
i whan they return frum Iks 

be provided with week; not 
altogether • cheerful eat of oeadWaaal 

OUR WORLD OPPORTUNITY.
But, thank Ood, there le eemathlng 

morale tbe picture. The war that hie 
earned us with air sacrifice tad tsars, 

hi» opaled to us the meet weadarful 
doers el opportunity 1er dereteeeeat 

trade eaputloo—opportunities ee 
great tint wee et ee have yet awaken
ed to realise haw wendeNel they are;

that 1 Nar we may 
ealy to find that they

predicts of eur greet ftsu^îkt sg* 
patiior, the Ualted Btatee. tlji la*rr*r;a^
,1th Ufiktreh

to ipTook Twelve Houri fer Great 
Civic Army, with it* 200 
Bande to Paw Reviewing 
Stand|

The tndnatrtal aid

were
country, end there wee not a depart 
ment tlmt was not sheltering thous- IB h material 

prwre a enraaf
WHAT WILL CANADA SOT 

Thla la the moment to paw, la 
thlak, to plan, to ergafilie. Art »» 
prepared 1 No. Will th# Qawrtkmafit 
of Canada ceaiummito 1 ama wbljh L will ee-erdlaato aad bring ffbaht the tt. 
emtlre economic strength* at Ue Dwi 1 
minim to meet this nn*«gdh«todjwypwwSS
WfVa.î.'^rfh.t.xsîSi

BlSSU8tt8l&iRÂ£tt
bande te provide faellltles and to dhrry 
the products el the Demlelm at taw 
able ratai to friendly marketsf Win 
the chartered benhi at tiaetda mettre 
the latoreste of the nation In ewapar- 
atlhg to prevlde special waye aad 

for lbs financing of Impartait 
report business from reliable see meet 

Three are the practical meaeursa 
which muet be take* new. 1*.short,' 
we ere fees to face with coedltlm* 
whlek are unprcceomtod. We Iwte 
attained eathmally a itvataele peetitoa 
of the greatest import»*», It masd ha 
ttmlntBlned itstlottslly. tndlvtduil efort 
will be leal, «hell we, through l**k et 
organisation shew It to slip fwm e«f 
(reap, or will we shew sunelret breh 
ncssJmlgment to combine eur leetter- 

Bcee aid meet these remittees 
with pleas which rosy possibly 1er ue 
be unprecedented, but which alter all 
are really neceesaryf 

The Hi port Aeeerlallea of (Weeds 
has made a start. II has already tim
ed olficcs In Montreal, Icindou, Mak 
bourne (Auatrilli), and AariMad, 
(N*W Zealand 1, aad hat sell the re 
preeentatlve to pereeully fMI aad Iw 
reetlgst# the markela of the Allied 
Oeunirlte, Through three eSwe R la 
new placing remunerative kaatoere 
with Canadian manufaclurera. The 
•cepe of lie work end the oerriepead 
In* benefits lo Canade, however, writ, 
be materially Increased with the Mp>; 
pert of all the leading Canadlu awaa- 
facturera, end the co-operation al aw 
the important Canadian Intereeto.

NO TIMM TO l-ME, 
population! Yes, There ll 

every good reeion why Canada shmldi 
brin* millions to her ehoree, but let ue 
first provide machinery which will ea- 
sure employment to eur returning eel- 
discs. The earlcullural irais and pee- 
alblliilw of Canada meet elweye re
ceive fleet and ceeetonl attentlnn; hall 
tot ue net eeparate for one moment the 
prwperlty of our larme from the wel
fare of our elllre. The growing taw»», 
and cities of Caneda are after all th* 
beat market of the Canadian farmer, 
end the induetrlel opportunity which 
fame ue le without doubt the greatest 
aad meet urgent which hoe eve* ham 
offered to any young natlea I* the him 
tory ef the world.

Let ui he wise, «very dsy craMA 
Lai us commence new, without a am 
mentis delay, lest we he toe lato, the 
"ergihlssllon ef prosperity,”

Ae Prime Minister ef Cauda wffli 
shortly leave for Groat Britain to ee*. 
tor with the heads of the vartoaa por
tion ef the empire on thle mad mam 
tlm of ee-erdlsallen end <ee eel Id it lea. 
fllaultoaeeutty the work ef or goal» 
tlm aheuld begin «1 heme. If Immedk 
at* (tope am labre to bring tagafhar la 
Canada the leading rsprereetollree * 
the (torerammto, the LtgMaMre A* 
remhlles, the treaepertaitoa rempmlea 
the kenke, the larawra. ead tbe mme- 
faeterers, 1 feel tore that w# ree de
pend upon the latogiity ef ear herteere 
Interest* to feraalato etaas wkleh wffl 
write large the nerae of Cmsis fit com- 
meree, se her fold tore hare wrtttofi M 
la war.

anda.
Everywhere they were waiting with 

calm confidence for the hour of délits- 
ernnee. __________

New York, May 14—New York ex- 
preaaed It* wttltude on till question of 
national preparedneea yesterday by 
holding the greateat elvlo parade In 
the hletery of the country. An almoet 
rouittlree host of men and women, ee 
limited at more than 160,000, repre
senting all walks of life In the nation's 
metropolis marched for twelve hours, 
twenty abreast, behind! banda playing 
patriotic alre through flag-bedecked 
streets lined with hundreds of thou
sands of children spactatora. All the 
profusions and trades which make 
ut> th* complex life ef th* oily were 
represented, Two hundred band* fur- 
ntshed the muelr.

In one dlvlelon were the street- 
sweepers In their uniforme of white, 
while In another were the dignified 
Juitleee of the supreme court of New 
York. There also were the clergy— 
nearly 200, representing every denom
ination! In the nation'» greatest city, 
lawyers, physicians, trained ndreee, 
veterans of the Hpanlsh-Amerlcan war 
—all were In line. But tit* moot pop
ular division was made up of the 
city's 10,000 national giiaidamen—lit 
Infantry, cavalry, and artillery—who 
brought up fit the rear.

"Thir," declared Major General 
Leonard Wood, In command of the de
partment of the east, who reviewed 
the pared*. "Is the greatest argument 

, , .. America hue ever known In favor of
14.--n." heeretaur- ^rednere agajret elmonta that 

este sermon In conwvnmt with tits “• »* Weseut unknown, 
cnonenla etardeca at the University An Auepleleue (tort,
of New Brunewlok. win preached at
the Methodist oburoh inti morning by The grett olvtc army began march- 
Rev. W. H. iBami. lough, pastor of Ing at 6.80 am., and the last of Asa 
centenary chureh, Ht John. had not paesed th* rev awing eland In

The faculty and shulente, headed by Madison Square until 8.40 eolook, 
Chancellor Jones, and wearing régula- ^..m*°?t°-01-- 
lion caps and gown*, m*rohed In pro- iourty. Just m Msyor Mitchell »tud » 
cession to the church and Rev. Mr. oylY of munlclpa^ o®«lali left the 
liarraelough delivered an Insplrltu oRY hl11 th# h,ed 01 ll'* f'r*‘ ^lvl*' 
message to the graduating class, toll- l™îd'1h*
Ing as hi. text: "Our ralhere trusted lo ”. h ^ 4
Tliee; they trusted and thou didst, de- ,r*‘' „nUilv
liver them." "Tlio cmulre never needed ^ ti^retd^narelug1*
mon of the type of more who htlil the U““ lîîu,1r^!ÎJgSLÎ
,0,",dlth.°nn,|t nldiThm^TIre^ S. fl^ d.v.eZ 1.1, after 
“Î ‘v,!17™ !St^Men^ho walklhg the hill length of Lower Fifth 

-‘y: M l j1”*1?'— *iL Avenue to Fifty Heventh street, the 
p.aoed Mayor, an ompanled by General Wood
(*r" of 7mL!.i -f° --^7,1 and Hear Admiral Nathaniel Usher In 
party or personal . dvaodAge. Thls (,mnnisn(, m New York nary 
he urged waa a challenge to smhRlon, ylr(1<i „„ carrtago, an» took 
Intellect, faith, numhood aad woman- m[| |n reV|#wlng «tond, 
hood of the young people awing out 1n- aoŸernor whitman, who viewed th# 
to th# world, a summoaeto grand and gemonltrgt|on from a dag-draped bah 
unselfish endeavor, of the Union league (Sub, de

clared It we* the meat remarkable ex
ample of patriotism and elvle pride he 
ever had witnessed.

With few exceptions the marchers 
carried small American flag* and but- 
tonbolM.

The woman's dlvlelon, estimated at 
between 6XW» and 4,000, began to ap
pear before the reviewing eland about 
six o'clock, Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr, ead Mrs. J. 
norden Hsrrlmen were among those 
It» line.

Following ware the national guards
men, who began filing paet the stand 
at eight o’clock. Roars of cheers 
greeted the militiamen as they march
ed by silently aad- Impressively 

Thos, A. Edison, despite file sixty-

sclty la

wldlers
eastern 
years a*o. 
the finest and meat ariiolerly ever 
heard 1n Saekvlll*. Exceptionally 
good music waa furnished, hy «he 
choral dare under the direction of 
Prof. Frits Read. Hie whole service 
was most lmprreetve and will go down 
In history as one of the finest b»*-’ca
ls,ires!* eervleee In the history of 
Mount Allison Institutions

treatST. PIERRE Iff 
GOME MED GOm 
OF MU GOV'T

Tbe KMretfl wm one of

N

HID BID WEEK M 0« and

aad re «react 
awake too lato, 
have 1ère «woven 

What art the* eppartaaRleet 
They are the epee markets ef the 

British Empire tad th* Allied Gaun
tries, es* free «eh ef three remet the

REV, MD. BKDDKCLOUGH 
PREHGHES BIGGMEITE 
SERMON IT FREDERICTON

Matter Discussed in Official 

Circles—France has Al

ready Withdrawn Last of 

Her Fishermen from Island.

the transaction be referred to the 
Meredlth-Duff commission for investi, 
gallon.

Mr. MacKenzie said that the defec
tive ammunition which had cost $34 
a thousand rounds should not have 
been sold for $20 a thousand rounds 
without the authority of an order in 
council. He said that he believed It 
could be shown that the ammunition* 
had not gone to Vickers Ltd., but to 
the Admiralty. There must be some 
machinery for disposing of defective 
ammunitions without recourse to John 
Wesley Allison. If the case had been 
reported to the Davidson commission, 
Mr. MacKenzie considered, It should 
not remain there but should be sent to 
a commission who might be expected 
to report before the present genera
tion passed away.

Sir Robt. Borden said that the trans
action with which the motion dealt 
had already been referred for Inves
tigation to Sir Charles Davidson. 
Therefore, it would appear that Mr. 
MacKenzie’* amendment was designed 
to find fault wifi that Royal Commis
sion or to be a condemnation of the 
government and the Minister of 
Militia. The Prime Minister was pleas, 
ed to hear Mr. MacKenzie express hi* 
confidence in the Meredlth-Duff com
mission. He pointed out, however, 
that the Meredlth-Duff commission 
was appointed to Investigate certain 
expenditure* by the Imperial govern
ment while the Davidson commission 
was Intended to Investigate Canadian 
government transaction. The former 
tribunal could not be expected to In
terrupt the case with which It wai en
gaged ; the latter wa* In a position to 
take up the Investigation of tbe sale 
of ammunition at once.

(Continued from Page 1) 
doing has -been shown and rather the 
reverse. Indeed it has been shown that 
the men behind the two companies

call far material* and maiafietured
product* which Canada can rafflf. 

THB NBW CONDITIONS.

which make thaw appartnattlw pos
sible?

condition*are amongst the strongest and most 
reputable business men in the United 
States, men with an International re
putation. They have put millions into 
this business and the best testimony 
to their work is that they are the lar
gest manufacturer* for the Allies out
side of the Allied countries. They 
have suffered from the German ma
chination and the enmity of the Ger
mans In the United States has caused 
them severe losses.

Pint of all, th* atrtktftg and pro* 
forced pwtttaa which Cased* has es
tablished for horwlf ae aa Ally lh the

St. John’s, Nfld., May 14—The pos
sibility of the acquisition of the 
French colony of 8t. Pierre hy New
foundland 1* being discussed In official 
circles as a result of conditions arising 
from the European conflict.

The idea was suggested by the re
cent negotiations which led to the re
laxation for the term of the war of the 
so-called Balt Act by the Newfound
land government in view of the short
age of fish In France. The Balt Act 
was put in force in 1886, and prohibit
ed the selling of herring to the French 
fishermen whose headquarters were at 
St. Pierre.

With the advent of the war France 
withdrew the laat of her fishermen 
from this side of the Atlantic, result
ing in a critical shortage of fish at 
home. Representations were made to 
the Newfoundland government, and 
in view of the clyu 
decided to allow m 
Pierre to purchase Newfoundland her
ring, on the condition that the fish 
should not he used for halt, but should 
bo devoted solely to food purpose».

Within the next few months thou
sands of barrel* of herring, it Is ex- 
ported, will be shipped to St. Pierre. 
This concession, it is believed in some 
circles, will pave the way to a read
justment of the whole fisheries ques
tion after the war, and possibly to ne
gotiations towards the taking over of 
St. Pierre hy Newfoundland. The mat
er has been talked of unofficially be
fore. but has found no responsive echo 
in French government, circles because 
of the value of the little fishing colony 
a» a training school In seamanship 
for the navy.

Inspiring Message by St. John 

Clergyman to Graduating 

Class of the U. N. B.

war.
assortir, the reaelntien of the Brit

ton » reals to bare the old political 
questions ot Free Trade and Tariff 
■totem, art to aalto with «hair Do 
olatoes la organising the economic 

gth of the whole Empire hr pre- 
terse till tariffs, art ethorwlw, to 
Ike now conditions.

Thla rasoire Is clearly expressed In 
the resolution sdopted hr th* cearen- 
tin ef the Brltlah Association of 
Chambers of Comm*cos, held In Lon
don last week, and la evidenced again 
In the call which baa already gone 
forth from the British Government te 
the Prim* Ministers of the British Do- 
mlnlene inviting their wop*ration In 
formulating plane towards Empire 
•SlIdBttOB.

Thirdly, the determination of the 
Allied Countries to regard the war ae 
lastly wee, and lh* psaoe of the world 
assured only when they bare crushed 
the eemmerelal power of Germany - 
that Prussian creation, glossed with 
the arts of peace, which built up the 
Industrial aad flaanelal fabric without

ml

meet
The only thing adduced is that the 

American Ammunition Company, for 
some unexplained reason, has not met 
with success In the making of time 
fuses. Everything connected with the 
making of them has been perfect so 
far as the experts can find out but the 
general result has not been a success. 
Many of the time fuses they have 
made have failed to pass the tests.

Their graze fuse have been an un
qualified success. But these points 
are not new. Mr. Cadwell told of 
them himself. Mr. Kyte knew noth
ing at this. But it is no crime. If a 
number of Mr. Cadwell'* fuses have 
had to be refused tihat is Mr. Cad well's 
loss. He has not been paid for them, 
as a matter of fact he has lost money 
on his Canadian contract, but he is 
pro-British and he is not grumbling 
about the loss.

However, all these matters sink in
to insignificance compared with tiho 
big thing politically. The Liberal 
party as we have known it. Is dead. 
The real representatives of the old 
Liberal party, the men who are pro- 
pared to fight on the old Liberal plat
form, have cut adrift and are headed 
by Hon. Frank Oliver. They are al
most entirely the westerners. The 
other half of the Liberal party are the 
French-Canadian party, with a few 
hangers-on of the English represen
tative». They have made a race party 
out of It, with Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier at 
the head. The flood of letters and 
telegrams which have poured into Ot
tawa during the pant few days show 
that the rest of Canada will not toler
ate tlbis.

von-

mstances It was 
tyers from St.

N>W

which Germany could never have 
planned, provoked nnd declared her 
almost successful war upon the civil-
teed world.

a mm THB WAR?
The probable result of these new con 

dltlone will ho the establishment of 
new channels for that part of the 
world's trade controlled by the Allied 
Countries.

The British standpoint fn thte eon- 
trel from the most reliable laformation 
lo hand, will be to ear# first of all for 
the family (the various portions of the 

Umpire), secondly for Britain's 
friends (the other Allied Countries), 
thirdly, to nocord la the "Nontr«l»'< 

they deserve aad the 
necessities of the Alite» warrant, and 
finally to place severe handicaps 
épatait the — »my eowatrtec. Thte 
profframme wa have «ood 
•sitevo wilt be carried thr 

eat bittern», bet with 
firm ae».

BritishSisters In Danpor.
There was considerable excitement 

in Courtenay Bay. near the foot of 
Clarence street, last night about nine 
o’clock. Two «Inter» named Stack- 
house, aged fourteen and sixteen 
year» of age, were on » section of an 
old wharf. They dU$ not notice the 
tide coming in until it surrounded 
them. Becoming frightened that the 
tide would cover the part of the wharf 
on which they wore standing they 
screamed for help. A largo crowd 
gathered round1 the place and report* 
quickly circulated that two girl» had 
been drowned, and thle report brought 

the Government Railways many other people to the scene, Final- 
Small Claims Act. He said that par-1 ly two boys managed to procure a row 
ties who had claims against the Prince | boat and made the rescue.
Edward Island Railway had their re- * 1
medy In tbe courts and that it was 
not in the public Interest to make the 
provisions of the bill retroactive. Dr.
Reid's motion was amended and a 
message announcing tbe fact was 
sent to the senate.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzie of North Cape 
Breton moved an amendment to the 
motion to get Into supply declaring 
that the minister of militia Illegally 
and without authority, bad sold 3,000,.
«00 rounds of small arms ammunition 
to Col. 3. Wesley Allison, who had 
alleged himself to be representing 
Vickers Limited; that the depleting 
of tbe stock of ammunition held hy 
the government by sales to anyone but 
tbe British government waa a serious leaving the city. Get your tickata ear- 
danger to the government and that ly—you'll enjoy tbe show!

Wanted.
Canadian, unfit for service at the 

front, with twelve years' experience at 
bookkeeping, gerifrat office work and 
managing general «tore for manufac
turing concern, wishes position at 
bookkeeping, any kind of clerical 
work or travelling. References fur-

such treatment »

Get your tickets today, 25 cents 
each, for the vaudeville show at Lyric, 
Wednesday night. hreaga, with- 

grades»* aad
Poll»* Find Fruit.

On Saturday night the polie* founl 
a stock of bananas on Sydney street, 
and the owner can procure the same 
on application st headquarters.

nie hod. Ad dr I»* Clerk» Standard CANADA* OFFORTIWITT
Office.

Hartag f*M re greet a prise tor Ik* 
malatoMM* I ore IlWrtr, tt hereto*, 
set aely He prtrltaga bat the defy tt 
Canada, kg W* argaalMtlen of ear me. 
(■binary far pwdaaM**, transportation, 
finies, aad dtotrlbotlna, to tab. her 
part la dstM away Witt tt* aarewllr 
tt a renewal tt irede wltt Oamany 

ea tt* part ef say el tt* Allied Con*- 
tote*.

Rare wo «topped tor aa* areeret to

(Canadian Press.)

iPauline Frederick In the Famous 
Players' production, "The Moment Be
fore," app«ars-4*i part of th# play ae a 
young gypsy, In another as » dowager 
countess.

Ottawa, May 13.—Hon. J. D. Reid 
moved at the opening of Commons 
that the House reject the amendment 
made by the senate in tbe bill to 
amend

■l« vaudeville bill In aid of 115th 
fund », Wednoedsy night, at Lyric,

nln* mare, trempe» along with, the 
step of n men helf hi» agent tb* hood 
of a contingent of tw#ol»-two atom- 
her* of lh* nasal consulting beard of 
the United Btotre. 
greet satisfaction oftor It wa* ell 
over.

Although report# «errent In tt* day 
that rear oh let. contemplated making

BIO VAUDEVILLE SHOW
IN LYRIC WEDNESDAY. For Use in the Sick Room (Merge O'Donnell, ope retie based 

and «Itisroimd ntier, bar been added 
to the reefer of Vtiagriph atom aad 
has been in the produetlen ef Ojin 
Townsend Brady's "My I tody1» flip 
per," under the direction of Ralph W. 
I non, Mr. O'Donnell wge In tt* eng
ine 1 production* of "Arleona" gad 
"Tb* tiheoelnto fleldler," red (dared 
prominent parte fn "Mile, Modleto, ' 
"Adele" and other well-known Bread-

chip «teamed; ‘1 bam siren half » 
million dollar» lo the cens* of the
Amo,."

"la eel» ee*f aeked one of tt*

Me expressed
A fine bill of randevllle I» being ar

ranged for next Wednesday evening 
in tbe Lyric theatre, to generously 
given free of charge for tbe porpoee 
by T. O. «poncer, In «Id of the 116th 
Battalion fund». Today, squads of sol
diers will rielt various parts of tbe 
city In the Interest» of the entertain
ment, selling tickets, and It to hoped 
that citizens wll show their good-will 
towards the unit by purchasing some. 
The cause Is most deserving, red 
there Is but little opportunity left for

<
Your family physician 
will tall you that there 
■F# times In dill our 
lives when an Invigor
ating tonic is not only 
desirable but nocas
eary. This la partlcu-

"In tinw," replied the flcotUeh sing
er, And the manner In which he said 
this, left not the shadow of a doubt 
la the mind of say ef hie hearers thnl 
in Mr. Lauder's care the udsge, "time 

Lauder's litre Half Million Went to i, money," to literally true.
Allies.

Time has wrought a chug* In Mar
ry Lauder—a wonderful change—to 
be precise, s IM0.0M change, aaye Tb*
New York Herald,

But more of this anon,
Mr, Leedsr, who ns everybody 

knows, singe Scottish sire red wears 
kilt» in vuitovllto, wa* on Soar* tb*
Finland, of too Anwrleas line when 
she >teemed recently for Mmrpeel,
With him was Mrs. Under. They sre 
going homo to re* their sen, George, 
who wee wounded when with hi* reft- 
mont In Prance.

While touring tt* United Slatoanad 
Creeds In tt* roerse ef tt* Inst see- cirer aw 
eon Mr. lender gsre many parferai- lay tt*
ancre for th* benefit of th* Allie*, nnd amount ef Irrlgntlen wl# wash away

all the filthy, sticky
,-tttos to rally recruit# to th* British repwtoratod. Meet of tt r/melns to 
Uil fcjr pstriMUf

"Oh, I'm a cheeped area,* said Mr. to to# publie health, to rer setting 
Leader to tt# regretta, before tt* of th* vfto

a demonstration ngnlnst the
era, tb- police seld the prend* waa re- 
marknblr free of any dtotorbanc*. It 
wee carried out without a hit*.

i K

z9.
way sum*,»*». Last wares ha ww 
with the Mg Hippodrome production, 

Creighton Mato, of Bathe's popular 
serial "Th* Iron Clew," he* been play
ing th# Loew circuit aad hre proven 
himself, In the word» of tt* Loew 
oflletole, to he "too greatest drawls* 
card we've over had."

f Oust Spreede Oleeare.
Another matter which the commit

tee strongly urges upon the city I# 
Ihe Stricter enforcing et the "spit
ting" bylnw, not clone to remove (he 
disgusting Sight hut to prevent the 
«prend of dleeire.

When It Is token Into consideration 
that dust Is "s Utile of everything," 
hut mainly In « dtp, dried horse man
ure red partiel*» of dried up sput
um, ne effort# 
eliminate the meet meowing lectors,

Larly true of persons/the battalion to mire fund» before
who are run flown or 
who or# recovering 
from * serious illness.

jTinsUNDAII^ÎSwt^lW^I

This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 23. Place to the II 
credit of

Name............................................................................

Iilin i i " fii.'iiiniii'l B

"Did yea relay toe wedding cere
mony r reded the friend of the fnm- 
(ly of the very young Indy who hud 
nerved re flower girl.

"Tee, Indeed." reylled toe vary

Per this purpose

Red Ball Ale and Porter
are recommended as splendid tonics. young tody. "Syectolly thnl pret toiler. |r 

the minister aeked Mr. Rinks If btj 
teed Aunt Gtodye to he die awfgP* 
wife, end he eeld he did,"

be too greet to

Greet fume re# spent tnnaally to

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewersg the horse manure and to 

by Irrigation, But no•dU
■Bending, Fn, High

re* tough! carpentry-
Turkish women pre

strip
■aftermade successful efforts to Caasdtoa

from appearing ee the «age.
—five women are sow dririag ttefr 

hwdsad'e cabs to Mfton, Italy,

which be «as.•b John, N. B.
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yIISHED MONCTON VISITED BY ONE OF 

WORST CONFLACRA TIONS 
SINCE I. C. R. FIRE IN I90S

mwnomi
hi oat sium A. CHIP. RITCHIEs Answer?

T ft REPRESENTING

The 'Novi Scotia Fire Underwriters Agency 
of The Homer of New York

ASSETS OVER >32.000,000

Office: Globe-Atlantic Building, 147 Prince William Street
Ehon« M *+ ST. JOHN

Va
4 Wheatstone of other rapld-traaratlo* 

«loti methods are employed, we need
Tr.ntmi.eion, M.king|L^L' fleetL?e 
Range Greater and Two 
Cable. Can do Work of 

» Three.

in. .t oaaaea, IWM Permit» of Higher Voltage in!Larse Warehouse» with Valuabla Content» Owned by F. W. 
Sumner Co. and Reed Co. Wiped Out by Fire Early 
Sunday Morning, Cauaing Lea» Estimated in Vicinity 
of $125,000—Twelve Hour» Before Fire waa Complete
ly Extinguiahed.

NEWCASTLEl , --u .revolttUonary
change. When telegraph engineers 
also will adopt the sine-wave base of 
an uninterrupted alternating current 
for Blgnallng-purpoeee, not only will 
It be relatively simple to cut out the 
induction from such currents, but they 
will find a simplicity of operation and 
economies of time quite Impossible so 
long as interrupted direct currents are 
employed. Surety America, with 
Its pressing telegraph needs, Its long 
Hues, and Its present freedom from 
bureaucratic restrictions. Is the log!- 
cal place for the evolution of the 
fruitful ideas which Colonel Bquier 
has given us."

I «Ht Umm MW

Mr reaeantruetU*. *■»!*.

-S'MîŸrSrtKÇ

«•trial llh by Oerana later-

» It

I Oolonel George 0. Squler, United 
States military attache In London, 
made a really important Improvement 
In coble signalling according to a 
writer In the Electrical Review end 
Weetern Hlectrlclan. The new eye- 
tem tteee the Morie alphabet, but for 
the dote and daubes are substituted, 
reepeetlvely, single and triple strokes, 
each taking up only the same apace 
aa the ordinary dot. The record la 
read with ease by a novice, and there 
Is a great saving of time. The 
rent le never broken an In making dota 
and dashes, but la continuous. High
er voltages can be need in transmis
sion, making the range greater, end 
It le claimed that two Atlantic cables 
can now do the work ol three.

In a paper presented before The 
Physical Society of London, Colonel 
SOU 1er describes hie novel method 
of attacking tlm cable problem 
along line, of electric power trans
mission. By substituting for the 
time-honored nmkc-stid-break battery- 
current transmitter a low-frequency 
single-phase .slue ware alternator, the 
current from which Is never broken 
and a single time element for the dif
fering durations of dot apace and 
dash, he achieve» simplicities and 
économie» which are truly astonish-

Manatee, May 14,—Frem the etenipelnt ef property lee» Meneten 
WPP IMP mernliti vlelted by the meet .ditaetreue hr» tine» 
getfnr eenheprMlon that «ripe, eut the |Meter portion ef the I.O.R. ihope 
In WW. and apart from the I, 0, It, tire thle nwmlnp't fire eeueed the 
blt»ea* pee petty let» In the hletery ef the elty, At e result ef the ten- 
haeratlen tevtrpl lerje wereheueee full ef loots an. owned by the two 
leetlni wholeiele firme In tho elty wort wipe, eut en» the lee* I» pleat» 
M I1M.C00 with Ineurinee about eevonty-hve per tent, of the loto, The 
werthtutte burned were owned by (untntr Co, wholesale an. retail 
bertwero merchant!, and tni Rot» Co., wholttolo grocers, and were elt. 
Kited on the rlvor front oleni the, wharf treek. Th» building» were le. 
•<*•» between Meehanle and Duke et reel»,
Mur e’eleek thle morning end ee nets aa ten be etetrdelntd eterted In a 

narrow alleywsy between the Sumner Ce. end Ree» Ce, building», 
*M woe well eterted In both wereheueee when discovered.

Although the fire department mode a quick response considering the 
hour It wag apparent when they arrived that the wooden strueturaa with 
Ifl eentente were deemed, By nerd fighting the Reed Oe. brick building 
•wttilnlng office» and wereheuee, Immediately adjoining the burned 
weeden structure, wee teved, The firemen worked for nearly twelve 
heur» steadily before the Are In the burning embers wee completely 
•xtlntulbhed, The Iumner Ot.'t weeden wnreheueee eeneleted ef four 
nr flv» building» adjoining eaeh ether, the two largest ef whleh 
140«44 and eCall feet In tin, All the bulldlnfi were eteeked full ef «II 
klnde ef hardware, The building» were valued at 115,000 with UM0 In. 
auranta an. the eteek whleh, *e etetea I» a total Ion waa valued at 
MIMO. eevered by Ineuranee to the autant ef about eeventy-flve per cent,' 
•umner Oe.'e lee. ever an. above Iniurenee will be oeneldtreble. The 
paadt In etaek today could net ba replaced today Mr 110,000 mere then 
the ameunt ef the value et whleh they have been pieced. Thd Reed Oe, 
lost three weeden buildings, the largest being Male and 100x59. The 
Retd Ce, place their lee» In building» and eteek et 111,000, with inaur- 
«net ef about ninety per tent, ef leei,

The Iniurenee leeeee ere divided emeng * number at companies,

LOSER II FIREIhB million
I-asssr

plus products It slmwB mry 
nsrchsndiM we MHÜm 
OUR PRKFBRBNCW.
ssamsffsjs
lueti of Oacade wtll hc yeofM
Ml these eeuutrlee Wh« <» 
a ef our greet peut Ml. «* 

the United State», «ko Ms 
Italie ef the war, male »««»eri- 
If» er money, mà whean.peeyl»
nbluchlng faeea M» K»«aMf* 
late rial prosperity wbM» *41

IAT WILL CANADA ■»’ ,
It tbe moment to penpe, M ______

to plan, to ernMie. Are »•dt No. Will tbe Qprernmcnt ■
Me ceneumiMte b |M» nhl® V 
ordinate and brtnrgew the V Bti 1 k 
économie atrengtlv at tbe Dp * l /

to meet tbit p»MM«b»ttd 
inltyf Will the maiuMetarere 
ids come together t*#*t the

ng to.spend million# of iollare 
Itlgatlng the eillrd market* end 
at their tridef Will the Unap 
an rempenlee of Canada Jeta 
0 provide facilities and It terry 
dart» ef tbe Domlelon M bar 
tea to friendly markeUf Will 
rtered banka ef Cane»* ed 
ereata of the nation la co opal ; 
to provide «pedal way» and 
ter the Uncaring ef imperia»; 
burine»» from reliable eoureeaf 
i ere the practical meaeurea 
muet be taken new. In ehert, 

i fern to face with coiditleaa 
are unprecedented, We bad* 
d nationally a etrnteele podttwlu”,nai|,miany*Md'lrld,aïïàl»} 

leal, Shall we, threuih leak «1 
letton ellew It te elle Mem tar 
er will we shew eumdent buah 
id «ment te combine our Matter, 
cee and meet three rendltteae 
lane which may possibly tar ue 
reeedenlM, but which after Ml 
illy nereeiery? . _ •
Hi port Aeeeriitlen ef Cased» 

ide a atari. II has already enaa- 
cee In Montreal, l/indea, Met- 

(Auetrallai, and A willed,
Zealand), and hat reel Jte !* 
latlve te personally rlett aed la
ite the merbeu ef tbe Ahtdi 
Ire. Through thaw eMete H la 
I,lacing remuiteratire baMewe 
Canadian manufecturete. Tie 
ef Its work and tbe »» remind 
tirills to Canada, however, tri», 
lerlally Increased with the enp,
I all lhe leading Canadian “ 
ire, end the co-epernlten ef ath 
ipertant Canadian Intereata.

NO TIMB TO 1A5SM, 
population? Yea, There If 

good reason why Canada dbdbldl 
millions te her shores, but let ue 
rovlde machinery which will aa- 
mployment te our returning wh 

The agricultural tree» and pea- 
lee of Canada meat always to 
g ret and ceneunt attention i bed, 
net eeperat# for one moment tie 
rlty of our ferme from the wM- 
I our dike. The growing taw»#, 
it lex ef Canada are after all Ike 
nerket of lhe Canadlaa farmer, 
lie Induridal opportunity whleh 
ne I» without doubt the greatest 
wet urgeat which hat eves been 
I te any youag nation la the Me- 
f the world.
ue be wlie. Every day comma 

i remmène» new, without a 
i delay, lent we he too 
illation of pmperlty,"

Prime Mlnlrier of Caeeda wffl 
y leave for tirent Brittle la tea- 
Ith the heads ef the varie* pern,
»t tbe Htaplre en tile greet ease.
1 coordination and ,ee eel Idol ten. 
daaeeutly the work ef orgaalM. 
beuld begin nt home. If Immedh 
•pn ere tnben te bring tegetitev ft 
In the lending rxpreeeiUllvee M 
levernment*. tbe l-est«taU»e A* 
lea, tbe trnwperiMles emapnalm, 
mbs, tbe fermera, and tbe mean- 
pen, 1 feel euro that we eae dm

lêfgs th# use# of Caiali Hi cee#
», •# Mr üMieri hâf# wrtttes M

these
•WB Armstrong & Bruce

Insurance Agents and Brokers
- REPRCICNTINa .

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ud.
Yerk, England.

Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd.

J. D. Paulin’s Warehouse De
stroyed and Valuable Horse 
and Contenu of Building 
Burned.

GERMAN SIDELIGHTS.

A Professor ef MederwSon.
A very Interesting letter has been 

sent to Professor Forante of Haarlem, 
by Dr. Max Planck, Professor of Tlhy» 
Jcs and permanent secretary to the 
Berlin Academy of Science*. In ithls 
letter Professor Planck recall» the re
markable letter addressed to the civil* 
Ired world In August, 1M4, by 9.1 Gor
man scholars and artists and to which 
these representative» of German Kul- 
tur not only defended the co-ndntct of 
theLr own government, tout, In language 
of remarkable extravagance denounced 
the action of the Allies. Dr. Planck 
hlmeelf was one of the 93 signatories.

Dr. Planck now admits that the form 
In which thi» letter wae written led to 
regrettable misunderstanding1» of the 
real sentiment» of the signatories. In 
Ills opinion, and It is an opinion shar
ed, he say», by Ms colleague» Harnack, 
Nernst, Waldeyer, Wtiamowlte^Mollen- 
dorfT, that letter of appeal wee writ
ten and Mgned In the patriotic exuber
ance of the first weeks of the war.

It must not be taken' for granted, 
say» Herr Planck, that ait the present 
Mme anything like a scientific Judg
ment can be formed with regard to the 

questions of the historical prea- 
The question as to who bears 

the main responsibility for the rup
ture of the pre-war negotiations, and 
for all the consequent human misery 
flowing from this rupture, la a ques
tion which will be decided later by an 
all-added objective investigation. "But 
what 1 wish to impress on you,” he 
writes to Dr. Ijorenta, “Is that noth- 
withstanding -the awful events around 
us 1 have come to the firm conviction 
tliat there are moral and Intellectual 
region# which lie beyond this war of 
nations, and that honorable coopéra 
tion, the cultivation of International 
values, end personal respect for the 
clttsen* of an enemy state

cur

lb Newcastle, May 18-ehorUy after 
midnight this morning Are was die 
covered In 3. D. Pnulln'e warehouse 
on .lane street. It Wee deetroyed. A 
valuable horse and a quantity of hay, 
ont» end eeeda were burned! The 
totel toes of Mr. Paulin web almost 
IM), on which he had no Insurance. 
The building belonged to Mrs. Robt. 
Maotilleter. It waa Insured.

The dance In Town Hall last night 
In aid of the 192nd hand waa

Th« Sr* broke eut about

J'

Leodon, England

)
Insure in thea suc

cess.
The following have lately signed on 

at the recruiting office here: for the 
192nd, James Berrihart, North port, 
Ont, | Midi Ernest Merle Pringle, Stan
ley, York county; 4th Pioneers, James 
and Gordon Dunber, Woodstock, N. QUEEN!in*

The dt>t is a single stroke, the dash 
a triple stroke, but revering the same 
length of paper as the dot or space. 
The ease with which thle record la 
read la to net striking. Here at 
the Bquier method does away with 
the need of specially trained, hlghlv 
paid cable-readers. The veriest novjce 
can translate such lape with accuracy 
at present unknown over long cables 
Again, the abolition of the elphon re 
corder permits the use of cheap paper 
tape, a trifling consideration until one 
realises that the annual bill for alp- 
hon recording-tap,, of the Eastern 

"Acadia" I. the . „„„ ... ,'abl," Company alone amountn to thou-
« b fld 8enda ”f »o«nde sterling. This novel 

pf gotten out by the c. p. R.—the alphabet. mofeo\ nr normito Pr.iu..i,.„
m«LdelUlti aHd 5‘luH“* of 11,6 8ew directly from cable to land wire», or 
summer series. The description of vice versa, for it is “iinimifnni" rnn
wril ronï1 ae^îrerâture1 Itm'î “!*h) be employed squally well and with like 
well rank as literature. It Is so aloof economies for both
from all thought of advertising that By uee of the nlimwave at the tranx. 
one might expect to come across It In mltter a relatively much larger per- 

T centa8B of transmitted power is "re-
"Thé âhbîe bloaeom mfaht wtîTha ?!lr6d at the dlslMt =UHIom. With

««me SflgSZ ZIU.VX ra"e,,r;:,e,h,'Br
NiUharla thtre^nrihlnVhêadv^liiBH pioyed *"h a «h^eapondingly Increne- 
loux' unwléo to hi1 «dre^tiîild p M‘ tid ®Befsy del"el*< at the receiver. 
tiTxnxrimé .ndH l .» d ”?• p"tieularlv would this advantage he
HvoogeHtie could have worn apple applicable if the first 200 or .100 tulles
caZrw«ttdVBH.hvpf îrrud ïr‘- °r - "uh'"‘iridd Zd“ of
( arisen would have withered them, higher Insulation than would he
dav wmddedrenij 'hLher?",t,^ ^ 'b= deep-aea portions.
floH.r. o=oll P h ' k #i * Undoubtedly the moat important of

"Hvanoelreo „„„„„ „ *" ttdvantaKPi' ««hleved by the Bquier
Rvangeline sprang from the soil method Is the ecenomy of time effect-n re,rt, 'R„R"^'7ti!'V “ per ed A* -ampte eoWarn.lve reS,

!”*” tbe !*eaM of ,be nowadays vial- show, from 00 to loo per cent more
méèn cntirretêlîre "If Uvtd !? totter* l”‘r ",lnut* ran be transmitted

the met .’e ? efl,li°°d' than «mi the old method and old ,|.
i . , lM" »habet «he muke-and-break

atltutlonal, and Inepiratlonal eaprea- methods, the tranamitUnK end of the 
Aradla accounts for the fact cable muet be connected to the earth

Arodlanall«lmhreaflr?lvl'l|llîh S'1068 8ft°r 8ach slsnal' t0 clear out the ex- 
Acadian» who really lived there Is ho cess charge which was thereby un

°4Vel,ft8gth 8 *elltle coUeltl avoidably put In. In other words, nt 
with the steadfast eye*, whose sor- present the entire cable plant l«t idle
I'Tre '. bre,:8" bU'“ h6r mt °f tor 20 l-rr cent of The llme a pl'am 
a poet a brain. repreaenllnc a cost apprmlnmiely

$2,600,000 shut down, go to speak, for 
sweeplng-out purpoeen, S|X hours a
day.

/

B.
i Dr. Kate MacMillan, medical mis

sionary Ini Korea the last fifteen years 
and now home on furlough, and also 
Major W. T. Howe, recently a Metho
dist missionary In Weet Japan, ad
dressed the Presbyterian Missionary 
Society's thankoffering meeting In St. 
James' hall last night.

C E. L JARVIS & SON
Cetsbllthad 1 see

great PROVINCIAL AGENTS©fit.

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
A Niw 0. P. R. FOLDER.

FIRE PROTECTION
OHEMIOAL APPARATUS

Chemical Engines—all sizes, Combination Hose Chem
ical Engines, Chemical Hand Apparatus, Chemical 
Hose, Chemical Engines for Warehouses and Public 
Buildings, School Buildings, etc., fitted complete with 
Pire Appliances, including Stand Pipe Hose, Fire Es
capes, Ladders of all kinds, including Extension,

Also FIRE HOSE and APPLIANCES 
of all kinds, fitted ready to attach.

xxrxr x co. - „

MERCANTILE
Fire Insurance Company

Security $27,000,000 feetly compatible with glowing love 
and J rot en»e work for one ’» own
try.”

Commemorating the Deed.

In the German1 press much apace is 
devoted to discussing the best form 
which the home monuments to dead 
soldiers will take.

There seems to be a general aver
sion to the system followed after the 
war of 1870-71. Every town, Impor
tant. or Insignificant,
"Krieger Denkmal,” or its statue of 
Wilhelm 1. or Bismarck or Moltke, 
hardly one of which has any preten
sion to artistic merit. But they were 
all big and bulky, with much stone and 
bronze, much gruesome 
tlon. They were stuck up In market 
squares or public gardens all 
the empire, and in hardly a single 
cas» was there a vestige of Inspira
tion or real feeling. A writer In the 
‘Deutsche Tageszeitung” Is sick of 

them all, and remarks that were they 
all taken down from their ridiculous 
pedestals, now that copper Is so scarce 
and melted Into guns and munitions 
they would serve a far better purpose 
than they serve now.

With regard to the future, the most 
popular proposal for commemorating 
the dead 1» the formation of a ‘“Haln,” 
or grove, to be called the “'Helden- 
haln,” or Heroes’ Grove.

NIXON & McLELLAN
General Agents Canterbury Street

secured its

BIG LOSS I Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next Insure WithFire Insurance Only ornament a-

Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British 4 Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fundi practically unlimited. Tsrlf fete, became paying riles

The Largest 
and

Strongest

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

mSCOTIA QUEEN ASHORE.

A Rnrklaod, Me., dee natch stales: 
The British schooner Scotia Queen, 
Jumber laden, from I'arreboro, N. g„ 
for Boston, went ashore on the kelji 
ledwea on Hooker's Island, 
entrance of Port Clyde Harbor Thurs
day, but later was floated with the 
assistance of a volunteer crew and 
towed Into Port Clyde. The schooner 
apparently was not much damaged.

Major O'Meara, in a paper on th- 
new Sqiller method, read before the 
Royal Engineers' Society of lanidon, 
states that "two transatlantic cables 
can now do tho work of three, repre
senting a saving In Initial cost of a 
plant of over $2,.vOOtQ0O, to -say nothing 
of savings In operation of the third 
cable.

"Now ax to long land-lines, where

late,

near the
CLAIMS PAID. O'

R. W: W. FRINK, ST. JOHN, N. 8. '■ Da 13,000,000

MACHUM & POSTER, Agents, sLJ°hn, n. a
—, ,, ■ Hon® M R99

i i 1Don’t
■"■Shoulder"^™--"

Loss
de,t'T yo?,r ProP*rty. let eomeoiw else rebuild for you, or make good the dim-

If YOUR Property FIRE! FIRE!! EIRE!!!
INSURE WITH

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

If.

Was Destroyed by firenr** O'Donnell, operetta benne 
all-ground actor, has been added 
is roster of Vlmgraph stare sad 
been In the production ef Oftn 
mend Brady's "Mt I.W» rile 
under the direction of Ralph W.

Mr. O'Donnell wee In the ortg- 
production» of "Arises*" nad 
I'heoelat* Soldier," ned played

w

Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
l oh ?

Make an inventoiy of your 
property —you will find 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

Main 141

1Automobile
Insurance

Under « Glens 
fille Policy
eovett accident, ei- 
pk«i<m, collielon, 
ghing you fullest 
measure ef protec-

iinxnt part* fn "Mile. Medlete, ' 
le" and other well-known Breed- FIREMAN’S FUND 

WESTCHESTER EIRE 
GLENS FALLS

Accident
Policies

Prevent financial 
drain when you tie 
laid by through in
jury, and benefit 
your family in event 
of death.

RAttS ARC LOW

//eonceeeee, Lent Mason he wan 
th* Mg Hippodrome prod notion 

elghton Hat», of Pnlhe'» pope Inf 
1 "Tho Iron flaw," heo been play- 
lho Loew circuit and ha* pnsrdh 
elf, Is th# word* of th# Loew 
al», to ho "the xreetoot dntwhM 
we'fn or or had."

Is Your Property Insured ?id yoe os Joy Uw wedding core, 
r r sshod th* friend ef tho fast, 
if the very young indy who had 
mi a* Sower girl.
>«, Indeed," replied Gw very 
ig Mdy, "Spoetolly that peri whof. k> 
mlsloter aohod Mr. Bfnh» If btj 

Aeet Gladys to ho hie nwf«rw 
, and He Mid he did,"

tion.

MAMMAHt RATESIf

a.”",OTpkJ'-
i INVtSTIQATE

1 WIIUAM THOMSON & C0„ Agenb - St John. N. B.

If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William Street

< T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
Rending. Pn, High «Mg We will do the rest 

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

taught carpentry 
Toririeh women ,■ appearing ns the stage, 
fly# women we saw driving ttefr 
tnnd'n rah# In Mflwi, Haly KSStiib.

■ J

i
_______________ 1 j
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iWho's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Bis Cash
*

List of♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ sections as most needed it Men and 
women from eighteen to eighty years
filled the benches at the first session 
of the school. Some of these were 
receiving their first lesson In read
ing and writing. A little newspaper 
dealing with the Interests of the coun
ty Is edited by Mrs. Stewart and this 
paper is the text book by this unique 
school.

Storm windows which keep out win
ter cold in the north may be made 
to do double duty if they are taken off 
the residence early and used as sash 
for hotbed frames. The frames may 
be built at trifling expense, light lum
ber being used and the boards held 
together temporarily by stakes driven

A Versatile Young Woman.
Miss Ellen Lane Spencer, although 

only twenty-three years old has been 
a telephone operator, stenographer, 
head of a department, correspondent, 
ad writer, traveling saleswoman, sec
retary, fiction editor for publiAing 
house, newspaper reporter, free lance 
writer, model for advertising photos 
and an authoress.

first time in a long period showed a “Heah's you dahn message, ah don’t 
small balance, $85,650 having been want no mob smallpox." Making a 
taken in and $81,830.39 paid out. The hasty retreat the boy loft Director 
burial gccount was $2,604. The ex- Lloyd staring at his unopened enve

lope. The cause for the non-delivery 
of the message was due td a prop 
"Smallpox" sign on a hospital set 
which had been built in front of the 
Morosco studio gate.

• t •
The Are crew at the ROlfe-Metro 

studio has been awarded first prize by 
the New York fire Inspectors. Daniel 
Hogan, head property man at the 
studio, Is chief of the department.

♦
NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Elsewhere In this Issue the 1 
Club announces the big extra 
Mrixe list which had been .promit

♦We are always pleased to re
ceive any news of Women’s 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of internet to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Column, The SL John Stand
ard, SL John.

♦ ♦ penditurep went to help 8,346 appli
cants. The cost of adthlhlstfatloh 

I amounted to twelve cents on each dol
lar disbursed, less It was stated than 
the case of any other charitable In
stitution. Besides the applicants help
ed the thirty-eight members of the 
Home were taken care of from the 
disbursements. Hie total bumber car
ed for by the fund averages 200 a 
week.

♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.

While Alec eat playing on the 
hearthrug with his toys, father 
and mother sat thoughtfully 
discussing the increased cost of 
living. The small boy took It 
all In, although they did not 
know. A week or so later his 
father called on him. "Look 
here, Alec!” he said, proudly. 
"Isn’t this a lovely little sister 
that mother has given you?" 
Alec looked at the infant, but 
said nothing. 'Don’t you like 
her?" asked his gather. "Oh, 
I s'pose she’s all right!” said 
the small b*$y, ■disappointed. 
"But there were lots of things 
we wanted more.”

♦ ♦* ♦ ♦
the members in the prelhnlmur♦ ♦■f ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ «wet valuable offer to be made d 

1 the campaign.
Lent week1» special reward at $ 

the winners of which will be pubfl 
tomorrow, was made to Induce 
of the more timid members to g 
work and see how easy it was 1 
«une results. Nearly all were mk

Miss Helen O. Alton,................
Mura 8. Adklr............................
Mies Bell Amdur......................

♦ ♦ ♦
Bids For Paderewski as Bridge 

Partner.
A group of women recently gathered 

around a raised dais on which Mr. Ig
nace Paderewski stood at the Rltz- 
Carlton Hotel and bid for him as a 
partner in a bridge tournament given

♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ # « •
Hie Brother Was Too Busy. 

Teacher—Why didn't you do your 
home work!

Tommy^-I was at the movies, and 
my brother had to do his own.

ÏÏ itÏT; ^fa^7;e,eet ThM« P»trl6Uc volunteer, to the 
hundred ui 'reiîf wr*fh9 oee eervlce are writing Interesting letters
hair and Mue^lve' T browl1 home of their exploits and experiences
nair, and blue eyes. She Is an ec- i„ the treat war n»»l 1i. ~
earîyU.üwte ’career' on "ti?'’ï'rfil ’’î' ”plcuou"lT mentioned In some of them, 

il o" end « l« with a considerable thrill of
re WOrT I r°*" Hftrv- Pride that the Mutual', magasine tea-

eirh WMk 18 'KoinK

fn NoM^dd™wL u- HS'”Hd the *"* f volunteer was
n wT.h .rTs,' R- *• nelhaye. rashler of the Mutual

dratM^jMéoh «d^T. n epe«ecular nim Corporations offlce at Regina, 
lÏÏlSïtâ. . Brethren, and and who for a number of years prev. 
*l“<^Td Lr .ctZ touely wae employed at the Wlnnl-
b ™ "a th„H” flcreen career has peg offlce of this rorporatlon.
ring re roril Mr tielhaye volunteered with the
"Zaza " "Bella Donna." "The Royal F|P|B* Corps, took a rourse of

"Dvdta ^ training at Reading, in England, and
Spider" Æ s Th! betore going Into service was com-
®^d6!L î^,/?hd“1Cïlnh“ .T"1 mlMloned » eeeood lieutenant.

r6 William Moftatt, former booker at 
ridered t^be Of re”g; SA6 CT ‘he Winnipeg office of the Mutual Film 
leading women re t^ fleM ÏAA Corporation. Is seeing service with the 
drema Jl m on. jfïn?,1,°t° Canadl*n Artillery Brigade In Franco. 
oritT. to re. nf re ,aT' “d has oftOT P”” under are
Hayers“ im eomnanv FamoU8 They call hlm "BUI," both In Canada

y Fllm Company. and In the trenches. His good humor
... . if. ' * * is irrepressible. When word of the

AU children attedlng the Unique Mutual-Chaplln contract reached him 
Theatre Saturday afternoon received a he got a letter through to Managed 
Obarlle Chapin -book mark. Boothe, of the Winnipeg branch, de

• « . daring: "I would like to end this
*“• Iqrric Theatre wlH Ibe given up and come home to book Chaplins."

Wednesday night to a programme In The most recent Mutual addition to 
charge of the 115th Battalion and for the Canadian contingent js Walter 
the funds of that unit Two shows Wilson, censor man and shipper of the 
wdll be given and vaudeville aa well as Winnipeg branch. Mr. Wilson’s de- 
Pfctare»- tachment will sail for England in a

short time. Reel Life will follow him 
A beautiful photograph has been to the front, 

received from the Fox Corporation 
showing a scene from the Million Dol
lar Annpttc Kellerman Picture. The 
photograph shows a huge room in a 
palace : dais with la%e statues of 
mer- aids on either side. A swim n^g 
pool is in front of the throne acd in 
the fore ground are fair maidens and 
palace attendants In graceful attitudes.
Peacocks, baskets of fruit and flow
ers, give a contrast to the marble 
walls of the magnificent building.

• • •
Mr. L. Rosenfeld from Toronto^ ie 

tba new manager of the Famous Play, 
ers In St. John. Mr. Rosenfeld arriv
ed in the city Thursday. Mr. I. Soss- 
kins, who lias been in charge will re
turn to Toronto the latter part of this

♦ ♦ ♦t 1♦ ♦ Peggy Hyland, the British picture 
star, will make her first appearance 
on the Paramount program In the Fa
mous Players’ adaptation of Henry 
Arthur Jones’ play, "Sâlttts and Shv

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ IMUME♦ ♦
♦ ♦

Under the auspice» of the Junior 
Bçanch of the iAncaster Red Cross 
Society a Lazy Dazey tea was held on 
-Saturday afternoon at the residence of 
Miss Maria Cowan, 229 King St., West 
Side. In the drawing room were a 
number of tables for afternoon tea 
prettily decorated with daisies, the 
tea table, at which Mrs. J. V. Anglin 
presided, also had a centre piece of 
the same flowers. Upstairs & home- 
cooking table in charge of 'Miss B. 
Cameron and Misg Eileen Oolson was 
well patronized as was also a candy 
table with dainty yellow and white 
boxes of home-made confectionery in 
charge of Miss A. Donovan and Miss 
E. Allan. Miss Daisy Ramsay was 
cashier and Mis» Vivian Freeze pre
sided over the fortune telling booth, 
where a gypsy (Miss Hilda Shaw) told 
fortunes. Over $100 was realized 
which will .be used to procure surgical 
dressings. The young ladles serving 
tea were Miss Shaw, Misse» Woodrow, 
Miss Godfrey, 'Miss Keefe, Miss Dris
coll, Miss .Bailey, Miss Babbitt, Mies G. 
Emmerson, Miss C. Bennett, Miss M. 
Rogers, Miss V. Fenton, Miss A. Steers.

♦ ♦
♦ > Miss Venus Burke,.......

Miss
♦ ♦ Eva Boyer...........

Miss Barker, .*.............
Albert Black,.............
Miss Leah M. Blssett,
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster,.»..
Mrs. T. Q. Barnes.................
Mise Dora Barton....... .
Miss Josephine Betts,........
Miss Kathleen Benu,......
Mrs. C. H. Brannen,.......
Miss Pearl Brown................
Miss Gladys Brown,.............
Misa Gertie ColUcutt,.........
Misa Lena Cathcart,............
James Caldwell,..............
Miss Jennie Currie,........
Miss Marjorie Calkin,.. .....
Mise Alberta Crandall,.............
Miss Kate Dalling,,...
Miss Dora Duffy,.....
Miss Mary Dysart,....
Leo. J. Doucet..............
Miss Katie Darkle,...
Miss Maud Duncan,...
Miss Ethel Datls.......
Miss J, Myrtle Dunbat
Miss Annie Dean,........
Miss Elizabeth F. Dixon...............
Miss Nina Fillmore......................
Charles L. Fraser,.................... .
Mies Ella Fraser............................
Miss Emma Gaudet......................
Miss • Lynda Govang,...........
Joe Gallagher..................................
Mrs. William Gesner.....................
Miss Lydie Glberson...................
Miss Ruby jGoggln,.......................
Miss Clara Grant,.........................
Miss Florence P. Hawkins......... .
Miss Violet Harkins,....................
Miss Hazel Henry..........................
Willard C. Horn 1 brook,........
Ambrose Higgs...............................
Miss Carrie B. Irvlbe......................
William F. Jordan,.........................

♦ ♦
♦ ♦ in the two-reel comedy-drama, 

“Shoes," which Ix>is Weber Is produc
ing at Universal City, a number of 
scenes take place In a five and tén- 
cent store.

Miss Weber tried to have these 
scenes made in one of thé five add 
ten cent stores in liOs Angeles, but 
found that the use of the store could 
not be had until night, and that it 
would take two or three nights to 
make the scenes required. As it was 
essential to complete the photoplay 
within a certain time, it Was decided 
to set up the store on the main stage 
at the picture city, after Assistant 
•Director Arthur Forde had succeeded 
in making arrangements to borrow 
S'1.000 worth of stock from the Los 
Angeles store for use in the scenes.

> wH

!EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
Wants Uncle Dick’s Birthday Date.

Fredericton Jet, N. B.
V My Dear Uncle Dick:—

Just a few lines to thank you for 
have read half of

vy/.

the lovely prize, 
it already. I should have written be
fore, but have been Away for my Eas
ter holidays, and have also been sick. 
I am now entering the next contest, 
and hope I shall be lucky again. I am 
expecting to come to 8L John this 
summer and I shall take the pleasure 
of calling on you. Well I must close 
now, with best wishes to you and 
the Corner.

I remain your loving niece,
Lillian Barber.

P.S.—As you have the dates of our 
birthday, I think you might tell us 
the date of y ou re.

v// Ty/j
\akL*wk I

F
Manager John Hazza, of the Em

press Theatre, Edmonton, Alberta, re
cently brought to a successful conclu
sion a particularly successful piece of 
publicity work, which not only adver
tised the house among a large clast of 
people, but made many friends aa 
well. Some time ago Mr. Hazza offer
ed a large silver cup, known as the 
"Empress Theatre Cup," for a com
petition among the various compan
ies of military battalions stationed in 
Edmonton, for proficiency In minia
ture target practice.

Considerable rivalry was aroused, 
and "B" Company, of the 51st Regi
ment, was finally announced as the 
winner.

>

rWomen’s Canadian Club.
The Women’s Canadian Club has 

Just received intimation from Dr. Mary 
Crawford, an American lady who has 
been for several months nursing in 
French hospitals, that she will be able 
to accept the club’s invitation to ad
dress them.
Brunswick for two other addresses in 
the week after next, but details have 
not yet been confirmed.

Soldier Papa Getting Better.
Jordon Mt, N. B.for the benefit of the Polish Fund of 

which Mr. Paderewski is head.
The bidding opened at $100 and 

grew rapidly to a figure which is said 
to have reached or exceeded $1,000, 
when Mr. Paderewski was "knocked 
down" to Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who 
outdistanced the others in her gener
osity.

Just what the sum was that Mr. 
Paderewski brought no one would tell, 
but It was a generous one, It Is under
stood, quite approaching the amount 
of money he is sometimes paid for a 
concert, says the New York Herald.

At the tournament among others 
were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Guin
ness, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Mrs. Foxhall Keene, Mrs.
Kidder, Mr, Chesley Richardson and 
Prince Paul Troubetskoy; Mme. Pad- 
erswska, Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont, 
the Hon. Mrs. Alfred Anson, Miss 
Elsie de Wolfe, Mr. Robert Tittle Mc
Kee, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Putnam, 
Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg, Mr. Edmund 
Curley, Mrs. Fletcher Ryer, Miss Doris 
Ryer and Mr. and Mrs. James Speyer.

into the ground. The size, of course, 
should be that of the storm windows, 
which fit snugly over the tops of the 
frames, shielding the seedlings start
ed beneath.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Yes, I suppose it Isn’t right to catch 

the pretty little birds, and I won’t try 
to catch them any more. My daddle Is 
getting much beibber. Perhaps he Is 
In France again. He said In hls last 
letter that he was going If he didn’t 
get worse again. Well I am In a hurry 
so I will stop for this time. With 
best wishes.

I remain your loving nephew,
Ora J. Talt

She will be in New

HATS.
The sport hat is quite distinctive 

this year. One rarely sees just a plain 
panama with colored bandt There 
are tropical-looking straws, but their 
weave is often very ornamental. There 
are varieties in shape, too, although 
the old panama still holds on the mat
ter of shape. The "cane-seat" weave 
is new and gives the semi-transparent 
brim. Hat bands are brilliant and 
pleasing, coming in a variety of color 
combinations that go well with the 
silk sweaters.

But hat bands, in themselves, are 
not new. The most manufacturers 
can do is to change the style of weave 
or color. Something that ignores the 
hat band and is therefore entirely new 
is the idea of embroidering the decora
tion directly on to the hat. Birds, 
ranging all the way from the poor, 
tired, overworked little blue bird to 
the noisy, screeching parrot, are work
ed flat with silks of various shades.

I One rarely sees an all-blue bird but 
the effect is blue; the stitches are in

Women’» Canadian Club. St. Andrews.
At the final meeting for the season, 

on Thursday evening, the Women’s 
Canadian Club, St. Andrews, held a 
flower guessing contest. The gentle
men’s first prize, a set of military 
brushes, was won by Mr. E. A. Smith 
of this city. Mrs. Geo. W. Babbitt, St. 
Andrews, won the ladles’ first prize, 
a flowering plant.

Baby Elephant Jolna Baby Parade. ,
Upon the invitation of J. Harry L»r* 

son, chairman of the parade commit
tee for Baby Week. "Ching Ohlng,” 
the baby elephant at the Hippodrome 
and her mother Jennie will lead the 
Baby Parade up Fifth Avenue on. 
May 11th., from Washington Square 
to Fifty-ninth street.

Miss Iva Shepard had to go without 
shoes—and stockings—for an entire 
week while playing the part of Net
tle Lea. the fisher maiden, In Gau- 
mont’s "The Isle of Ixive."

ALICE FAIRWBATHBR.

Has Three Brothere In Khaki.
Sydnêy, I. N. R.

Sambo Believed In Signe.
While out on a "location" Director 

Lloyd of the Morosco film studios, en
gaged a colored boy to deliver an im 
portant message to the offlce of the 
plant. The necessity of speed and a 
prompt reply was Impressed upon the 
chocolate-hued youngster, who sped 
away as fast as hls feet would

Dear Uncle Dick:—- 
This Is my second lettéf, hope I will 

win a prize this time. Dear Uncle 
Dick 1 love to read the letters when 
ever I can get a Standard. I’m trying 
the same word contest I want to tell 
you that I have three brothers at the 
war, fighting for our king and how 
proud we are of them. Well good-bye 
dear Uncle Dick.

Harr tm an, 
J&vfh H.

îv'The Young Women’» Patriotic As
sociation -wll have charge of the can
teen at the Soldiers’ Club for Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week.

him. An hour later the messenger re
turned and rushing to the director in 
the middle of a scene exclaimed :

Mrs. Cecil Jones,...........
James H. Kaye,.............
A. M. LeBlanc............
Miss Alice T. Lockhart,
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee,..
Miss Helen Matthews.................
Miss Ollle Morrison,.....................
Miss Mildred Murray,.................
Mi/s Edith Meyer,.........................
Miss 8 Grace Machum...................
Frank Mills,............................
Miss Mary Murray,.'..................
Mrs. Blwilda J. Mason.................
ti. Miller,.........................................
Miss Bessie Murchlo,...................
Miss Inez McLean,.......................
William McCracken.....
Miss Mabel McDonald,..
Miss Frances B. McKlel,
Miss Beatrice McKay........................
Miss Marion McKendrlck,.............
Mrs. G. A. McMillan,.........................
Miss Alice McLeod............................
Miss Etta MacDonald....................
Miss Mary McMann..........................
Miss Gertrude M. McGlvney,........
Miss Emma McKnight,............. .
Miss Helen McMullin....... ..............
Miss Hasel Newton.....................
Mise Verna flsborne,...................... .
Miss Bernice Osborne,......................
Miss Myrtle A. Porter,............. ........
Walter Pldgeon...................................
Miss Martha Pierce............................
Mise Hasel Polly.............
Mise Mary Roberts.........
Miss Netta Robinson,....
Miss C. C. Raymond,....
Miss Maude A. Robison,.................
Miss Margaret Roes,.........................
Mrs. 8. A. Stafford............................
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stewart,............
Miss Sadie Stevens,...........
Miss Maud Short................................]
Mise Rita Shirley................
Mies Florence V. Stout,....
Mrs. F. C. Taylor................................ j
Miss Etta Taylor....................
Miss Minnie Terris................
Frederick Thompson,.............
Miss Audrey Troy....................
Miss Carrie B. Tracey,..........
Miss Alice Tilley....................
Miss Mary Tapley........... ..................2
Arthur Vanwart........... .
Mise Hasel Winter,.............
Mias B. Pearl Waite,..........

fHow Royalty Spend Their Time Yours sincerely,
Arthur LaPoints.The Queen spent the early days of 

the week in visiting various centres 
of philanthropic endeavour, and on 
Friday afternoon she took Princess 
Mary, Prince Henry and Prince George 
to the Drury Lane matinee in aid of
the Young Women's Christian Associ- whlte and b|ue slIk Th(1 t com. 
atlon fund tor clnhs, rest- rooms and man(teerg all colora t0 ltaelf nowera 
eanreens for women workers. The are alao embrolde.red ln the aame waJ. 
programme of the admirable nature but nothl elaa la uaed GeneraJ1J
T on such occasions was keenly the embroiderer extend, onto both the 

enjoyed by the members of the Royal crown and bri oa on6 a|de
Party and a notable audtence. along this aame line is the painted

Queen Atexandra and Princes. Vic ^oration. A lady appeared recent- 
to* ? Quee” A™eli® at toncheon ly, with a dark brown hat of unusual 
at the Princes, Royal', house on Wed- weeve and the aole trlmmlB what
hiimr ill ' ,1'; n 'h<; appeared to be three or four golden 

TESTS ZZ bT ,ub7 yelIow and llght blue pan.-,les "done
're i he, OvUdha'l- to nature" and flung carlessly against 

re I ,trgî ctxmn and brim on one aide. Three
ited the exhibition later in the day. r0ws of green were painted round the 

Princess Arthur of Connaught Is to crow„ and were supposed to he stems
bayaan un.u5"al *"ard ho"or^ although pansies do not have either 
members of the Women Signallers’ 1o or pnable atems This was a

6p°rt hat' P"re a"d '"”Ple and entire- rf PrrercV nfnk ,fxh ! î “n ly »“t of place with a tailored suit,
he veryC effectif Z'* " ™ht ^ J**£2*' ^

Clean-up Week.
“Keep your property clear of brok

en glass.”

Interesting Letter.
( ampbellton, N. B.

My Dear Uncle Dick:-—
As this le the first contest I have 

tried, I hope It will be all right I 
like to read the Childrens’ Corner. 
The Ice Is all gone out of the river. 
It went out earlier this year than last 
year, and the ferry Is going to cross 
the river now every day. I am going 
across on It sometime. The grass is 
growing lovely. I win close now.

Your niece.

I"Keep your boulevard, your back- 
lane and your backyard free from 
rubbish."

Actors’ Fund.
An interesting meeting of the Ac- 

tors’ Fund was held ln New York ro-i 
ccntly. It was the thlrty-flfth annual 
meeting. There have been 8,846 aid
ed by the Actors’ Fund; the receipts 
$85,650. In hls address the second vice 
president, F. F. Mackay, commented on 
the treasurer’s report, which for the

“Inculcate respect for property Into 
the children of the city."

"Let the city council enforce its 
spitting by-law.”

Geraldine.
"Left receptacles for debris be plac

ed conveniently on street corners."

)Having Diploma Framed.
The Range, N. B."Let city schools have a half-holi

day ln clean-up week that boys may 
gather up waste paper on vacant 
lots and report nuisances.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I received the certificate and was 

very much pleased with IL I am hav
ing both certificates framed. I am 
staying home from school to help 
mamma house-clean. The May Queen 
from St. John reached here Sunday 
morning about nine o’clock. I guess 
I will close for this time.

Yonr truly,
Evelyn Wanamaker.

These are a few of the suggestions 
thrown out by the clean-up campaign 
committee of the Women’s Civic lea
gue.

—Henry Ward Beecher.Organizer of Moonlight Schools.
Through the efforts of Mrs. Cora 

Wilson stewart, moonlight schools are 
held on moonlight Autumn nights In 
the mountains of Eastern Kentucky. 
Mrs. Stewart, as superintendent of the 
schools ln Rowan County, realized that 
illiteracy and feud and crimes c 
hand in hand, and she decided to hold 
school sessions In the fields of euch

Each Hit Nelgbor’e Keeper.
If receptacles covered and careful

ly kept, were placed on street corners 
the committee thinks a great deal of 
the waste paper nuisance would be 
abolished with very little effort.

The cleanup campaigners expect 
the cltzens to be responsible for per
fect cleanlinese and sanitation on and 
around their property. That Includes, 
not only the yard, hack and front, but 
lane and boulevard as well, with a 
fatherly eye to any cloeeAy adjacent 
vacent property.

This article is taken from The Mani
toba Free Press, but the advice is 
surely needed ln SL John.

• • e
Splendid motto for the Blue Cross 

Society from an old-fashioned poet: 
One all-extending, all preserving 

soul
Connects each being, greatest with 

least;
Made beast ln aid of man and nm of 

beast
All served, all serving; Nothing 

stands alone
The chain holds on, and where it ends 

unknown.

FASHION PARAGRAPHS.
Steel buttons for trimming are used

on blouses.
Lace and flouncing of all kinds will 

be used on the summer frocks.
There is little doubt about the prés

éance of distended hips ln the new 
fashions.

Framing the Certificate.
Carleton, Jvlngs Ca, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I received my certificate of merit 

Thanking you very much. My papa 
framed It for me. I hare knitted seven 
pairs of socks for the soldiers. Wish
ing the Corner every success.

I remain yonr niece,
Agnes B. Miller.

go

Standard Best Paper, Says Myrna.
Sussex, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I was more than pleased to 

story published ln The Standard, I 
will enclose my 
which will be as follows:

“The St. John Standard la the best 
paper, because it has the best editor, 
best reporter, best news, best politics 
and best of all is Uncle Dick, the best 
friend to the children." I did not try 
the contest last wssfe, as I was very 
busy with my exams.

Your niece,

my

itence contest
...1

1
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VAUDEVILLE Wednesday Night. 
iBig, Bright, Breezy BUI in aid of 

118th Battalion Funds.
ARE YOU GOING? Surely Yeu Won’t Miss It !

Watch for complete programme tomorrow. 
Two show*—let, 7.15 to 8.30 p.m.

2nd, 8.45 to 10 p.m.
Get Your Tickets Today from the Boys of the 

115th. Admission 25 cents.

LYRIC

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS ETHEL BARRYMORE
Famous Star to Be Seen for the First Tune in St. John in the Powerfd Metro Play

“THE FINAL JUDGMENT”
S 8 the OUTSTANDING STAR OF THE TALENTED BARRYMORE FAMILY and one of the most 
l\ conspicuous players in the World today—not to mention her as the wife of George Colt, Jt„ mil- 
r\ ltonaire arme manufacturer—Ethel Barrymore's debut In this city will create a great deal of genuine 

interest. In the powerful play to be screened today and tomorrow, a fitting vehicle is supplied this 
artiste who takes full advantage of the opportunities afforded. "The Final Judgment" is a five-act pteturiea. 
tion of the latest and greatest of plays from the pen of George Scarborough, eminent writer. Mr. Scarbor- 
borough has alreàdy written "The Lure," "At Bay,” and other Broadway successes and stands ln the 
front rank of modern playrlghts. Rolfe Photoplays Inc. (Metro group) surrounds Miss Barrymore with a 
superb cast of people—correct types, smartly dressed, and Intelligent interpreters of the various roles. The 
staging and scenic treatment leave nothing to be desired.

THE LIVE-STORY OP AN ACTRESS
♦

OUR OWN SPECIAL WAR PICTURES “TEMPIE Of MUSIC’Rorsl Funnier, of London In Mimic Battle.
German Gun Captured By the French.
Fleet VOInnteere to Beer Arm, In London. 
Freneh'Ouanoa Snatched Back from Germane.

New Motor MachlneOun Better* In Action. 
Inepection of London FneUlere.
How Berbe Une In Bomb-proof Shelters.
Northern General Hospital, Armstrong College. 
Garibaldi Veterans at.Recruiting Gathering. 
Scottish Soldier, Fighting Ornas Fires.
Horse Ambulance and Oars of Animals.
Floating Hospital Presented hr Danes.
French Farmers Tilling the Field of Battle.
Hereto Berbe Build Wonderful Trenches.
Review of Swiss on German Frontier.

Magnificent English Importation

And New Orchestra
FnUniNd THE Mar WEEK PAT- 
Vf RONS HAVE BEEN EXCEED. 
INQLY GRACIOUS with their compli
ments In mentioning our Enlarged 
Orchestra and Its “Temple" Betting. 
Everybody seems to have been delight
ed. Unsolicited testimonials to the 
artistic merit of our twelre-mnn 
blnation have appeared In the prone 
and such hearty appreciation -.>n 
our players and general staff feel that 
the extra effort—our best effort so 
far —la well worth continuing.

Alpine Chawenre To the Front.

-A
WCP. — Dainty Emmy Wehlen in “Her Reckoning”

TODAY-to“„„
DOROTHY DONNELY America's Greatest fmoUinal Actress

“MADAME X” Parts
FWODUCep BY NCNWY W. BAVAOC

sPtUALlNCSDtNlAL
MUSIC PARAMOUNT ladies’ OHChESTkA

M«ff Alice Potter, Conductor

ftraaoimt Travel Pictures |A •“S£TSLSTT. ;r w,th
anriRNoONu

3f and 3.4S
evensiiNG, r.is ams a

1 Oc 10c-1 5c

OPERA HOUSE
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
FOR ALL

Hxai ■■i

üap . E emoBiA>

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Big Cash Awarded For Two Weeks* Work.
New Members Have Equal Chance-Get Busy Now

List of Members

Picture Came 
tes and What

«EsSass

¥HAMPTON CASES 
HEARD II POUCE

Conor it sossex

you dahn message, ah don’t MOUNT ALLISONSTBKIIIE P1ISTQIT0 BB0M
CANADIAN AVIATOR FUND

V> mob smallpox.” Making a 
Btreat the hoy left fthtctor 
taring at hie unopened enVe- 
he cause for the non-delivery 
message was due to à prop 
ox" sign on a hospital set 
ad been built in front of the

filaerwthere In this issue the Travel 
Club announces the big extra cash 
*ri*e list which had been .promised to 
the members in the prelhninaiy an-

Ml and we now have a most euth nema
tic membership. No one baa rat had 
time, however, to accomplish a great 
deal, and there ere ret grand oppor-

______ ____ tunltlee for new members. By enter
mmcemeuSs. This le positively the log now, not only wHI the nenv 

most valuable offer to be made during here have an equal chance to win the 
, , , sin main prizes, valued at thousands
Last week’s special reward eg «30.00, of dollere, but they wHI also be on an 

the winners of which will be published equal tooting with present members In 
tomorrow, was made to Induce some the race for the Thirteen Special Cash 
or the more timid members to get to Awards totalling «200.00. Wire, tele- 

M wee to ,e- Phone or write for Instructions and 
cure results. Nearly all were nieces»- receipt book.

Misa Helen O. Alton,................ ............ Hart land, N. B........ .................
Mura 8. Adair............................................Cleverdale. N. B......................

117 Blllott Row, St John......... 1,000
-.......... « Silver St, Amherst, N. fl„.. 1,000
................St. MarUns, N. B........... 1,000 -
...............Loch Lomond, N. B...
*........... Sussex, N. B„.

PronotesDigestioajCkBM 
nessandHntjContilnietor 
Opium .Maiphiiæ parMmeal 
Not Narcotic.

OfUDIES' COLLEGEstudio gatd. AqmstaUiOpportunity Afforded for 
Canadian Young Men to 
Enroll in Briton's Aerial 
Squadrons.

• • e
Ire crew st the ROlfe-Metro 
as been awarded first prize by 

York fire inspectors, ffcblel 
head property man at the 
s chief of the department.

Commencement Day Inaug- 
“rated on Saturday with 
vefcr Pleasing Recital in 
Fawcett Memorial Hall.

InInformation Against Two 
Hampton People for Illeg
ally. Selling Drugs was 
Withdrawn.

,S

Use?fa
.STS2S8S8S5
WormaConvu IwonaFwoiek 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP 

FacSimik SAsnatoreof

am CtNTAuaCefiwùnr. 
MONTE BALliNEW YORK

Hyland, the British picture 
II make her first appearance 
Paramount program in the Fa- 
layers' adaptation of Heùry 
Tones' play, "Saints and Bin

We have received 
poster with the stirring heading 
“Fight or Pay” and at the foot the 
words “Help Win The War.” In be
tween these commendable inspirations 
we find that the purpose of the poster 
(made clear by a very striking pic
ture of an aeroplane blowing up a 
Zeppelin) is that an appeal is being 
made by the Canadian Aviation Fund 

wece for aid in the establishment of a 
school or schools of aviation inr Can
ada to send trained Canadians to the 
firing line at the earliest possible 

t- moment. And also if surplus funds
to be po.ngf^S?m™efwas “ follows: permit, to promote the gift for the

equally divided among the children. vsilÎTw 5vJ?VU‘œn (Chamlnade), same purpose of battle-planes made in
Quite a number of Hampton people ir”, Murt®? Elderkin; violin solo, Canada,

visited Sussex on the 10th lost., to be ((;illet)- Mi*e Qer- It would strike us that this move-
in attendance at the police cowt there, «JlL/rÜimîv JÜ*00 80,°’ The Ca»- ment to practical and well worthy of 
where twp Hampton cases were down Vlvlenne Fowl®r; every assistance, particularly as the
for hearing before Police Magistrate s,umber atmosphere concerning aviation and
Hiram W. Fblkins. The cases were: » ld'ed Plano training for it has been greatly clear-
HThe King vs. Ida J. Donald.” and “the RJ?°“t0' °p- 82. No. ed by the information on the poster;
King vs. B. Lee Stevens.” the one for sLlfîhürL. Lewl®: s(m^ namely, that in place of the very un-
oonducting a drug store Illegally at u\n**xïï. iLill’ M1bs Kathleen certain and unsatisfactory condition 
Hampton, and the oUier for selling w«*i2T,2tr>u ,Scharwenka). which appeared to obtain last autumn 
drugs illegally at Hampton. The in- î,,*- iÏÏÎÎL V\f«ht ; 'tlol,a #ol°’ Ma ^ War offlce hae now definitely 
formations in both cases were laid by ! îîi8S Elizabeth Blair; made up its mind that it needs men
FVnnk 8. Compton of Hampton. M. H iiKvwT,0 m W*tar Llly (b) from Canada Who can fly, and is wll-
Parlee appeared for the defence, in Limd smnL*1 oïT Mles aMU ling to take UP to ten per month to 
both cases, and took objection to the Miss .(C<>wen)' 1116 end of the war. They give a grant
Jurisdiction of the court, whereupon min^ Pia£? 8Olo'Fant0- of £75 Per trained pilot showing <n
the informations were withdrawn, the Jo£, M ^!?thy a !?ctical way their need of men
Informant to pay the costs. TVnirtiw. oit’ J91 de Melodlque The Dominion government's entry

The observance of Arbor Day at in m Çrosby■ p,ano solo, into this class of fighting is also
the Hampton Consolidated school to- Hiokms^00^ <Heller), Miss Alice heralded in that now it likewise grants
day was more than usuX ™thl£ S2TT Moro,lng *1M 0° P“<* -So -s .=■
tic Some of the ratenavers with 1 i m’j ™ 5een Johnson ; piano cepted by the war offlce. 
teams, were on hand to X, K.X (Wotenhau>*>' Ml» Ad» We earnestly commend to some
teachers and pupils, and all worked _ „ . patriotic clUien the organization of a
heartily and with a will . Graduates. local committee to collect a fund for

The plan adopted last year of dlvld- DenJtewX* , . îhe 1>urp<>8e, w aldIn« the
log the pupils Into squads or groupe ffrtuyrtnwlü? ,'lterat”e- **• u A. In a general way, or possibly to pro-
each with a selected leader, had work- p e“Î B ' charlotte«>'™. vlde the neceeeary fee to send to the
ed so well that It was thought he«t in ‘ *' _ „ school, and then to the front, a Caua-
work along the same lines*this year p °X J<*° Cro*by’ Cape Tr»verse, dlan lad to represent the district.
Six leaders wars choeen ..a —... ‘ *’ This fund can either be handed In to
sponsible for the work esslgned to r—, ™ Oraton' * branch of any chartered bank for
them, respectively, and all were under to^Tp Ti Charlotte '*e C“adUn Aviation Fund, or can

the direction of the DrinclraJ who hue uTw»T' S' ♦!* v _ be 8ent to one of the treasurers,the happy faculty P of e^inT what ? î Rat ent>Ury’ Charlottetown, namely. Capt. D. A. Cameron, manager
should be done and a«tHn«r tL k«Î* m Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto,
results. ’ g g the best ,v N«lta Hew80a Thompson, Oxtonl, treasurer for Eastern Canada, and

oom« __  ... . . ^ ”• Ldeut.-Col. C. W. Rowley, Canadian
eluded making d«<n« »^,Pl 8h6d ^ Dep^ment of Household Science. Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg, treas- 
and drtvewav. ^ R °1 “f1*8 , ^ Year No™*< urer for Weetem Canada.
™ .ns P^,ntln*’ clesnln« Jean MacLeod Ftemmlm.-. Truro. N.8
up and grading the hall grounds, pro- Rose Hazel Hoffman, Chatham, X. B,
f"lng oroamental flower beds, etc., Grace Parnell Jefferson, Lawrence
and a look oven the grounds at the town, N. 8.

tbe was convincing proof Bona Mildred Mills, Sydney, N. S. 
dK«* eftoVfl hAd been wel1 Mary Luta MaoAllieter, Sackvllle, 

directed, while a chat with some of N. B.
the young pupils who took part in the Ella Corinne Spicer, Spencer's Ie- 
work shows that they are thoroughly land, N. S.
Imbued with the idea of cleaning up Clare Louise Woods, St. John's Nfld. 
and beautifying their surroundings. One Year Normal Course.

Mr. Lewis French, of the Lewis Violet Maude Knapp, Sfcckville, N.B.
Mercantile Com pan yT who has Sara Edith Patterson, Fredericton, 

resided at Hampton Village during the N. B.
winter, has moved Mir family back to lAura Blau die Perley, Maugerxllle, 
the residence In Mrs. Campbell's N. B. 
building in which he conducts his 
store. He now occupies the whole of 
the premises.

1,018 an attractive ' For Over 
Thirty Years

1,000
Misa Bell Amdur............. ..........................
Miss Venus Burke,.. .
Mise

Sactorlle, N. B—TheHempton, May 12.—In the Kings
County probate court, on the 10th inet. ment eecrctoes of Mount Allison 
before J. Arthur Freeze, Esq., Judge L4mU”‘ OoMege began 
of probate, the wlU of the late James 
*T®dfrlck Tabor, of Upham, was duly 
admitted to probate, and letters testa
mentary granted to Edmund A. Flew- 
welling, who is sole executor. The 
probate value of the estate Is $4,000, 
consisting of «3,000 real estate, and 
«1,000 personal property; all of which uer 
le left to his wife, Sarah Tabor, during 
her lifetime and after her death

commnnee-

Eva Boyer...........
Mias Barker,.'.............. on Saturday 

nicM when the Junior recital was held 
in Charles Flawcett Memorial Hall.

The evening's programme 
delightful treat, the number» 
well dtosen and the performers acquit
ted the

le two-reel comedjMlrama, 
which l-ols Weber la produr 

[tnlvereal City, a number of 
eke place In a five and ten

.... 1,000 

.... 1,000 
2,617

Albert Black,................
Mise Leah M. Blesett........... -..............200 Queen 8t. W. 8L John...
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster,™...........Hampton. N. B..................
Mrs. T. O. Barnes...................... ...............Hampton. N. B............................ 1,000
Mise Dora Barton.....................................The Range
Miss Josephine Betts............................ 1*« Queen St,'St John.'.'.'.’
Miss Kathleen Benn,.............».............Douglastown, N. B.................
Mrs. C. H. Brannen................................ Sussex Corner, N. B...............  1,000
Miss Pearl Brown.................................. Brown's Flats, N. B................ 1,1*3
Mis. Gladys' Brown.................................Woodstock, N. B.......................... 1,000
Miss Gertie ColUcutt,.......................... Elgin, N, B.................
Miss Lena Cnthcart............................. Mtlltown, N. B........
James CeldweU......................................... Cold.treem, N. B.......................... 1,000
Miss Jennie Currie...................................Penobsqula, N. B.,..............
Miss Marjorie Calkin......... ..
Mise Alberta Crandall,...........
Miss Kate Dalling,*..................

i CASTORIA
X T

proved a

! .... 1.036re.
EVeber tried to have these 
nade in one of the fife add 
stores in TjOs Angeles, but 

at the use of the store could 
îad until night, and that it 
ike two or three nights to 
0 scenes required. As it was 

to complete the photoplay 
certain time, It Was decided 

» the store on the main stage 
icture city, after Assistant 
Arthur Forde had succeeded 

ng arrangements to borrow 
orth of stock from the Los 
store for use In the scenes.

Ives in very creditable man1,000
1,000
1,000

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 7>HC.HT*un SMffâNV. New
,1

1,000
\ 1.000

.... 1,000
..............!°9 Wentworth St., st John.. 4,510
..............Hampton, N. B............... 1,900
..............Belleville, N. B.,.......... 1,000

Miss Dora Duffy,................................... Pleasant St, Moncton, N. B. 1,000
Miss Mary Dysart...................................Cocagne, N. B.
Leo. J. Doucet.........
Miss Katie Darkle,

V

er John Hazza, of the Em- 
eat re, Edmonton, Alberta, re- 
bought to a successful cottclu- 
irticularly successful piece of 
work, which not only adver- 
house among a large class of 

>ut made many friends as 
me time ago Mr. Hazza offer- 
ge silver cup, known as tbe 
s Theatre Cup,” for a com- 
among the various compan- 
llitary battalions stationed in 
n, for proficiency in minia- 
;et practice.
enable rivalry was aroused, 
Company, of the 61st Régl

as finally announced as the

> 1,304
Nlgadoo, N. B...................
East Florencevllle, N. B.......... 1,000
Campbell ton, N. B..................... 1,000
Sussex, N. B„....................

Misa J. Myrtle Dunbar,.........................St. George, N. B.................
Miss Annie Dean

... 1,003

r Miss Maud Duncan, 
Misa Ethel Datis,.

1,108
.... 1,000

Lornvelll.e N. B......................... 2,875
F' D1X0D........................114 Mecklenburg St, St. John 1,813

Miss Nina Fillmore...................... .....Sackvllle, N. B„....
Charles L. Fraser,........................ ..Rextori, N. B.....................
Mtes Ella Fraaer........................................Chlpman. N. B..........
Miss Emma Gaudet.........
Miss • Lynda Govang,...
Joe Gallagher......................

> Mrs. William Geaner,...
I Miss Lydie Giberson,..,

• 1,000
. liooo

-. 1,000
......... 170 Victoria St., Moncton,.. 1,000
.........Riverside, Albert Co., N. B...
......... Campbellton, N. B...............
......... 68 Havelock St, Amherst.
.........Bath, N. B..............................

1,000 
... 1,000 
... 1,000 
.. 1,000 
.. 3,820

lephant Joins Baby Parade. .

he invitation of J. Harry Lari 
man of the parade commit- 
Baby Week, “Ching Ohlng,” 
elephant at the Hippodrome 
mother Jennie will lead the 
rade up Fifth Avenue on. 
ti., from Washington Square 
llnth street.
• a Shepard had to go without 
nd stockings—for an entire 
lile playing the part of Net- 
the fisher maiden, in Gau- 

The Isle of Ix>ve."
ALICE FAIRWBATHBR.

Misa Ruby jGoggin,..................
Miss Clara Grant,....................
Misa Florence P. Hawkins,.
Miss Violet Harkina,..............
Miss Hazel Henry,................

..............Elgin, N. B.,........................

..............301 City Road. St. John,.

..............Pennfleld Ridge, N. B...

.......Grand Bay. N. B.................

..............Welsford, N. B............... ..
Willard C. Hornibrook.......... :.............Loggleville, N. B........
Ambrose Higgs
Miss Carrie B. Irvtoe...............................Milford, N. B........
William F. Jordan

... 1,000 

... 1,000 
.. 1,000 

3,176 
.. 1,027 
.. 4.904

II_ _ _ _ G
Pearsonvllle, N. B.,...îv' Pri n ting. 1,000
Loch Lomond, N. B................... 1,000
Cleverdale, N. B.......................... 1,000
C'«n»d* Life Bid*., St. John,.. 1,000
Mt. Carmel, N. B......................... 1,000
272 St. John St., St. John,.. 8.814

•(............-.............Woodstock, N. B........................ 1,512
Miss Helen Matthew,.......................... 61 Railway Ave., Moncton,...
Miss Ollie Morrison.................................Chlpman, N. B.....................
Miss Mildred Murray............................ Albert. Albert Co., N. B.. '
Mies Edith Meyer..................................... Norton. N. B..........................
Miss S Grace Machum............................ St. Mary's Ferry. N. a...

..............Sussex, N. B.............................

..............Penobsquls, N. B„.................

..............*• r. D.,,1, Mlllstream, N. B„ 1,302

..............Ossekeag, N. B............................ j.ooo

..............River Louleon, N. B.....

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
t

Mrs. Cecil Jones,. 
James H. Kaye,.. 
A. M. LeBlanc,...

Royal.
J D Weldon, Shed lac; G aMynanl, P 

M Anderson, A M Piper, P J Bouistell, 
Toronto; A Greenburg, H P Timmer
man, .1 G reeve, L B Fak-onbridige, 
•Montreal; C S Hyde, Hamilton; F A 
Weatherbee, Ottawa; A E Hudson, E 
Raymond, A N Mitchell, Toronto; C J 
Burch ell and wife, M J Bums, Ford, 
Ont; A C Orr, B C iNowlan, F D How
ard, J S Hock, Montreal; J <R Mclsaac 
and wife, Mrs D H McDougall, Sydney; 
wMajor C <J Plncom.be, Fredericton ; j 
•Burgess, Ottawa; .Mr and Mrs G J 
Clarke, St Stephen ; L N Incombe, J 
Adey. New York; \V E Houeel, Wind
sor; H E Raymond, J A Pelletier, .Mon
treal; L P Orosaland, S A Johnson, 
Toronto; R i.MiUer, Shed lac ; S J Sewt- 
izer, S Christian, A Renshaw, Wind
sor; E (ireengrose, G Norris. Ford, 
Ont; H J M McMorria and wife, Cal
gary.

f
We have facilibe. equal to any prinbng effice n 
Eastern Canada for the oroduchon of high-grade 
werk.
Jpb P.inbng of all land, promptly attended to.

■PAosm Wqy Main 1910

Standard Job Prlntlns Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

Miss Alice T. Ivockhart, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee,..

Vedneeday Night, 
ezy Bill in aid of 
talion Funds.
i Won’t Miss It!
nme tomorrow,
i 8.30 p.m.
:o 10 p.m.

the Boys of the 
5 cents.

2,973 
1,315 

.. 4,309 

.. 1,000

French
I

1,000Frank Mills,.............................
Miss Mary Murray,.'..........
Mrs. Elwilda J. Mason.........
G. Miller,...............................
Miss Bessie Murchla,...
Miss Inez McLean..........
William McCracken.........
Miss Mabel McDonald... 
Miss Frances E. McKlel,
Miss Beatrice McKay.............
Miss Marion McKendrlck,.
Mrs. O. A. McMillan,..............
Miss Alice McLeod.................
Miss Etta MacDonald,.... 
Miss Mary McMann...............

. 1,000 Conservatory of Music.
Piand-Tcacher and Soloist.

Vera Iola Corbett, St. John. X. i).
Frances Dorothy Higgins, 

mouth, N. S.
Elsie May M< Padxen, Oabano. i*. (j.

Vocal-Tcacher and soloist.
Vessie Jane Taylor, Utile She- 

mogue. N. B.
Department of Fine Arts—Drawing.
Agues Evelyn McGlffln, Ottawa. Out.
Jean Elizabeth Smith, Bit. John. N. B.

Arts and Ccafts.
Dorothy Johnstone Lovett, Bear 

River, N. S.
Rita Ferae Woodman, Wolfvilie, 

N. 8.

... 1,000

The Late John W. Hargrove.
.... 1,000

......... 91 Dominion St., Moncton,... 1,000

......... Armstrongs Corner, N. B....
The funeral of the late John 

Hargrove took place from the resi
dence of his son, David Hargrove, 313 
King street, St. John West, yester
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, interment 
being made In Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Sampson. 
The deceased was

E P Baker. South Bay; Mr and Mrs F 
Brand, New York; E M Crotty. Me- 
Adam; H G Vavasour, Fredericton ; C 
H Brabazon. Ottawa : C E McKav, 
Brockville. Ont; A M Dann, Hamp
ton; HE Poland. Ottawa; J T Mc- 
iAughlin, do; Geo S Dorman, Monc
ton: E Gagnier, Montreal; W J John
ston, Ottawa : D J Connolly, do; F 
Green, Montreal : M Dewar, Ottawa 
F Turney, do; Wm W Powell. Monc
ton; W B Logan, do; W B PhUbrick. 
Montreal : John Woods. Welsfiord, X 
B; A G Pierce. Rlrhfbucto; T P Hun
ter. St Stephen; T M Richards, Ed- 
mondston, X B; M Estabrooks. Mc- 
Adam; P H Estabrooks, do; J E Ruth
erford. Toronto; A McGowan. Monc
ton; W H Price, do; H M Wallace, 
do; C C Swan, do; D G Beveridge. 
Chatham; J T Prescott. Sussex ; Geo 
Rideout, Mom ton; Rae M Barker, Am
herst.

W. took place Saturday afternoon from 
his parents residence. Services 
conducted by Rev XV. H. Sampson 
and interment was made 
Hill.

1,000
......... McAdam Junction, N. B........ i.ooo
......... Browne Flats, N. B.................. 1,600
......... Pennfleld Ridge, N. B„............ i.ooo

...fit John...............

*JARRYM0RE in Cedar

The funeral of Mrs. Richard Mc
Kinney was held yesterday afternoon 
from her home. Carmarthen street 
The service which was held at 2 30 
was conducted by Rev. D. .1. MacPhet 
son and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Inter
ment was In Femhill.

Victoria.
J A Murray, York Mills; J C Gille*. 

ple. Truro, N 8; Joseph Morris, Mont
real; E L Merrithew, Fredericton; L 
B Smith, do; A R Vaye, St Marys, N 
B; Miss Vaye, do; John Eagles, do,

... 1,000 

... 1,000 

... 1,000 

... 1,050

lelfo Pity
• ...Grand Faite, N. B......
........... Penobsquls, N. B..........
............blackville, N. B..........

^ ............Newcastle Creek, N. B  1,000
Miss Gertrude M. McGlvney,........... Nashwaak Bridge, N B.
Miss Emma McKnlght,................ .......... Ix>wer MUIstream N B
Miss Helen McMullin...................... Main St., St George, N. B..[[ 3 289
Miss Hasel Newton,..........................Grand Harbor, Grand. Manan, 1*934
Mise Verna jjlsborne,... »....................Hillsborough, "N*. b...............
Miss Hernice Osborne............................. Ptrrsboro, N. s............
Miss Myrtle A. Porter,....
Walter Pldgeon......................

IEIMT” a man of sterling 
worth and character, and was loved 
and respected by a large circle of 
friend* and relatives. He 
dent of Musquash and for 
councillor for that parish.

was a real- 
a term a 

For the
past year the deceaedi resided with 
his son, A. W. Hargrove, of Nash- 
waakais, where Ms death took place 
on Friday, the 12th lntt., his body 
having been brought here on Saturday 
for Mortal. Besides a wife the de
ceased leaves seven children. The 
sone are: John and David of St. John; 
Rev. Charles of Maine, and A. W., at 
Nashwaakals, and George, of Chance 
Harbor. The daughters 
Hepburn, of St John; Mrs. Fowles, 
of Saskatoon, and Mrs. Watkins, of 
Sommerville, Mass.

1,008
4,450

and one of the most 
George Colt, Jt., mil- 

a great deal of genuine 
vehicle is supplied this 
t” is a flveect picturisa. 
t writer. Mr. Scarbor- 
-s and stands In the 
Miss Barrymore with a 
f the various roles. The

Nervous and Almost Crazy
With Pains in the Head

BOY SCOUT ACTIVITIES.

A route march to the tar side of 
Rockwood Parte was much enjoyed by 
a number of Boy Scouts belonging to 
the Stoue church troop, under the lea l, 
ershlp of A. IS1. M. Wetmore. 
urday afternoon. During the

... 1,000
....Westfield Centre, N. B............ 3,332
....Main e Bridge St»., St. John
....Norton, N. B.....................

• Norton. N. a.................
............. C«iy«. N. B......................

.... Dalhousle, N. B................

....Kouchibouguac, N. B...

....Harvey Station, N. B„...... 2J>30

....Rlchlbucto, N. B.....

....Lepreau, N. B..............
Mr«. Nicholas B. Stewart,................... Marysville, N. B...........
Mla« Sadie Stevens............... .................Grand Bey, N. B„.
Mis. Maud Short.....................................Hatfleld’a Pt., N. B , . ..'
Mise Rtt* Shirley,........................•....Bathurst, N. B
Mis, Florence V. Stout,........................ Pugsley Bldg.. St 'john,.... 3.900
Mrs. F. C. Taylor................................. Hoyt Statiœ, N B...... « 00n
Ml« ttU Teylor................................. Sackv,,,» 4. B.'„ J'£

F,'éôJlTwl.T'rrl...................................A,bert' A‘*rt C».. N. B........... F000
Frederick Thompson.........................Chnnce Harbor. N. B................ 1,000
Ml»» Audrey Troy.....................................Dalhousle. N. B.......................... , #00
Miss Carrie B. Tracey............................ Tracey Station, N. B............' j'ooo
Mis» Alice Tilley...................................Jacksonville, N. B...................... 1471
*?** M"y T*pley................ ................ 233 Bouglae Ave., St. John,. 6,m

.................................Wddd' N. B........................ ,,ooo

B. Pearl Waite,............................Andover, N, B...........2,600

Clergyman Certifie, to This Cure of Nervous Prostration 
by Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.1.000

.... 2.232
on Sat

.. , march
the boys were instructed in thing* ap 
pertaining to outdoor scout craft.

Through the kindness of the Y. M. 
C. A. some of the St. Paul's church 
troop had an instructive time in the 
Y. M. C. A. swimming tank on Satur
day, where they were taught some of 
the first strokes in swimming In which 
they made much progress.

Miss Martha Pierce,..
Mise Hasel Polly.........
Mis» Mary Roberts.............
Miss Netta Robinson,.... 
Miss C. C. Raymond,.... . 
Miss Maude A. Robison,...„
Miss Margaret Rosa..............
Mrs. 8. A. Stafford.................

5 Dufferln.
W F Hoar, Montreal : E J Gilmour, 

Ottawa: Wm E Bdgett. Newcastle; J 8 
Manzle, New York; W H Boyd. St 
George; John A -Charlton, M Roeehall, 
J L Hayes. Geo Hellyer, Montreal : Roy 
Sypber, <\wlosh1re. Que; A Pnmrdfoot- 
Hopewell: F W Foster. Montreal ; E 
B Marshall, Windsor; M T Dawson, 
Newcastle: W C Kierotead, Frederic
ton; F L West, Holes Island; O L IrHh, 
Toronto; W J Armstrong, IB E Dakin, 
Montreal ; J F ReM. Boston ; H A Ken' 
ty, Toronto; Lieut Ryan, Halifax; G A 
Trites, Salisbury.

.. 1,817 

.. 4,801
.4* 1,000

No ailment 1s more discouraging 
than Nervous Prostration. You may 
feel better for a day or two. onlv to 
And the next day that you have lost 
■round and are worse than ever. The 
headaches are worse, languid feelings 
are terribly depressing. As you lose 
strength you lose hope and courage 
and look to the future with fear and 
trembling.

Almanac, so that I might readare: Mrs. „ - — about
the Nerve Food. A single box of this 
treatment convinced me of it* value 
tor I was better. I

♦

E Of MUSIC’ 1,322 cannot tell how 
many boxes I used, but the results 
were so highly satisfactory that I can 
not praise it too much. My health 
•fld strength have been restored so 
that I can do all my own work, and 
I recommend the Nerve Food to all 
who suffer from nervous prostration.''

“This Is to certify that I am ac
quainted with Mrs. A. B. Eisner and 
believe her statement in regard to 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to be true 
and correct”—Rev, Arthur A, Whit-

Fairvllle Clean Up Day.

The committee who are In charge of 
the arrangements for clean-up day in 
Fair ville have decided to hold It the 
same day as the city, and have had a 
conference with the commissioners 
looking to that end. The highway 
board will look after the vacant lots, 
and they are taking hold of the waste 
paper nuisance to try and do away 
with it. The delegation who inter
viewed the county council reported 
that they had been given a hearing, 
and were told that the Board of 
Health had the authority in the mal- 
ter of sanitation, and recommended 
that the pariah try and have a repre
sentative on that body, when the next 
vacancy occurs. The late James 
Ready was the last representative 
from Lancaster oa the beard.

... 1,013 
.. 1,000 
.. 1,000 
. * 1,000 

1,386

5W Orchestra
Iff frArr WEEK PAT- 
AVE BEEN EXCEED, 
OUt with their compll- 
tloning our Enlarged 
Its "Temple" Setting, 

ms to have been delight. 
»d testimonials to the 
of our twelxe-raan corn- 
appeared In the praas

rty appreciation malm
d general etaff feel that 
ft—our beet effort so 
.orth continuing.

Dr. Chase's Nerve p#>d j, the 
greatest blessing that has ever some 
to the sufferer from nervous exhaue- 
tlon. It is not narcotic In Its influ
ence. It does not deaden the trembl- 
tag. Irritated nerves, but through the 
medium of the blood nourishes them 
back to health as nothing else can

N- 8" wr*taa: I wee you will not be using Dr chess',

tie benefit from thetato!^^^ d^eTV™" M CenU 1 k"1'

•a *«d tond- » O™'

- - - 1,000

î y <
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Thomas Doyle, who 
died in Boston on Wednesday last, 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of Ills sisters, Misses 
Catherine and Ellen Doyle, 105 Queen 
street. The burial services were con- 
ducted at St. John the Baptist church 
by Rev. F. J. Murray, and Interment 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 

The Bmeral of John Z. Emerson

-*■

eckonlng”

F

Cheer Your Boys aUhe front
Our National Leaders state tthat the - best way 

to help YOUR fighting friendsv at the front «-rar 
the strain of YOUR burden is, by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major BirkswNational Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C.A. $250,000*«nd‘Jnore 
is needed at

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J.<Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

«J*
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little ®enny’8 Rote Bookparty weee to be allowed to set Into 
power again and the people hnow and 
realise this tun well end Win genera 
thamselvee acecrdlngty.

Grind Your 
Own Coffee Sport and iWeather. Mixed

Spoarte. Tbe Iovlelblee played the Park Wonders ou Tooeday, the 
score being 47 to tt. A deciding game will be played In the near fu
ture or soon after, on account of both teems saying ther wee they 
that wee 48.

InlrlaUug Packs. A camel can so 7 day» without watttr. till* 
proves that a camel Is not a fish.

Ingratitude. A mans bat bloo oS dowry at the corner owing to the 
wind, and all the follows ran after It wile the man Jest stood there 
waiting for one of them to catch it, and Sid Hunt kicked it trying to 
keep Puds Slmldns from getting It, and after It had1 bloo about a half 
block Sam drawee got tt, and while he was bringing It back to the men 
he tripped and1 fell on it. smashing the top of It In"but not breaking It 
or anything,' and lasted of rewarding him the man tried to kick him.

MARTCHING TO WAR.
Pome by Skinny Martin.

Ttddy boom! Tiddy boom!
We are mertchlng away to war!
Ttddy boom! Tiddy boom!
We will puntch the enemy» lore!

Slaaety Notes. The new kW up Ini the corner house was observed 
lmbroldertng a dolly on the front steps .last Thereday. O fudge.

Miss Mary Watkins, Miss Mend Jonson, Mr. Benny Potts and Mr. 
Ed Wernlck attended a dance on Broad street last Friday nlte untill 
the people pulled down the shades ntid Miss Watkins, Mies Jonson, Mr. 
Potts and'Mr. Wernlck coodent see any more.

Personals. Jenny Wilson la still wearing his green Easter soot. 
Wat did you get that for, Jonnyt Did

Besides the people Ilk* to knowALFRED Bi HcGtNLST.! ■V, MACKINNON, ksome tiling of the leader* <rf * party yoi* need It, tt will make the bever
age sweeter and better.

THE “ UNIVERSAL” 
•COFFEE MILL

(For Fastening to Wall) 
has a glass oanntster that will hold 
one pound of coffee and keep It air
tight and fresh. To this is attached 
a small mill and glass receptacle for 
receiving ground coffee. If the glass 
oanntster or cup breaks they can be 

I readily replaced with Mason Jar and 
common Jelly Tumbler.

SlelO

that seeks their suffrages, and theyYearly SubeoHptleasi

Tare looking around to find the leader 
of the opposition, but looking in vain. 
They have seen one gentleman accept 
the position and then throw it up In 
disgust and they have no fancy for 
the kind of “Progress” that the only 
other leader the party has expressed 
any prodeliction for.

>By Carrier . . 
By Mail . . . Use postal notes.m . goo tered letter.

, . 1.00 money orders, or express orders
k.1 .(

Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United Stages . 2.00 when remitting. 1 l

ST. JOHN. N. B» MONDAT, MAT II. ISIS. I
“We are fighting for a worthy portât, and at thall not toy down 

CB, amt until that purpet ht keen fully achieved. The King
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every Sibling unit w* 

mad to the front mean» one step nearer pew*.

THE KYTE CHARGES.
T.f,In the hope of arousing political 

prejudice Opposition newspaper» con
tinue to misrepresent or suppress th-a 
evidence being brought before the 
Meredlth-Duff Commission in Ottawa, 
and to draw improper and unwarrant
ed inferences from the biased reports 
they publish. Per instance, at Wed
nesday's session, Mr. B. B. Cadwell, ot 
the American Ammunition Company, 
was on the stand, and) in the course 
of hie evidence told Of -an agreement 
for the division of profits from shell 
and fuse contracts with B» F. Yoakum 
and E. W. Bassick, such division to 
•be made after the profits had been 
earned.

Opposition newspapers misrepresent 
this agreement, and some of them go 
so far as to say that the gentlemen 
concerned in it were not shell manu
facturers but promoters and middle
men who had no right to profit at all 
In fact the Telegraph refers to them 
as '‘promoters,” while the blundering 
Times says “the men who divided it 
were not fuse manufacturers/' *nd 
again “they had no plant,"

To expose the falsity of the conten
tion of the Telegraph and Times it is 
only necessary to read the evidence 
submitted at the sessions of the com
mittee as published In the Montreal 
and Ottawa newspapers, not as-sent 
to the Maritime Provinces by the 
meagre, and oft times partisan service 
supplied by the Canadian Press.

For instance, the Liberal Ottawa 
Free Press of Thursday last, in report
ing that day’s session of the Meredith- 
Duff commission has this report of 
Mr. Cad-wells evidence, which was 
carefully suppressed by the Telegraph 
and Times, and was not sent to The 
(Standard by the press service.

“Long before the contract with the 
Shell Committee he was interested in 
munition production. The company 
was The Standard Screw Company 
which had the first munition contract 
let by the Attlee, and1 which obtained 
these contracts from agents of the 
Allies other than the Canadian Shell 

BEFORE THE SHELL

VPriceeminent which Is building the Valley 
Railway and concerning which another 
Royal Commission reported after the 
fullest investigation that the money 
voted for the road was being properly 
spent and the opposition charges that 
portions of it had been diverted fell 
to the ground, and this finding after 
the doors of the enquiry had been 
thrown open to the widest extent to 
allow the opposition to do their worst

THE OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN.

The campaign now being waged by 
the opposition managers lm this pro
vince is being conducted purely on 
misrepresentation and distortion of 
the facts. Some months ago the man

or tlhe opposition made allega-

T. McAVITY & SONS, lid. 13 King St /M’
a wlssel go with it?

•sere
dons against the administration of 
certain provincial departments. The 
Government appointed a commission
er to investigate the charges, but the 

who had the scandal campaign in 
charge were unable to bring to his 
attention any semblance of wrong-do
ing on the part of any member of tihe 
Government or any otficial. The most 
they could show were a few irregu
larities principally in one of «he nor
thern counties of the province and for 
which no one save those directly in
volved was responsible, unless indeed 
it be one of their own number who 
unfortunately at that time enjoyed tJh* 

of the Government but

Well-Known Author.
The businesslike manner in which 

Cyrus Townsend Brady dictates his 
popular romances and the business
like qualities he needs in a stenograph, 
er are illustrated In an interview.

"I have dictated more than a mil-1 
lion words,” said Dr. Brady. “In my 
long career as author, preacher, lec
turer and«publlcist I have always made 
use of a private secretary who is also 
a stenographer, and I have found that 
about one in ten have the necessary 
qualifications to aid a writer m his

$1,000.00 Reward For
feited if Remedy Fails

WaterburyDo they think further that the peo
ple have forgotten that a respected 
official preferred to take his life rather 
than face the ordeal of examination 
as to the Juggling with the Grown 
Land finances and the exposure that 
would Involve so many of his friends 
that he would be compelled to make?

Do they think that the people have 
forgotten that under the late govern
ment, officials of the various depart
ments were allowed to keep provin
cial money in banking accounts in 
their own names and withdrawable on 
their own chesques and that no check 
on their action in this respect was pos
sible? And. further, that these offi
cials were allowed to overdraw their 
accounts and the province stand as 
their security? Have the people for» 
gotten the numerous suspense ac
counts in which many thousands of dol
lars that had been received and spent 
were hidden away out of the public 
ken?

Have the people forgotten that the 
present Auditor General declared that 
there were hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of expenditures which never 
came under his examination and of 
which he could get no trace?

Have the people forgotten that thou
sands upon thousands of dollars were 
paid away year after year to road and 
bridge superintendents who never 
made any returns as to what they had 
done with it or what the province had 
to show for it or whether or not it

- New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

We hope this notice will reach the 
eyes of people who are troubled with 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla have been guaranteed 
to cure any case within three days, 
and the above reward will be paid for 
any case restating this greatest of all 
remedies.

No prescription ever written could 
surpass Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut For years they 
have been curing the most obstinate 
cases of constipation, biliousness, 
headaches and sour stomach. Here Is 
your chance to test Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. If they fall—your money back 
for the asking.' Be sure you get the 
yellow box. and Insist on being sup
plied with only Dr. Hamilton's 1*111» 
of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. at all 
dealers.

King St. I

ie very pleating end navel design». You 
will find flyle» and eoebinetien» ef Stone 
end Pearl efiedti that ate not shown in any 
other fleck» in thi» sctiion.

Our Mont Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Dnalhtg

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Di-mend Inverter, and Jeweler, - Kins street

i >
f

r
confidence 
who. since, and fortunately for the 
country has found his level in their 
ranks.

To BeI i rThis is the gist of the whole oppo
sition campaign and on the strength 
of U they seek to blind the people of 
tbe province to the actual condition 
of affaire and, If possible, to persuade 
them to exchange the wise and honeet 
administration they are now enjoying, 
for what they might expect from a 
government ini which Mr. Edward S. 
Carter and Mr. Peter J. Veniot would 
undoubtedly occupy prominent posi-

1 r JUMBLE VWILL BUfLD SCHOONER.

For Be
There is a valuable silvet 

who submits the best written 
sentence, the letters of the v 
quite an easy contest, for insi 
ahead:

Albert Parson*. M. P. P.. and oth
ers, are going to build a tern schooner 
at Cheverie, N.X6L. of about 350 tons 
register, to be launched this fall. H. 
R. Huntley, of Parreboro. is supplying 
them with the model, moulds and 
plans for the vessel.

Ask for

Prlmecrest Farms “HTE RDL1BNHSC RItONCE 
PONE ORF RVBEY DDIIEK 
CEE MLS WO EWN EEMMR& 

To the kiddle who submit 
be awarded a lovely story boi 
usual coupons affixed, and re 
addressed to

These gentlemen and* the newspa- Specially Selected Eggspers supporting them seek to make 
the people believe that tbe present 
Government is doomed to destruction 
and that it will be succeeded by men 
of their own stripe who will give the 
province an honest administration of 
public affairs. Messrs.
Veniot must indeed have a poor opin
ion of the intelligence of the people

B mi™ wick if they imagine for had ever been used at aU for any pub- 
lie purpose?

Have the people forgotten that

The Beat duality at 
a Reasonable Price

I
Wholesale and Retail

!

APPiy primecrest Farms, LM.
South Bay

:The Engagement . 3
Carter and 3

West 374Ring Drawing ancICommittee.
COMMITTEE ORDER HIS COMPANY 
WAS PRODUCING BOTH GRAZE 
AND TIME FUSES AND DELIVER.

of New
a minute that the elector, will be 
moved by such self-evident misrepre
sentation. or influenced by tactic, 
which savor more of those of the thug

r Here is a splendid contest 
than fifteen years of age. Belt 
be completed and colored in » 
kiddle who sends in the most i 
the usual coupon correctly fll

Is a gift that will be cher
ished for a lifetime on ac
count of its associations. 
Let its intrinsic value then 
be worthy of the purpose 
for which it is used.

Buy a Diamond. Buy a 
good one. You will find 
it easy to make a selection 
from our stock where 
there are only fine white 
stones to choose from.

You are cordially invited 
to come in and see our 
line of Diamond Engage
ment Rings.

those Crown Land llcencees who were 
supporters of the late government 
were permitted to make just what 
stumpage returns they thought fit, 
and to pay just whatever stumpage 
they felt inclined to pay, irrespective 
of their cut? Have the people for
gotten that the first year the present 
Government came into power and a 
proper scale of the lumber cut by the 
operators was ordered, the result was 
the prompt payment by these opera
tors of some $150,000 of previously un- 
paid stumpage, an amount they would 
never have paid or been called upon 
to pay had the old government re
mained in power.

ROYAL
Laose leaf

LEDGER

ING THEM ”
This does not look very much as .‘f 

Mr. Cadwell, one of the parties to the 
division, was not an experienced fuse 

On the contrary it

■and tibe assassin than of those recog
nized by reputable and honorable men 
in the conduct of public business.

3manufacturer, 
establishes that his company had 
made and delivered fuses long before 
the Canadian order was obtained. Tl:e 
company had the plant and the exper 
ienced workmen and, consequently, 
was In a position to make delivery of 
the fuses ordered, even though there 
was some delay. After the fuses were 
finished, delivered, and sold at a lower 
price than the British agent was wil 
ling to pay the division of profits pro 
vided for in the agreement took place. 
Surely this was a legitimate proceed-

*If these gentlemen desire to call at
tention to abuses which have existed 
in connection with the Government 
of the province they might turn their 
attention to a consideration of what 
transpired wihen the old government, 
whose every act they endorse, were in 

It does not serve their pur-

I shall award a beautiful st 
of the next in order of merit v 
also be four diplomas awarded

Sold by

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
i Flat Key, Curved Steel Hinge», Cylinder Lock.

Mechnnlem—Is of the well-known type employing a abaft threaded right 
and left, expanding the back.

The Ledger Back, made entirely et ateel, 1» the stronger, meet do
able construction that can be made.

Ledger dheeta can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

/
19 King Street

ST/-'fManufacturing Stationer»BARNES & CO.Why Bake Breadpower.
pose to do this, however, and It might 
be well to refresh their memories in 
title particular for they may he assur
ed that the people have not forgotten. 

For Instance, do they suppose that

84 Prince William Street.
'

In Housecleaning Time? -

BALATA BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. Thonc Main 1121. St John, N. *^, )

Is it possible that the rump of an 
opposition which now exists can seri
ously Imagine that the people would 
turn out the present administration in 
order that they might be superseded 
by the men who connived at, endors
ed and applauded the very serious 
system* of wrong-doing referred to? 
Not all the effort* of a dozen of such 
so-called organizers as they now em
ploy will convince the Intelligent elec
tors that New Brunswick would be 
safer in the hands of a party led by 
Messrs. Edward 8. Carter and Peter J. 
Veniot than In the hand* of the pre-

You've enough to do without 
"it Try BUTTERNUT BREAD 
for a while! You'll like the 
change—enjoy the appetizing 
taste of BUTTERNUT BREAD 
which comes

the people forget the fact that ini the 
year 1895, Hon. L. J. Tweedle, then 
Surveyor-General, "borrowed'" a draft 
of $13,686. given to the Crown T>and 
office by one of the lumber operators 
for stumpage due from him and ap
plied the same to his own use, and 
that it was not until the present Gov
ernment came into power and de
manded the return of this $13,686 that 
Mr. Tweed ie, then Lieutenant-Gover
nor, disgorged it? Will the people 
overlook the fact that having depriv
ed the province of the use of this 
mosiey for thirteen years, Mr. Tweedle sent administration. Experience die- 
refused and still refuses to pay the to- tales very much the reverse. That 
terest on It, which, with discounts and 
other charges amounts to over 18,0067 

no they think the people have for
gotten that when Hon. Mr. Pugsiey 
went out of office in this province he 
walked off with 64,831 of provincial 

which he had never thought

Ing.
The Standard adheres to its pre

vious étalement that the Kyte charges 
have not been proven. This étale
ment ie borne out by the sworn testi
mony submitted at the Meredith-Dull 
enquiry and represente the truth. No 
matter how lngenlouely the Telegraph 
and Times may attempt to distort the 
evidence and draw from it unwar
ranted conclurions, the facta will 
stand, and upon them the people of 
Canada will base their Judgment The 
Borden Government, and the conserv
ative party need no other vindication.

L L Sharpe & Son 6TANDARI
Far B«Wax-Paper Wrapped.JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 

SI King Street, 8L John, N. B.
Grocers Sell It.

t MI Name....

oo AMraas.e.

Use
Age.,.. Blrthi

Clear Wall
Shingles

Do you drive a cor? Bye strain 
may very easily be aggravated by driv
ing a car. Don’t give up the car—hut 
have your eyes attended by one of our 
Optometrists. A Home Favoritethe opposition party—or what there is 

left of it—1* still as reckless as ever 
over the expenditure of public money 
a* It was In the day* prior to 1908 la 
shown by their insistent demand that 
the Government should sanction the 
wholly unnecessary expenditure of 
more than $3,000,000 to say nothing 
of the annual outgo for interest, 
etc., of $156,000 which such expendi
ture would entail, In order to carry 
the Valley Railway into the City of 
8t John by the Beat Side route when 
it can be done with infinitely more 
expedition and without that expendi
ture by the West aide route—a route 
moreover which ie wholly Justified by 
conditions and approved of by hard

THE "OCEU LIMITED" K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.,
193 Union Street

♦Open evenings.
N. B.—Auto Goggles of all descrip.When shingling 

the side of your 
house. They are 
good value and 
make a nice wall— 
free from knots.

Canadian Government Rail
way’s Popular Train Hali
fax and Montreal, May 15th

tion.
Modem man demands constancy on the part of * 
all home institutioaa. He cannot endure a fur
nace that sulks in zero weather, a piano which 
won’t stay in tune, or a housedog given to snap
ping at guests’ heels. By the same token he 
demands on his sideboard a whisky which never 
sulks, which is always in tune and which snaps 
nobody. On thousands of sideboards here
abouts that whisky

m I!■Huy _________________________
of returning until the defeat of hie 
party suggested to him that discover^ 
was Imminent. Certain It Is that his 
party would never have “embarras
sed” him by asking him to return It 

Do the people forget that while 
these two gentlemen were respective
ly Provincial Secretary and Attorney 
General of this province they were 
appointed ex-officio directors of the 
Central Railway for the express pur- 
pose of safeguarding the public inter
ests in the expenditure of the money 
toted for the construction of the rail- 
way, ard that during their directorate 
no less than $134,036 of these moneys 
disappeared, “was misappropriated” eety In dealing with It wae another. The time table is so arranged as to 
the Royal Commission which investi- In this Instance It Is not a case of permit daylight views of some of the 

». m.tte, s.14, -Mid dieted ■tetiror men. otiter mam,.™", but ,, ‘bST^-
its proper sad legitimate chan- I, the seme men aid the same man- lear_ the jjstapedta Valley, And when 

The people will compare this non. The easne criminal extravagance | you travel oo the -Ocean" ton travel 
I with that at Ute present gov. and careless dealings with the publie en one et the hast trains In America,

Women
muet, to e great extent, take the place 
ot men In Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 
do so without the training the men 
have had 7

We equip women tor doing as coed 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the eoot and toll 
particulars. Sent tree to any address.

"Ocean"From Its Initial run the 
won popular flavor, has retained Its 
friends and la always making more. It 
will be welcome newe to thouaaade of 
travellers that the "Ocean" Is to be re
stored to Its regular run on Its regular 
schedule May 14th, from Montreal at 
7.26 p. m„ and dally, except Saturday, 

headed and astute burines» men every- thereafter, arriving at Halifax 10.45 
where. Utter recklessness end a ertm- p. m., the following day; May 16th, 
Inal disregard for the value of money from Halifax at 8.00 a. m., and dally 
was one of the leading characteristics except Sunday thereafter, arriving 
of the late government and dlehen- Montreal 8.06 a. m. the following day.

Only
1$3.30 

A Thousand

ChristieWoodworkingCoL. S. Kerr,
Principal

«aY‘j

II
Crin Street

There ia 
ing quel 
“PEG ’

( I

-FWHYTE & MACKAY’Sis am no used by
lacee mail order houses 

• In Increasing quantity for Illustrating their Cataloguée. We oan sup
ply this splendid class ot work here.

WOOD ENGRAVING been the 
Yet in s] 
Try one
"rut ri■

n on mote and more ot them all the time.
U
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Belt’s a 
'Fine Shoe

Tnt Hanfr Shoe is a 
“fine” shoe. You can 
s»e it in th« choice 
leather, ia flit- dreggy 
finish,,»nd et fl-eac
curate erkmandhip. 
You can Tee' if, *o the 
comfort" bit, fiC
THE HART, BOOT te V 
SHOE CO., L1M1TXD A 
Puli dma N X 
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FITTING OBSERVUNGE 
OF MOWS Dir IN 
HflTEHLOO ST. CHORCH

THE MYSTERY OF 
VON DER GOLTZ’DEATH

ï

BEITIC SOCCER CLDB Make DM fashwied 
CHIES OFF COP FOR 

TIRENT# TIME
Sport and Outing Shoes Gingerbread

Amsterdam, Ms, 10-Accorflng to 
a Berlin offlcl&i telegram, Field-Mar- 
•hal Ton der Goltz died of spotted fev- 
ft tt’ « the headquarter, of

after an Illness last, 
lug ten dàys.—Reuter.

An°ther version comes from Rome, 
through the wireless Press, according 
to which TOD der Golts died before 

wlle,'e’ 11 I* stated, 
epidemics are malting horrible rav 

***" “ the tanks of the Turkish 
troops.—Hooter.

New and fashionable> the now abandoned Turkish campaign 
on Egypt. In an Interview published 
in the "Lohal-Anzelger" he Is report
ed to have said: —

"A successful Turkish attack on 
k-RTPt would be a stab In England's 
heart With the preparation of an 
arm, for this object Turkey has done 
her full share Jn the achievement of 
victory. The extraordinary modera
tion of the Turkish soldier and his 
never-falling good will, will render 
easy even the hardest campaign."

Soot to Bagdad eh Kut.

When the Russian advance result
ed In the capture of Erzèrum, von der 
doits was sent off to Bagdad, and 
thence he went to Kut-el-Amara to 
organize the Investment. In the re
cent lighting he Is said to have been 
seen In the Turkish trenches actively 
participating in the operations. It Is, 
of course, possible that his death

the real, good, whole
some kind that kiddles 
love for a "bite be
tween meals."I Memorial Tablet to Men of 

Congregation who Have 
Donned Khaki Unveiled 
with Appropriate Ceremony

Unique Record in Scottish 
Football Annals—Wins the 
Trophy for Third Year in 
Succession}

Sporting Shoes have been 
greatly in evidence at the 
fashionable resorts during 
all, last winter, end in 
the States ndw. all the 
Mores are showing them 
in great variety. Our 

k stock is now fairly com- 
f plete and includes Black, 

Tan, White, Buck and 
Patent with rubber soles 

, and heels, both high laced 
and low cuts.

With

La Tour Hour
Mothers' Oey was most impressive-

£?£«««= EM"

Jpra.” « Ee1»-' >“■■=
“ “•“‘.sr.sr.:

ansa
soul/’ *hl1' Plerce tU”e — ’**"**■ The writer proceeds to

"The war," MM the reverond ««u th® deatha ,mder
tlemnn • , pe'eren<* S<®- a,m,,*r circumstances of Colonel von“w^l.1?î«^a.ùarto 8wert' ’nhe Lelp,l*> the °eman Military Attache 
?he My . P,erCe ‘he BOUl ‘nd “* Z2g£Sg*. “<* «to Turkish 

“I am sure," continued the preacher, 
everything that happened' of a sor

rowing nature to the Divine Son of 
Mary was like a swordl piercing her 
•oui."

"I suppose nobody in aJl the world 
Buffers as a good mother in the suffer
ing of her children.

London, May 13.—For the thirteenth 
time in the club’» career and for the 
third year in succession, the famous 
Celtic Soccer Club gained the Scottish 
League championship, and in doing so 
hung up two new records in British 
football. During the season, the team 
put together the largest number of 
goals ever scored, totalling 116, which 
beat the previous best of 103 gained 
by Falkirk in 1907-8. Jhe other rec
ord was secured iby scoring 67 points, _ 
beating their former highest of 65. - 
The club had a wonderful string of f 
successes, for since their last defeat 
on Nov. 13th, they picked up no fewer 
than 49 points out of a possible 52.

which makes equally 
nice Bread, Biscuits, 
Cakes and Pastry. La 
Tour is the ideal all 
'round family 
You’re sure to like it!

I

/M iÿ
i

Ask Your Grocer

may
have been due to a Wound deceived 
in action.$2.00 to $5.00 Horst von der dolts, the British prie 
oner of war, who has gone to New 
York to give evidence in the courts re
garding the Boy-Ed plots, has (been 
described as a kinsman of the 
Field Marshal.Waterbury & Rising, limited If You Suffer,

Why Not Write? Painless Dentistry

dead

rvvwvfc.M AV-* „ .. ,f 18 considered 
probable teat F.-M. Llmand von Sand
ers will Stioceed 
change.

King St. ENGLISH EDITMein St. Union St. Von der Goltz.—Ex-

Tho Field-Marshal's Career.■ MBS, BUTLER WILL TELL YOU We extract teeth tree of peln, 
HOW SHE FOUND RELIEF to,lr S6c. We do all kinds of den-

------------- tietry. Call and nee ne. No charge
Oodd'a Kidney Pill. Have Brought Her 00n8ulta,,on- 

Bjtter Health Than She Haa Known 
In Year. and She Wants to Tell 
Others About It

> Field-Marshal Baront s ■ ■ von der Goltz

«ssrœri'sai-,
after Ule invasion of Belgium he was
IÎLwJl!Be K7ern0r °f ,l,e foiluered
territory. Afterwards he returned to 
Turkey, whore he had formerly re or 
ganlzed the forces of the Sultan

The Baron wee 73 
66 of theae hkd been

Beautiful Silver Watch
To Be Given Away

FREE
JUMBLE WORD CONTEST

She suffers to 
give them birth and she suffers in All 
their pains amdi 

"Not a mother or wife, two years 
ago, dreamed that her eon would be a 
soldier, and though they bear up 
bravely, they know wihat it may mean, 
and they suffer."

"We have read,” followed the speak
er. "that many German

Boston Dental Parlera
527 Main 8t. 

Cor. Brussels.
248 Uhlen St 
'Phono 683. 

Open • a. m. until 9 p, m.
DR. I. D. MAHER, PrgpHttor

lolgan, Ont.. May 2, (Spécial).—
Any woman who suffers from Kidney 
trouble should write to Mrs. Alfred 

- Butler, wife of a well known termer 
living here, à&e will tell her what ~ 
relief is to be found in Dodd's Kidney 
Wlls. For Mrs. Butler is so thankful 
for the benefit she has received from 
them that she is 
others.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pille have done me 
a world of good, ' Mrs. Butler states.
‘‘I have taken eight or nine boxes and 
I am enjoying better health since I 
began taking them than I have had 
for years.

Sensational Work of Star 
Hawk, which Finished Sec 
ond. a Feature of 42nd An
nual Running of Kentucky 
Derby.

I .. women eay
they will refuse to bear children If 
they are to be fed the hungry mouths 
of guns.”

“But our boys have not gone forth 
in that spirit They were not born 
military men. They are men who have 
answered the high call to save the 
Empire in the hour of peril.”

“Mothers, nothing you suffer for 
your child Is useless or forgotten— 
your palne are chains of gold In the 
boy's loneliest hours, that bind you 
together eternally. And If you suffer 
because your boy Suffers, remember 
that this mutual suffering 
blessing to the world."

At the conclusion

years of age, and 
spent In the Ger- 

man army. He came of an old Prus
sian family, tracing hie ancestral line 
to a Golts who was ennobled and made
iZ?ttf li "e «* ■ ‘«.-WIU» Star
to hta&muv taiLn,. • owmg A. K. Maefomber’a English
of the General stn.fr wt WB8,ha ™®mber bred colonial, half a length hack, and 
German War broke ga,n,nÈ: at ***** Btrtde- George Smith,

ÏÏmiÏÏÎWcT X 18 KriUnB3 Kent"^ D^y « Chultohlll*Dawaa
today. With 11(7 pounds up, the black
toU2.,T"a1 %

waHr,e -'“tier than tour

work» wan "Leon (lambetta and Ilia The raet tiring , -,
Armies." In this work, published In Ward's am of tim „ S'
1677, he advocated the reduction or , ™ °n f Jlm ,l&ffney1 after hav.

zz“Zc^rar per,od °f mm-which was naturally suZorted by°the hlS .’"fj'16 mate' I)od8e The oth- 
advanced political parlies Being sus- M eighth of Y mlTa™ °Ut for
pocted of Socialistic tendencies von star Hawk's „„rr , der Qoltz was punished by being re- safiZ.l 
fflored from the staff and transferred 
to a line regiment. Nevertheless, his 
book and its thesis obtained wide 
port, and the two years' service 
ultimately adopted.

Von der Goltz was a firm apostle of 
the theory that arms and 
sol© sourc e of German greatness, and 
his best known work, “A Nation in 
Arms,” is a brilliant essay in advo* 
cacy of compulsory military service.

His long connection with the Turks 
began in 188:i, wihen he went to Con
stantinople as an officer of engineers 
to reorganise the Turkish army. By 
12 years' patient effort, in the face of 
Incessant opposition, he turned the 
Ottoman troops from a disorganized 
body of raw fighting men into an 
army. When he returned to Germany 
he left Turkey In possession of 
plete military organization. The in
fantry and artillery had been 
ed, and there was a complete plan of 
campaign for every contingency ex
cept that which actually happened 17 
years later.

cmanxious to help

For Boys and Girls.
There is a valuable silver watch to be awaixled 

Who submits the best written, and to the Boy or Girl

ZX.i^ce‘',0he

ahead:

Established 1B94.
We are splendidly equipped to 

examine the eyes and furnish the 
best glasses, and our prices are 
no higher than elsewhere.

My troubles were almost 
too numerous to mention, but I had 
almost everything that springs from 
disordered kidney®.

“My heart and nerves still trouble 
me a little for I work hard.

is "The.”orH£T N,TAS HONJ AARNDDTa 81 
GBBMLSWO BWN EEMMRSB."
_ T°*!ü,kldldle wh0 the second beet in order of merit, shell
toe awarded a lovely story book. All entries must have one of the 
usual coupon, affixed, and reach this office not later than May 34th

OJNI NAD clintiu enrol a. BOY AN Eft
----- Two StoUmï

farm woman and do all my own work 
for six of a family—in and out, milk
ing and all such work on a term.

I am glad to let anyone know what 
a splendid remedy I have found Dodd s 
Kid“ey Fills to be. Any women who

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St
of the sermon 

Miss Florence Keirstead recited "My 
Mother" and two girls from the Girls’ 
Guides rendered a do et, all the mem
bers of the society joining in the 
chorus.

Miss Arline Greene, whose brother 
ta now at the front, then unveiled the 
mèùlortàl tablet, beautifully decorated 
ha red, white and blue colors.

At the unveiling the congregation 
arose and sang the National Anthem. 
Jacob Smith, clerk of the church, road 
the following names inscribed

pari-mutuel

: UNCLE DICK i
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. :
: to write to me I will gladly 

answer.
Mrs. Butler feels the gratitude that 

only those who have suffered and been 
brought back to health can feel. That's 
why she is willing to go to so much 
trouble to let other sufferers know 
that you can find relief in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

2
2, t

Drawing and Painting Contest
I!e/e 18 a kPteufflfl contest, open to »U boys and girls not older 

he^om'l6,” rara ?8e' Be,ow 19 » picture of "Toweer'1 waiting to 
ïf'“mPl.?ted and colored ,n whatever way you think best To the 
kiddle who sends In the most original colored plcturaT uLber wItb 
the usual coupon correctly filled In, not later thto lTth May to

was sen-
Apparently unacquainted 

with American post usage, the English 
colt was almost left, and trailed the 
field by many lengths, passing the 
grandstand the first time. He did not 
seem to strike his stride until half of 
the race had been run, when he came 
with a terrific rush, overtaking the 
field one by one, except the winner.

the tablet: Chas. H. Coggtne, Artiold 
J. Smith, Leon G. Greene, Harold 
Akerley, Ernest DeMtlle, Ernest W. 
Oaee, Cyrus Par lee and Spurgeon 
Allby. Deacon Thos. Robinson offered 
prayer and Deacon Duval recited a 
Poem composed

SCHOONER NOTES.

The American fishing schooner James 
W. Parker sailed Saturday on a trans- 
AUantic voj'age, laden with lumber.

Schooners Arthur M. Gibson, Elma 
and Maona sailed Saturday for Am
erican ports with lumber.

The tern schooner Seth VV. Smith, 
Capt. X. M. Clark, arrived Saturday 
morning en route from New York to 
Fredericton with coal.

The tern schooner Susie H. David
son arrived Saturday morning from 
Portland in ballast to 1'oad for "across

The tern schooner Blma, Captain 
Miller, sailed Saturday for New York 
with lumber.

The American schooner James W. 
Parker, sailed Saturday for "across' 
with a full cargo of deals.

: UNCLE DICK, i war are the
THE STANDARD, I 

St. JOHN, N. B. ;

I shall award a beautiful story book, fully illustrated. The sender 
of the next In order of merit will receive a similar prize. There 
also be four diplomas awarded.

by himself on the 
"Boys at the Front.” Deacon J. Peter
son paid an eloquent and feeling trib
ute to the great-hearted women o< the 
Empire, who suffer ini silence and 
bear the burden of sacrifice that the 
cause of the Allies may triumph in 
this great struggle.

The Girl Guides then 
each mother and wife present whose 
son or husband's name was upon the 
honor roll, 
symbol of parental love and fidelity.

:
*

CLIPS 3.10 SECONDS 
OFF WORLD RECORD 

FOR THE HALF MILE

Will
T

“I DON'T SUFFER 
ANY MORE"

presented
Philadelphia. May 14.—Running his 

last race in a dualFrankly* Field yestert^Ted'Mere- 
dith, Penna’s champion, broke the 
world s record In winning the half 
mile race in the track meet with Cor
nell. The Penna’s won the meet in 
easy fashion by 83 1-4, 33 3-4 points.

Meredith's time was 1 minute 52 1-5 
seconds, towering the world's record 
of 1.52 1-2 made by him in the Olym
pic games at Stockholm in 1912, when 
he won the 800 metres championship 
and kept on running to the half mile 
mark for a world’s record.

with a carnation, the

HOW TO CONTROL NERVOUSNESS 
AND REMOVE DEPRESSION.X “Feel Like a New Person,” 

says Mrs. Hamilton.
ft ^ c If you are constantly keyed up, her- 

voua, perhaps depressed—look at your 
over-worked nerves.

CHARTERS.Aw' o Schooner Thomas F. Pollard, Phila
delphia to Bordeaux, 3,600 bbls refined 
petroleum, $8 per bbl. prompt; schr. 
('has. G. Endicott, Haytt to Xew York, 
with logwood, $19.

for the cause. 
They are starving for the nourishment 
that Ferrozone so quickly supplies. 
Besides its tonic action on the ner
vous system, Ferroaone lias marvelous 
blood-forming properties. It thus sup
plies strengthening materials to every 
nook and corner of the body and 
brings the system to a condition of 
perfect health. To be strong, to eat 
well, and work long without fatigue, 
use Ferrozone: It Is the beet

New Castle, Ind—"From the time 
I was eleven years old unlsl I was seven-

" ------ ii teen I suffered each
I month so I had to be 

H in bed. I had head- 
| ache, backache and 

such pains I woulc 
I cramp double every 
month. I did not 

U know what it was 
tobeeasY sminute, 

j mY health was all 
run down and the 
doctors did not do 
me any good. A 

neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel like 
person. I don’t suffer any more and I 
am regular every month. "—Mrs. Hazel 
Hamilton, 822 South 16th St 

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing In popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasona
ble to believe that it is an article of 
great merit?

Explaining Away Defeat.

Wihen in 19Ô9 the revolution placed 
power in the hands of the Young 
Turks, von der Goltz was invited to 
return and reorganize the new army. 
He declined then, but in the follow- 
ing year he revisited the country and 
came away with the Impression that 
Turkish military destinies 
competent bauds. The result of the 
Balkan War of 1912 must have been 
a -bitter disappointment to -him. The 
Turkish troops crumbled before Bul
garia, Serbia. Greece and Montene
gro, and von der Goltz haetened to ex
plain that the Turks were not prepar
ed for a serious and general 
their Euqgpean frontiers, and that the 
Sultan had never tolerated any field 
service training or manoeuvres "The 
•ray placed In the Held against the 
Balkan States was but 
recruit»," he said.

After von der Oolta retired from 
the Governorship of Belgium he was 
dispatched by the Kaleer to organize

DOSE CATARRH BOTHER
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUOOEOt

STANDARD COMPETITION.
Par Boys and filrta

4 Tall Name STEAMERS LEAVING.GEN. TOWNSEND LOSES 
HIS CLAIM TO TITLE

• tsaEnsns

There has been a distinct clearing 
of steamers from the port this week 
Most of the piers are free now, but 
the total for the month of May is still 
a good deal ahead of that of May of 
1915.

Ulroei"•••nonmi»

were in
Age.... Birthday nerve

system tonic known. At all dealers 
in 50c. boxes.

at Kut-El-Amara, who ae cousin of the 
Marquis Townshend was heir ure
sumptive to the Marquis' estate, to- 
dny lost his claim to the title. A sou
Vs,cMo Wa8„b0rn to the Marquis and 
Marchioness Townshend, who hitherto 
have had no children.Iim

Would Wake Up
With Smothering Spells.IIJJJL

There is nothing that tufags with H 
seoh a fear of impending death as to 

in in the night with that awful 
of smothering. The terrible «noth- 

wing, choking up and sinking ieelh* 
is caused by the heart andj nerves being 
in a deranged condition, and «»«n« fg, 
prompt relief.

M it barn’s Heart and Nerve Ptlk an 
the only remedy that (Ml give prompt 
relief and effect a complete care in all 

of such severity. 
t They strengthen and Invigorate the 
heart, tone up the nervous system, end 
the trouble which is the cause of so much 
fear and anxiety becomes a thing of the

wake
DEMAND FOR VESSELS.

an army of

mn Such Is the demand for vessels to 
load lumber »t provincial ports for Ores, Britain that in th. aETe. o 
the larger sized crafts that are now 
employed in the off shore trade Ash
ing schooners, and small ones at that 

ecroes at prices that' 
will Pay their owners better money 
than they can make haddooklna One 
of the latest vessels taken Is the no 
ton fishing schooner N. w White * -, _
bnttLin 1178, which has been'charter- Vti^N

T T?J7*TinTra ■*' N. JWi^er ta^otai tarifï gSt111*11 *' 'h® reoor.1 Milbura's Heart and Nerve Pill. ,rr*f|
figure of 366s a standard, When It Some years age I was troubled with
to Considered that before the war 32s. Mothering speUt. In the night Iwould 
«d, a standard wae the going figure be sound aalmp, but would wato up with 
it will be readily seen what a tremen- m bn*tk..a* «»ink I would
doue inoreaae in freight rwtoa the get it bwfc aedn. I was tailing a 
present aounlty of tenus re to raueis; t™d *™**.*nd he sdv4sed ms Vaudeville Acta.
-Portland Argu. ^ • H~rt and Nra Pdta A Periotic vaudeville entenslnment

*ie®leve ™ ■ tool which I tried, sag will toe given on Wednesday night In
THhmlT"£z! -he.J-TTl°-"'ealre 1,1 aid ot the USth . 

Tm l .r^ny BMtallou funds. Don't miss III. You'll
Itaer when I friî ^ lîTlüC ®”l"y every moment, The programme 
bar*'. I took the M .ml wln Be m6et attractive, consisting of
cured tan entirely.e musical, dancing, singing, JuggHng and

MEBura-e Heart and Nerve MBs are oUler numbete-an bright, breezy, fea- 
Mn- per W, I brans 1er M ai at al turn nets. You can tony tickets today ‘StTcZ ïïXwZXÏÏï *Z.mZTZ£.the ba,taU<e'tw”-

It you aramt spécial advice write 
to Lydia E. Plnltham Medicine 
Ce. (confidential), Lynn. Mass. 
Tour letter will be opened, read 
sod answered by a woman and 
held in strict confidence.

YOU?

ml« Why not give up that snuff and stop 
dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment is "Catairhozone." sure to 
cure because it goes wtiero the dis- 

really is. Certain to cure la your

Ml
4all SCHOONER «OLD.

Captain Nelson A. Xtokereon, of 
Five Islands, has sold the schooner R 
P. S., W 74 tons register, to Captain 
Leslie B. Canning, of Parroboro, who 
Will command her.

«Me because it has restored tens ef
thousands worse than you are, Oa> 
tarrfaeuiae is a thorough euro because 
It destroy the causae as well as the 
pffaots of the disease, Relief is

wriMl Jb°ut the *fmok‘

t judges cigar quality*
prompt, cure Is qstok with this power- 
fal remedy which is guaranteed to 
harm OsUrrh in any part ef the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes or lungs. To 
fee really cured, use only dMentieeone

i'
Yet in si ---------
1 ry one and bé convince

“TMK PKh pr/mtmh PMO-TOP
guarantooo ftp qumtfty”

LARGE GRAIN CARGO.

Portland, Maine.—One of the largest
grain cargoes tearing here this season 
was taken by the English 
Ascii ne ton de Larranaga,
Friday for Don don with
«Mot oats.

meant to deceive you for______
Catarrh ozone, which is sold every
where, large else containing two 
months treatment, costs |LO0; email 
sins Me.; sample sise 25c,

steamer 
Which sailed 
«7.157 bush-

66 gj r*W»j

itinum
v
designs. You 
itwa, ef Stone 
! shown in any
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na
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King Street

Don’t Forget
To CaU West 7 er West 81

When Needin;

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We hive Western Oata—geod 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - .West SLJoim

;d. 13 King St

__________ —a

i Your 
wn Coffee
it. It will make the barer-

T•‘UNIVERSAL” 
)FFEE MILL
Fastening to Wall) 

cannister that will hold 
of coffee and keep it alr- 
resh. To this is attached 
1 and glass receptacle for 
round coffee. If the glass 
r cup break» they can be 
need with Mason Jar and 
tty Tumbler.

,.$1.10

Farms

ted Eggs
\I Retail

arms, Ltd.
South Bay

ROYAL
Loose leaf

LEDGER
, Cylinder Lock.
mploying a shaft threaded right

1, is the strongest, most

i your own pattern.
icturtng Stationsra

84 Prince WUMara Street

ELTING
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tituations
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All the
I

BUYING HAS 601 
> FAR BEYOND NORr

I

Earning PoWer of Can 
Industrie* Has Attrac 
Widespread Attehti,

exceeds Hopes of 
Mostoptimi

Steel Trade Prosperity 
self a Good Basis foi 
Upward Movement.

to The Standard. 
Montreal, Que^, May 13—The 

earning1 power developed1 
Portant Canadian industries, 
•hares of which are widely sc* 
throughout the Dominion and U 
extent in the United states 
•broad, has attracted such wkti* 
attention that the buying mox 
In stocks has developed along 
mal lines.
•whether the moot ardent opttm 
lleved a few months ago that si 
•ctlve market could be dev- 
even though the fundamental 
tions were of a character to w 
It. Notwithstanding the big 
has arrived and the result has 
an advance In share price* coni 
with the industrial records whl< 
b«!ng made from month to mor.il 
more substantial basis could be 
•d for any upward 
the prosperity of the steel tra 
the country. In the present In* 
tlhds prosperity is phenomenal 
according to careful observers, 
flasB In the pam likely to dlssol 
the end of the war. It is not d 
that the conditions brought abo 
the war have had a great deal 
with the demand for steel and 
products of all kinds, and gave tl 
teres ted industries a start on the 
road at a time when a starter 
badly needed, but it is claimed 
the conditions have beem cumul 
and rapidly so. to the extent tha 
business*is In sight for a long 
to come at prices which Insure re 
breaking and phenomenal profit 
all the Canadian companies en* 
In practically all classes and i 
tions of the metal's industry. S 
latlon comes In waves of enthue 

\ *n<1 each tide reaches Its 
level according to the spirit dlspl 
by the traders. This week has 
neased one of the biggest wave* 
experienced with the 
that new records in prices have 
numerous. In tills connection 
eteel group stands out consplcuo 

^Bteel of Canada rallied to the < 
f vicinity of Its current record. Oni 
I Steel has beem strong at 42; Boc< 

tive at 64; Car 75%, while Smel 
a new object of bullish enthusli 
rose to 43%. New records in o 
directions were also frequent. 1 
treal Power was a significant 
stance, touching 246; Quebec Kail 
bonds improved to 70, while the - 
mon stock crossed 3(X In the in 
trial group Cottons touched a 
high at 49%; Cement 67%; Te> 
85, while others generally dlgpla 
strength, trading being carried 
close to former high levels.
Scotia rose to 120; Iron to 65%, w

In fact it is d<

V I IT >■
c

movement

consequ

shipping news.
MINIATURE ALMANAC

May—Pha.es of tha Moon.
New Moon ......... 2nd Ih 29m a
Klret Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a 

17th lOh 11m a 
31at 3h 37m p

Full Moon 
New Moon

(The time given la Atlantic Sta 
mrd, one hour alower than present 
cal time.)

J d * B
i s» s

>
I. I *I $

x X J J
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, May 13.
Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Lor 

mire. New York, lumber.
Schooner James W. Parker, trai 

Atlantic port, lumber.
Schooner Sima, Miller, New Yoi 

lumber.
Schooner Maoma. Gayton, N{ 

York, lumber.

Soldier Graduate Wins Medal
—Atwood Budges, St. John 

Shcepshead Bay When Ckr Crashed Into Guard Rail— Shows up well in Track
Meet.

Driver and Mechanician Killed in Final Lap of Race at

Winner Averaged 96.23 Miles an Hour.

of 96.23 miles an hour for the 160 Special to The Standard, 
miles. Jules Devlgne finished second

New York. May 13.—Carl Limberg, 
an automobile racer, and R. P. Allot- 
ti, his mechanician, leading the field 
in the finish lap of the 160 mile race, 
for the metropolitan trophy, were kil
led when their machine crashed into 
a guard rail on the Sheepspeed Bay- 
track this afternoon.

Eddie Rickenbacher was 
•winner of the trophy in one hour, 33 j ord was established on the same 
minutes and 31 seconds, An average j track by Parce Resta in 11.24.50.

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—C. E. 
in 1 hour. 35 minutes and 11 seconds, Malman the class of 1916, and now 
and Ira Vail, third. In 1 hour, 38 min
utes and 44.68 seconds.

A new world* record was establish- 
j cd in the 20 miles race by Johnny 
j Aiken, who w on *hls event In 11 mln- 

ÎLn easy utes, 16 seconds. The previous rec-

a member of 68th Howitzer Battery, 
in .training here tor oversees service, 
won the medal offered by Sir Frederic 
Williams-Taylor, of Montreal, for the 
best all-round athlete at the Universi
ty of New Brunis wick in the annual 
varsity track and field sports at Col
lege Field on Saturday. Melman was 
captain of the 1915 football team and 
star goal-tender of the hockey team 
and has married since enlisting a few 
weeks ago.

One of tlh-e features of the events 
the form shown by Atwood Brid- 

of Ur. H. S. Bridges of St.

DETROIT ins 
TWO MEN OUT FULTON SIGN UP ges, son

John, who cleaned up honors in 
sprints and would doubtless have es
tablished a new record had' weather 
conditions been favorable. However, 
heavy wind retarded the runners, but 
Bridges was within a fraction of a 
second of breaking two of the records. 

The summary is:
100 yds. dash—1st. A. Bridges; 2nd; 

Gilbert ; 3rd, Wallace. Time 11 aec.; 
record 10 2-5 sec. Binney ’13 and P .1* 
Kuhrlng *13.

Running high jump—1st G. Bridges, 
McGlbbon. Somers. Maimah (tied for 
first place), height five feet. Record 
5 ft. 6 in. Vince ’98.

Shot put—1st, Maiman :
Bridges; 3rd, Brewer. Distance thirty 
feet six inches. Record! 37 ft. 9% in. 
by Baird in 1908.

440 yds. dash—1st, Wallace; 2nd, 
Maimar; 3rd. Gilbert. Time, 58 1-5 

Record 55% sec. Johnston ’13. 
Standing broad jump—1st, A. Brid

ges. 2nd. G. Bridges; 3rd. Wallace. 
Distance 9 ft. % in. Record' 10 ft 4 
in. McKenzie 02.

Pole vault—1st, Maiman; 2nd, Wal
lace; 3rd, McGibon. Height 7 ft. It 
in. Record 10 ft. 2% in. P. L. Kuh- 
ring *13.

Running broad jump—1st, A. Brid
ges; 2nd. Varney ; 3rd, Somers. Dis
tance 18 ft, 6% in. Record 21 ft. 8% 
in. Baird *08.

220 yds. datihi—1st, Gilbert; 2nd, 
Wallace; 3rd, Maiman. Time 26 sec. 
Record 24 sec. Binney T3.

Running hop. step and jump—1st, 
01170000s—9 1! 2 a. Bridges; 2nd, Maiman; 3rd, Mo 

Gibbont Distance 41 ft. 7 in. Record 
45 ft. 9% in. Ryan ’04.

Mile run—1st, Maiman; 2nd, Ben
nett. 3rd, Kilbum. Time 5 min. 38 

Record 4 min. 54 1-5 sec. Melrose

Are Matlhçd for*‘Ten Rounds 
cr More” Labor Day at 
Place Bidding Highest for 
Match.

'Catcher Ray McKee Goes to 
Toronto ar d Infielder Mai- 
,sel to the Montreal Club.

Detroit. May 14.—The Detroit Am
erican League Baseball Club has an
nounced the release of Catcher Ray 
McKee to Toronto Internationals, and 
lnfielder -George Maisel to Montreal.

C hicago. May 14—Jess Willard and 
Fred. Fulton were matched here last 
night for a fight next Labor Day. ac
cording to announcement by Mike 
Collins, Fulton's manager.

Tom Jones signed for Willard, the 
fight to be "ten rounds or more." be
fore the club offering the most money. 
Willard Was promised two tjitrds of 
the purse and Fulton one third.

Bids, according to Collins, will be 
received up to July 1. David Griffith, 
he said, informally offered $37fiOO to 
bring the contest to St. Paul.

2nd, A.

BIG LEAGUE BUI
SATURDAY GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Phila., 5: Cincinnati, 0.
At Cincinnati—

Philadelphia .. .. 10200 tth)--5 9 »
Cincinnati...........  000000000- u 3 1

Batteries — Alexander and Klllifer; 
Dale, Micahel.

Batteries — Fullerton and Madden; 
Eayrs and Yelle.

Richmond, 7; Toronto, 1.
At Richmond 

Toronto
Richmond...........  020020030—7 10 0

Batteries — McQuillan and Kelly; 
McHenry and Reynolds.

Baltimore, 9; Rochester, 5.
At -Baltimore—

Rochester............ 000000050-—5 7 2
Baltimore 

Batteries — Brown and Cas \v : Mor- 
risette and McAveoy.

Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 3.
At Pittsburg—

Boston .. . -.00000100—1 5 0. . 200000100 —3 10 3 
. . 00001400X—5 7 1

Batteries - Keulbach, Hughes, >'ehf 
and Gowdy ; Adams, Kantlehuer and 
Schmidt, Wilson.

St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, 1.
At St Louis—

Brooklyn........... . 000100000—1 1 1
St. Louis .

Batteries — Dell and Miller; Uoak 
and Snyder. Gçnzealels.

Chicago-New York, rain.

Pittsburg

. . . 00000002X—2 G 2

SUNDAY GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

’14.AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston, 3: Chicago, 2. Newark, 7; Buffalo, 5.

At Newark—
Buffalo ..
Newark ..

High School broad Jump—1st, Mart*, 
p. N. S.; 2nd, Copp. P. N. S. Distance 
15* ft. 9% in. Record' 20 ft 2% in. 
Carson, Rothesay.

High School 220 yds. dash—1st, 
Copp, P. N. S.: 2nd, Murray, P. N. S. 
Time 28 sec. Record 24% sec. McDom 
aid, Fredericton High School.

The officials were as follows: 
Judges and timers—Dr. H. V. B. 

Bridges. George E. Howie.
Starter—G. Fred Baird.
Judges—Dr. Cameron and Prof. R. 

B. Miller.

At Boston 
Chicago .
Boston ..

Batteries Scott, Russell and 
Schalk; Leonard, Foster and Carrigan, 
Thomas.

.. 100000040—5 12 1 

.. 5010000lx—7 M 2. .. 0010001000—2 !» 2 
. . . 0100001001—3 9 0 Cooper, Tyson, Gaw 

and Onslow, Wilder; Smallwood and 
Schwert.

'Batteries

Montreal, 10; Providence, 4.
At Providence (eight innings)—

00000802—10 7 0 
Providence .. . . 20200000— 4 12 5 

S Batteries .. Good-bred and -Madden;
| Baumgartner, Schultz and Mulrennan 
1 and Blackburn.

Phila., 4: St. Louis ,3.
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis
•Philadelphia .. .. 0022U900x—4 7 3 

Batteries — Groom, Davenport and 
Hartley; Myers and-Svimng.

Washington, 3; Detroit 2.
At Washington- 

Detroit

Montreal000000300— 3 5 1

Clerk—Dr. Cameron.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.000000101—2 5 0| 

Washington .. .. 01001lOOx—3 9 v !
Batteries — Cunningham, Erickson 

and Stanage; Johnson and Ainsmitii,

New York, 6; Chicago, 4. FREDERICTON HIGH 
SCHOOL HAD WALKOVER 

WH H ST. JOHN TEAM

At Chicago-
New York ., .. .. 103010100—6 9 0
Chicago ;............. 002000011—4 13 3

Batteries — Tesreau, Benton and 
McConnell, Packard and

Cleveland, 4; New York, 2.
At New York—

; Cleveland
Rariden ;

0ie000021—4 8 J
New York............  000101000—2 7 2

Batteries — (Joveleskie and O’Neil!; 
Fisher and Nunamaker.

■Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 14.—Fredericton 

High School baseball team defeated 
St. John High School hero Saturday 
by a score of 20 to 1. The visitors 
could not solve delivery of Me Adam, 
the local pitcher, who had 16 strike
outs, and the wearers of the yellow 
and black had no trouble In hitting the 
offerings of McDonald, the visitors’ 
t wirier. The game was played at 
Sculley's Grove and batteries were: 
Fredericton, McAdam and Lounsbury; 
St. John, McDonald and Gregory.

Phila., 4: Cincinnati, 3.
At Cincinnati—

Philadelphia .... 0000002011—4 11 3 
I Cincinnati . .. 0000002010—3 10 0

Batteries----- Bender and W. Kyle-
fer; Schneder, Schulz and Win go. 

Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 2.
At St. Louis—

-Brooklyn.............. 000003000—3 9 1
St. Louis ............ 000001100-2 9 3

Batteries
Sallee, Jasper, Ames and Snyder, Qon- 

(No American scheduled.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark, 9; Buffalo, 8.

At Newark—
Buffalo 
Newark

401020001—8 12 3 
01050120X—9 7 2

-Batteries — Anderson and Haley ; 
Enzmann and Schwert..

Providence, 10; Montreal, 3.
001002000—3 5 4 

-10 12 0

Peffer and O’'Mailer;

'Montreal 
Providence .. . • 54001210:

THE STANDARD. ST.8

Local and Foreign Sport 
DOUBLE FATALITY MAIMAN U.N.B’S

BEST ATHLETEAS CUMAX TO 150 
MILE AUTO RACE

-■
JOHN. N. a. MONDAY, mai 15. 1916-

"Opening on the New Comer" 
Open House Today

A/here a 
vYoung Mans 

Clothes ideals 
are realijed

1

l

<i
o

y

/

The Semi-ready Store shall be the Comer Stone of your dress ideals—in Style, Fab

ric and Value. It's “Open House" today.

It will be “good class” always, and never cheap nor tawdry—the Semi-ready tailor
ing which you get with the price in the pocket.

There are no secrets, second prices, nor hidden mysteries about “Semi-ready — 
everything is fair and above-board—and your side of the purchase is that you must be 

satisfied or take back your money.

;<* This store re-opens on the corner where Semi-ready tailoring 
John—but this great difference exists:

Every garment in this rejuvenated shop is a genuine Semi-ready; there's not 
verick in the store. It is not a battle of wits to see whether you get a genuine Semi-ready, 
or whether you can be satisfied with a cheap imitation—at a bigger profit to the smart 

salesman.

first sold in St.was

a ma-

Today you get what you want, when you want it—plus satisfaction.

I humbly dedicate this Semi-ready Store to your Service.

Whether you want a Semi-ready Suit for $1 5, for $18, for $20 or $23 you can 
depend on the true British quality of the woollens, the sterling value of the wear, and tha 

correctness of the style and pattern.

Come today. Criticize the transformation of an empty store into a Welcome At

mosphere within a week.

I present you with the Key to Fashion—as our prominent citizens get the figurative 

"Keys of the City" across the water.

The Semi-ready Store
John P. Condon

“Corner King and Germain”

BRITISH PORTS.
finglis-h Port.—Sid previous to Mi 

7, schr Elmer E. Gray, New Brunswit
Cardiff. May 9.—Arrd stmr loi 

Davis, Portland. Me.
Liverpool, May 11.—Arrd stmr Gr 

clans, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
C»pe Cod Canal, Maas., May 10.

. Paaaod East schrs Donna T. Brigg 
St. Croix, Charles E. Wyman, Jess 
Hart 2nd, Helen, Susan P. Olive 
Wary Ann McCann, ■Sarah A. Ree< 
Roger Drury and Melissa Webster.

. New York, May 10.—a» schr F. ( 
A French. Goodwin, St. John, K, B. 
\fcnrge Wildwood, . Morris, Wlndeoi 
IN. 8.

Norton, gay 10.—Old schr John I 
fTn*t, Barnes, St. George. 
,„Portland’ H.—Sid «hr Suil

Davidson, St. John, N. B.
Boston, M*y 11—Arrd schrs Mlneoh 

! Barbados»: Orodmbo, south Oardne 
j tor Sdtuate.

CM May 11, «hr* Peeaquld, River

*
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■Mi ÆL News and Comment From the World
SwfllAs soil œvinflHMHHaMBiÉi
’ fAR BEYOND NORMAL ANIE-WAR MINIMUM

RESTRICTIONS

I

of Finance
PREPAREDNESS AND BIG ORDER FOR 
NEW YORK MARKET THE CANADIAN

LOCOMOTIVE CO.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

RAILWAYS

(MeBOUGALL & OOWAN6.) 
High. Low.

.............. 13.38 13.35
18.48 
12.84 
12.89 
13.06

Commencing Monday, May 15th
Earning Power of Canadian 

Indue tries Has Attracted 
Widespread Attention

Exc toDS Hopes OF l ' 
MOST OPTIMISTIC

Steel Trade Prosperity in it
self a Good Basis for Any 
Upward Movement.

Close
13.32
13.47
12.84
12.93
13.10

Companies Likely to Benefit 
By . National Emergency 
Measure Strong Features.

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited

.........13.61

.. .. 12.90 

.. .. 13.01 

.. .. 13.16Outages Discussed at Annual 
Meeting of the Montreal 

sStock Exchange on Friday 
Likely to be Adopted.

Dally Except SundayCanadian Government Roi-I IMcI>cmjoall a cowans.)
zn i ew ^or*t* May 13.—The market I

way-JJrders Locomotives continued to be led by the specialties,
of I troo __ \/ l t ?he *utom°bile shares being; the fea-

• •r*e * yp* Value of ture of the sh'ort session. There were
Order Said to Exceed $1.- the. ™u"ltlon »tocl,« on I
... _nri 9 strength of the more favorable
000,000, attitude being taken by congress to

the question of preparedness. In the 
standard issues there was little doing 
and the trading gave no indication 
that Would lead to a change of 
opinion that liquidation le going on 
under cover of pool operations in, 
certain of the specialties. There was 
no news outside of additional weekly 
earnings' statements for some of the 
railroads, showing continued Increases 
in gross business. Attention of the 
financial community wae diverted to 
a great demonstration of the pre- 

Sales 317,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Dep. Halifax .. 
Arr. Montreal

8.00 m. 
• 8.05 m.npwsp

'AAMr * Marnes

MEXICAN GROUP 
. SHOWED FIRMNESS

Maritime Express,
(As at Present)

Dally
Hep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

S.10 p. m. 
€.30 p. m.Desultory Market for Foreign 

Exchange, Francs Harden. 
»"* while Marks Yielded 
Some of Recent Strength.

Spacial te The Standard.
Montreal, Mar 13.—At the annual 

meeting of the member» of the Mont
real Stock Bichaase held ysitsrdey 
afternoon, the chief topic under die* 
cuaalon wae the revlelon of the mini, 
mum reetrtettone adopted Juet after 
the outbreak of the war.

The changes proposed were submit
ted to the members and afterward» 
referred back to the committee In 
whose hands the matter

Special to The Ftandard.
Montreal, May 18,-The Canadian 

Government Railway has lust placed 
W order with the Canadian Locomo 
Uye Company for thirty locomotives.

Now York, May 13—Preparedness Eob<* » very large type
soemed to sound the keynote of to- and ,be ot the order Is reported 
day» ehort but active session, «tock *? 6,c*s»'6r *1.000.000. It I» stated 
companies which are Ùkely to benefit -the MWlxuiy has been doing a 
by national emergency measures, be- \aJr amount of locomotive business 
ing the strongest features. Included durtn* ** p&Bt ye*L and that the I oca 
among these were tJhe motors, Studte- m<>tive organization has not been in* 
paker being the most active issue, terferw* w,th bY «hell mating activt- 
with an extreme advance of eeven to 
141, with nine for General Motors at 
460, end ten for WUIys Overland at 
270. Crucible Steel, Baldwin Ivocomo- 
tlve, and. other industrial and equio> 
ment shares coming within the 
of war contracts issues 
by one to three points.

Over night developments were help- 
nil to the Mexican group, those issues 
displaying marked firmness.

STEAMSHIPS.«•«it enemas 
It John (in.) 
HnUftuTfM., Majestic Steamship Co.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
W£ST

INDIES
•peel a I to The Standard.

Montreal, Que;, May 13—The splen- 
md earning power developed by im
portant Canadian industries, and 
whares of which are widely scattered 
throughout the Dominion and to 
extent in the United states and 
•broad, has attracted such widespread 
attention that the buying movement 
In etocks has developed along abnor
mal lines.

•»*eiAL Facilities 
>0» Touribtb. 

MCXT SAILINO fax dirent —
Until further notice Stmt. Cham pi ale 

will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In St. John at I 
p. m.

RMSP Miuudlere, May 19 
■ 8L John (vie Helifex)
W . RMfin « araquet. May 21 '

" awdMUISIum Pacta it
— li-SS, Qranville at, MALI MX . 

•Wehei N.B iteWm.Thomeonace,

now rests, 
and as the old committee was all re* 
elected th8re is little doubt but that 
the changes recommended will all be 
put into effect.

It is understood, however, that noth
ing further will be done regarding 
changes before Wednesday.

paredness parade. 
Bonde $1,735,006.

9
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
In fact It Is doubtful 

whether the most ardent optimist be
lieved a few months ago that such an 

k *ctlve market could be developed 
M even though the fundamental condi

tions were of a character to warrant 
It. Notwithstanding the big market 
has arrived and the result has been 
an advance In share price# consonant 
with the industrial records which are 
being made from month to month. No 
more substantial basis could be devis
ed for any upward movement than 
the prosperity of the steel trade of 2« 
the country. In the present instance 
tihds prosperity 1s phenomenal and, 
according to careful observers, is no 
flash In the pam likely to dissolve at 
the end of the war. It is not denied 
that the conditions brought about by 
the war have had a great deal to do 
with the demand for steel and steel 
products of all kinds, and gave the in
terested industries a start on the right 
road at a time when a starter was 
badly needed, but it is claimed that 
the conditions have been» cumulative 
and rapidly so. to the extent that the 
business*is in sight for a long time ».»««, 
to come at prices which Insure record- n
breaking and; phenomenal prom» for real Po’'«,-3n» « 344, 20 «?
all the Canadian companies engaged *"
In practically all classe, anl .on,II 1,200 ®
tlone of the metal's Industry. Spec it- °L',C0 ® 98*' 500 @ 38%, 1<X) @ 
latlon come» in waves of enthusiasm ' ,
and each tide reaches Its new high „ Telephon*-O0 @ 146. 
level according to the spirit displayed ® *ar.° f‘oelT.2“ ® 40- 
by the traders. Thi. week has wit- "''ï'‘a ^ P'Ji® 74X.
neased one of the biggest waves vet 36 @ 73\, 100 to 73, 2» @ 7314. 
experienced with, the conscience ,® 116, 25 ®
that new records In prices have been “nïi’Jl ®,Ui' 10 ® U6' 
oumerous. In this connection the v 1
■eteel group stands out conspicuously. ' J ™d'T6 ® 113,

ATI-ICC I of Canada rallied to the close îfj“ 129-
r vicinity of Its current record. Ontario Montreal Cotton Pfd.—16 @ 100.
I Steel haa beets strong nt 42; Boeomo- I-aurenttdo Pulp CO @ 188.

tlve at 64: Car 75%, while Smelters. R-n « .P*“.i l ,'*'• 125 ® «%, 
a new object of bullish enthusiasm *'’0 @ 44% i5 0 <4%. 275 44%, 275
rose to 45%. New records in other .Wf/oft, ®.04, 335 ®
directions were also frequent. Mon- l 1,026 ®
’real Power was a slgnlflcant In- ®42%.
stance, touching 246: Quebec Hallway McDonalds—20 @ 14. 
bonds Improved to 70. while the com- }12, 85 ®
mon stock crossed 30. In the Indus- 11?I 10 ® ,2'4|; ® ll8 A.
trial group Cottons touched a new ,rN»8,',îî?e’^3î? *?.120, 25 ® 119X. 
high at 49Vi; Cement 67% : Textile -6„® ,180»1 86 ® lle. ,4> @ 11SV4- 
85, while outers generally displayed SUt?eî,Ry,"^P° ?- 28^’ 276 ® **■ 
strength, trading being carried on S Stee ”lr_2“ ® 113' 
cloee to former high levels. HoUlnger—60 |R) 30.
Scotia roao to 120; Iron to 66% whUe I>Cm ir dKG ® 343-

*nue Cement Bonds-1,900 @ 05V4.
Ames Holden Rfd.^-06 @ 75. 60 e> 

74, 16 @ 74%.
Ames Holden Com.—«0 e 27. 60 ® 

27V4.
Cbm Cottons—26 @ 49V4, 46 ® 49%

20 @ 49.
Can. Cottons Pfd.—5 @ 79.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

R. 3. ORCHARD, Mgr.
1

DONALDSON LINEMONTREAL were higher

TRANSACTIONS Montreal, May 13 —CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 87 to 88.

OATS—Canadian Western

MONTREAL .TO GLASGOW.
5.5. ‘Satumia" .. .
9.8. “Athenia”.. .,
8.5. "Cassandra”..

.. ..May :• 
.. ..May 27. 

. .June 10 
(Dates subject to change). 

Passage Rates on application to

No. 2,
55 1-2* NY). .3, 63 1-2 ; extra No. 1 feed, 
53 1-2; No. 2 local white, 52 1-2.

FtLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta flirte, 6.80; second», 6.30; 
strong bateere, 6.10; winter patents, 
choice, 6.00; straight rollers, 5.30 to 
6.40; straight rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.50. 

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.65.

_ , Short
covering in various other specialties 
served to raise the general level of 
process materially above the corres
ponding period! of the previous week.

Rails were variable for a time, but 
came forward later, Reading reconi* 
lag a new high record on Its two point 
advance to 90% ; New Haven and "Big 
Four” were In further demand, and 
shares of the Coll on roads were favor
ably affected by earnings of the South
ern Railway system. Low priced 
rails, including Rock Island, Missouri,
Pacific, and Wabash denoted contint 
ued absorption.

Western Union was the strongest 
of the group, rising over three points 
on unofficial estimates of record- 
breaking earnings. Shipping shares 
were backward,
preferred showing some pressure, but 
United Fruit made a nominal gain.

U. S. Steel and Coppers followed 
the general trend to. moderate degrees 
and the usual unclassified stocks made 
irregular gains. Total sales amounted 
to 273,000 shares.

Routine news was of the familiar 
week-end character, including reviews 
of the mercantile agencies, a desul
tory market for foreign exchange, 
francs hardening a fraction, while 
mark» yielded some of the recent 
strength. An actual loan increase of 
$30,575,000, a moderate caeh loss and 
a further contraction» in reserves,
bringing excess reserves to below Ames Holden Com. .. .. 27% 
$89,000,000 as against $153,000,000 a Ames Holden Pfd. . . 74
year ago, were the striking incidents Brazilian 1- H. and P. 54
to the weekly bank statement. Canada Car......................73v.

Bond» were firm but lacked especial Canada Cement
features. Total sales, par value, ag-1 Canada Cement Pfd...........95^2
gregated $1,930,000. Can. Cotton ...................... 49

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call Crown Reserve.....................
during the week. Detroit United .. .. .. 116% ne

Dom. Bridge .. .. .. .. 212
Dom. Canners.........................
Dom. Iron Pfd. .., .. 97
Dora. Iron Com..................... 53
Dom. Tex. Com......................84
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 187
Lake of Woods.....................
MacDonald Com....................14
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 244 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 118

('MdBOUOALL 4k COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday, May 13th— 
Can. Loco.—60 @ 63V4, 6 @ 63. 
Steamships Com.—69 @ 26%, 10 @

(Mcdougall & cowansi
, Open Hleh Low Close
Am Beet Sug . 73 73% 72% 72%
Am Car Fy . 60% 61% 60% 61
Am Ivoco .... 70% 70% 70
Am Wool . . 45
Am Smplt . . 98

The Hebert Iteford Ce, Lid.BRIDGES
and Al Structures ef Steal end

Gatefcton Ave., - Creflor., PB„ U.S. A
esri /a Werilia» Proviso « Specially SoiUcked.

COAL AND WOOD.

TO
45% 45
98% 97% 98%

Anaconda . . 84% 85% 84% 84%
Am Tele .... 128% 128% 128% 128%
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103% 103%
Am Can .... 67% 67% 57 
Balt and O Co 88 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel .449
Butte and Sup 92% 93% 92% 93%
C F 1 .............. 44 44% 43 43%
CM”®............. 63% 54 53% 64
Cent Lcath . . 53% 54 53% 54
Can Pac .. .. 176% 176% 175 176
Crue Steel .
Erie Com . .
Gr Nor Pfd .120 
l-ehlgh Val
NY NH and H 62% 63% 62% 63 
N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 105% 106%
Pon”............ . 56% 56% 56% 56%
Reading Com 89% 90% 89% 90%
Rep Steel . . 48%
St Paul .. .. 95%
Sou Pac .. .. 98% .. "
Studebeker . 135% 140% 135V- 141 
United Fruit 161 161% 160% 160%
Un Pac Com 136% 135% 135% 135%
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%'
U S Rub Com 55% 55% 55% 55% ___________
westing Elec 62% 63% 62% 6-%

45% Agents, St. John, N. B.
Steamships Pfd—30 @ si.
Textile—40 ® 84%, 36 @ 84%. 
Brazilian—DO fis 54, 75 @ 64%
Con. Cement Pfd.—46 @ 95%.
Can. Cement Com.—260 @ 27 2 e

66%.

Lyall—276 @ 75. 850 » 76, 60 fi
75%. 26 @ 74%, 10 @ 73, 26 @> 72%.

Steel of Canada—210 @ 62%, 1,600 
® 62«. 125 fi 62%: 136 @ 62%, 60 @ 
62%. 260 6 62%. 90 @ 62, 26 @ 62%.

Dom. Iron Steel—430 @ 54%, 5 ® 
54%. 90 ®. 64, 75 Ol 63%.

Shawlnigan—76 @ 131%, 155 @

MANCHESTER LINECHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

$7%
Manchester
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Mam. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

From 
St. John. 

April 39 
April 30

q . May i
Steamers marked • take cargo for

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

•• 70% 89% 88% 89%

Chicago, May *13—No. 2 red, 
tool; No. 3 red, nominal ; No. 2 hard, 
1.18%; No. 3 hard. 1.12% to 1.15%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76; No. 4 yel
low, 72% to 76% ; No. 4 white, 70% to 
71%.

OatB—No. 3 white. 44% to 45%; 
standard-, 48% to 49.

Rye—No. 2, nominal ; No. 3, 96.
Barley—63 to 80.
Timo4Jjy«^4.50 to 8,00.
(Mover—8.00 to 14.00.
Pork—23.00 to 23.95.
I Ard—12.90.
Ribs—12.36 «to 12.86.

nom-

F ■ 80% 82% 80% 82% 
37 37% 37 37Mercantile Marine

, FURNESS LINE
The following Urst-ciass steamer» 

; will sail from London for Halifax and 
! ~L J<yhn» N- B, returning from St 
i ^°kn’ N- B., .for London via Halifax:

8. 8. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

79 i

'dominion' 1

smmC
, CnneralSales Offk# 1
fl» «T.JAMB» ST.

H. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., " 
Agents at St. John.

momtbcai

MONTREAL MARKET
E4STEj,saf*rar,u"Es-

international line.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fh4- 
days at 3 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time govern departure of steamers 
from St. John.)

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

COAL27%
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(Mcdougall & cowans.)

76
for Grates—Old Mines' Syd

ney and Cannel. 
for Ranges and Stoves—Re- 

serve and Springiiill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

6**rtes Creek, Sydney Slack.
Alto all sizes of best Hera Coei

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyth» SL

54%
73%

May ........  118%
........  119
........  115%

66 60* July ..............
October ......49%

60p STEAM BOILERSMEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

.1/ MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and Noita 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.30 
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office. 47 King etreet. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John (N. B > 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. SL 
John, (N. B.) ‘ L

33%
85 On Hand at Our Works 
% and Offered for Sale
244%

169 Union St188Montreal, May 13.—Considering the 
active advancing market we have had 
for the last few days, there was bound 
to be profit-taking, which the market 
stood very well, csteel of Canada was 
very well bought on their earning». 
Cedar Rapids was the strongest on 
the list today. Buying of this stock 
was very good, and it is expected to 
advance along with Montreal Power 
when the merge of these companies 
is announced. The New York market 
went through the same process as we 
did today and closed strong and ac
tive. There still continues to be a 
big demand for the Dominion Loan.

SOFT COALSSHIPPING NiWS. NEW.
118% 1 inclined Type, on skids... .60 H p 

1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 - ’
1 Vertical Type..........................20 -

61% 1 Return Tubular Type......45 -
USED.

L Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

• • • • ï: 6 Mill

Ottawa L. and P. .. .,
Ogilvies........................
Penman's Limited .. 
Quebec Railway .. .. 
Shaw W. and P. Co. 
Sher. Williams Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. . 
Steel Co. Can. Com. ..
Toronto Rails..............
Tucketts Tobacco .. 
Winnipeg Elect .. ..

I 120
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 133

a. m„ June 19th to Sep-60 %
May—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon .......... 2nd lh 29m
First Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a.m.
Fim Moon ............ 17th lOh 11m a.m
New Moon .......... 31st 3h 37m p.m!

(The time given is Atlantic Stand
ard, one hour slower ttian present lo
cal time.)

29 29% Tel.—42 Streeta.m. 132% 133 1 Return Tubular Type.......... 40 - j
Complete Details, together with prices, j 

can be had upon request.

side, N. B.; Reliance, Lockport, N. S.; 
Genevieve, Dorchester, N. B.

Sid May 11, schrs Reliance. Lock- 
port, N. S.; A. J. Sterling. Walton, N. 
S.; Virginian, Sjpencera Island, N.’s.- 
Little Elsie, Clark's Harbor, N. S.

Machlasport, Me., May 11.—Ami 
schr Nevis, Makland, N. 8., for Boa-

May 11.—Arrd 
schrs McClure, Bllzabethport for 
Bridgewater, N. 8.; Chartes H. Klinck. 
Long Cove for New York; Colin C. 
Baker, Portland for do.

55

American Hard Coal
I. MAT MESON & CO. Limited j We are now booking orders at the

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia j-Phon, uFuF D,CK

9% 10
61% 62%

111 CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th. 1916. and un- 

til further notice while steamer "Grand i 
Manan” is undergoing her annual re- 1 
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mail boat “Harvey and Ralph" will 
leave Grand Manan at 7

29 lowest summer prices.180

d d d

L------------At All Good Hotels Cafes and Stores

48 Brittain St.%«' d Vineyard Haven,•i1 1 $ 1 s,. , a. m. on Mon-
da>, Wednesday and Friday for 8L 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grand 
Manjin on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

On Wednesday mall boat “Harvey 
and Ralph" will continue on from SL 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving SL 
Stephen Thursday morning on the tide 
for st. Andrews where she will wait 
arrival of train and continue to Grand 
Manan.

Freight boat "Jennie T." will leave 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for SL 
John direct; loading freight at Mar. 
ket gllp, will leave SL John Wednes. 
day . a m, for Wilson's Beach, Camp®, 
beilo and Grand Manan with frelgh

Atlantic standard time.

Mcdougall & cowans£ 5 £
x a j

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Members of the Montreal Stock ExchTO DISMANTLE PILGRIM.
The steamer Pilgrim, 1

101

ange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON 
OFFICE®*—Montreal, Quebe% Vaneouver. Ottawa.

Cenneeâeâ By Private Wire.

Arrived Saturday, May 13.
Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Long- 

mire, New York, lumber.
Schooner James W. Parker, trans- 

Atlantic port, lumber.
Schooner Elma, Miller, New York, 

lumber.
Schooner Maoma, Gayton, New 

York, lumber.

once the 
queen of Ixrag Island Sound passenger 

i craft, passed Newport Thursday on 
I her way from Providence to New 
Ivondon In tow. Tug® and other craft 
saluted the steamer, which will be dis
mantled. It is likely her eteel huti 
will be turned Into a freight carrying 
craft.

Reserve
MARKETS

MARGIN

Winnipeg, Halite

BRITISH PORTS.
English Port.—Sid previous to May 

7, schr Elmer E. Gray, New Brunswick 
Cardiff. May 9.—Arrd stmr Iolo, 

Davis, Portland. Me.
Liverpool, May 11.—Arrd stmr Gra

dua, Halifax-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Caps Cod Canal, Mass., May 10.— 

, Passed, Bast schrs Donna T. Briggs, 
6t. Croix, Charles E. Wyman, Jesse 
Hart 2nd, Helen, Susan P. Oliver, 
Wary Ann McCann, •Sarah A. Reed. 
Roger Drury and Melissa Webster.

New York, May 10.—ad schr F. G. 
A French. Goodwin, St. John. N.. B.; 
%b»rge Wildwood, . Morris, Windsor, 
IN. 8.

Norfolk, May 10.—CM schr John L. 
(Treat, Barnes, 4M. George.

Portland, May 11—Sid schr 
|H. Davidson, St. John, N. B.
_ Bostjpn, M*T 11—Arrd schrs Mtneols 

| Barkedoes; Oroslmbo, south Gardner 
j«or Scftuate.

CM May 11, achro Peeaqnld, Hirer.

SE
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.as

rUGSLEY BUILDING. 46 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Broker*
■_ uRui Am# _________ • ■ ■

PINE. OAK. CVPRESh

VZlLSy’S SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager. |

"The All-Time Favorite"
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
On March 8, 1916, and until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
tus follows : Leave St. John, N, w 
Therae Wharf & Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., oa Saturday, 7.39 a, top 
SL Andrews, N. B., callingb>chelor

carefully selected feaf, and seld"wherev^ C I GAR 
cigars are sold. Clear Havana filler. Flneet 
Sumatra wrapper. Largest sale of any high 
grade cigar in Canada.

LONDÇN GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO
LONDON, England.

Aaeete exceed ee.ooo.ooo at Dippe?
Harbeur, Beaver Harbour, Black'» 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. R*. ; 
turning leave SL Andrew», N * ' 
Tuesday lor 8^ John, N. B., calling ai , 
Loreto or Buk Bay, Black's Hanboua.1 
Beaver Harbour rod Dipper Harboro 
Weather Sad tide pemtiting.

Agent—Theme Wharf a AVereh™™. 
lug Oo., Ltd. 'Phone. 2831.
Lewis Connors. v"

AUTOMOBILE- INSURANCE,,_. . _ EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Phene for Rate»—Main 1536.

CKAE. A, MAQOONALP A EON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

JACHfilPft FIRE INSURANCE

C. C. L. JARVg A 74 Prince Wm. St.

lei
X

[Andrew Wn TM» company wm not be
•Rile for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the' V,

nreurogj
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NEW YORK LIFE 

i. W. V. LAW10R, Special Agent 
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The Br
Two Hundred Dollars

$200.00-GIVEN TO OUR FRIENDS- $200.00
Wonderful Offer Is Made to Members of
■ THE STANDARD TRAVEL CLUB

V (Continued train Ha tarde y I 
T And tliue, In much estate, I aai 
' *d a flight of worn atone steps 
the churchyard, and so- by a we 
tomba and graves—came at las 
the great square ohurah-tower, 
which I was Incontinently thrust, 
there very eemirely locked up.

r

Y
CHAPTER XUV

The Bow Street Runners. 
It was toward evening of the 

dây that the door of my prison 
opened, and two men entered. 
ftf*t was a tall, cadaverous-looklm 
dividual of a melancholy cast of 
ture, who, despite the season, 
wrapped in a long frieze coat re 
irtg almost to Me heels, from the 
ket of which projected a short t 
or truncheon. He came forward ■* 
his hands in his pockets, and hie t 
chin on his breast, looking at 
under the brim of a somewhat we 
er-beaten hat—that is to say, he 1 
*d ât my feet and my hands and 
throat and my chin, but never si 
«d to get any higher.

His companion, on the contrary, 
tied forward, and, tapping me fa 
iarly on the shoulder, looked 
with a bright, appraising eye. 
“ffelp me. Jeremy!” said he, add? 

iftg his saturnine friend, "s’elp 
if I ever see a pore misfort'nate c 
more to my mind an* fancy—nice 

t k ltiI an’ straight-legged—twelve st 
I • pound—a five-foot drop now-

Y five foot six, an* ’e 11 go off 
street as a bird; ah! you’ll never 
It, my covey—not a twinge; a le 
tight!eh round the windpipe, p’r’ap 

■ but. Lord, it’s soon over. You’re It 
In’ a bit pale round the gills, yo 
cove, but, Lord ! that’s only nat 
too.” Here he produced from 
depths of a capacious pocket so 
thing that glittered beneath hie ai 
fingers. "And ’ow might be your g 
eral ’ealth, young cove?” he went 
affably, "bobbish, I ’ope—fair an’t 
blah?” As he spoke, with a sudd 
dexterous motion, he had 
something upon my wrist, so qulc 
that, at the contact of the cold st< 
1 started, and as I did so, someth 
jingled faintly.

There!” he exclaimed, clapping 
on the shoulder again, but at the sa 
time casting a sharp glance at 
Shackled wrists—"there—now we 
all ’appy an’ comfortable! I see 
you’re a cove as takes things nice 
quiet, an’—so long as you do—I’m y< 
friend—Bob’s my name, an’ bobbish 
my natur’. Lord!—the way I’ve s< 
misfort’nate coves take on at sight 
them "bracelets’ Is something out-r 
eous! But you—why, you’re a diff 
•nt kidney—you’re my kind, 
—what do you say, Jeremy?"

"Don’t like ’is eye!” growled tl 
Individual.

"Don’t mind Jeremy,” winkéd t 
other; "It’s Just is per-wereene 
E»rd! ’e is the per-werseet codger y 

_f VeT 8eeî e finds fault wi’ t
^Pope o’ Rome, jest because ’e’s In t 
I wt o’ lettin’ coves kiss ’Is toe—r 
F 'card Jeremy work Isself

?

t

s

How To WinThe prizes announced herewith will be awarded
in the order stated, to members of

The Standard Travel Club
ding in the largest amounts of money from Monday, 

May 1 5th, till Saturday, May 27th. No payments 
mailed on Saturday, May 13th, will be credited on 
this special prize offer.

No payments will be accepted on this offer, either 
handed in or mailed, unless received at The Standard 
Office by six o’clock, St. John time, on the afternoon 
of Saturday, May 27 th.

Remittances reaching St. John later than the hour 
mentioned will not be considered under any circum
stances.

Our Prize List r

The Prizes announced herewith will be awarded 

and paid on May 29th to the persons who send in the 

largest amounts of monez in The Travel Club Contest. 
Both new and renewal subscriptions will count in this.

$50.00.1 st Prize . . . . 
2nd Prize . . 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize .. 
5th Prize .. . 
6th Prize . . 
7th Prize . . 
8th Prize . . 
9th Prize ..
I Oth Prize .. 
.11 th Prize ., 
12th Prize .. 
13th Prize ..

sen
40 0°
30.00
20.00

«nanr
10.00

x
Collect as soon as you possibly can, all payments 

which have been promised to you. Gather in the cash, 

for it is only cash that will count to win these prizes. All 
the promises in the world will not aVail unless the mon

ey comes along with them.

10.00
10.00 X
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

»5.00
You have no doubt spoken to many friends. Have 

them give you their payments now. and send in your re

mittances as soon as you receive them. ,

5.00
\

$200.00Jotal Prize List

up over t 
Pope an’ a pint o’ porter, till yoi 
"ave thought —”

“Ain’t we never a-goin’ to start 
Inquired Jeremy, staring out of t 
window, with his back to us.

"And where.” said I, "where mlg 
you be taking me?"

"Why, since you ax, my covey, we 
stakin' you where you’ll be took ca 
on, where you’ll feel well, and a 
justice done on you—trust us for tiw 
Though, to be sure, I’m sorry to taJ

It means that to win these prizes you will have to hustle. We are
this money for the fun of the thing, but to get results,not giving away

and we expect that everyone entered in this Travel Club will make an 
attempt to secure one or other of the special prizes offered.

ii r\
you from such proper quarters 
these 'ere—nice and airy—er, Jer 
my?”

"Ah!—an’ wi' a fine view o’ U 
graves!” growled Jeremy, leading tl 
way out.

In the street stood a chaise at 
four, surrounded by a pushing, jostlir 
throng of men, women, and chtldre 
who. catching sight of me between tl 
Bow Street Runners, forgot to 
and Jostle, and stared at me with e 
ery eye and tooth they possessed, ui 
til I was hidden in the chaise.

"Right away!” growled Jerem; 
shutting the door with a bang.

"Whoa! " roared a voice, and a grei 
/Shaggy golden head was thrust in i 

J the window, and a (hand1 reached dow 
>|dnd grasped mine.

• "A pipe an' 'hacoy, Peter—froi 
me; a flask o’ rum—Simon’s best, froi 
Simon; an’ chicken sang-widges, froi 
my Prue.” This as he passed in eac 
article through the window. “An* 
were to say, Peter, as we are all w 
you—ever an' ever, an* I were like 
wise to tell *ee as 'ow Prue 11 pra 
for 'ee oftener than before, an’- 
ecod!” he broke off, the tears runnln, 
down his face, “there were a lot more

i

)

The winning of any of these prizes does not debar you from receiving 
ten per. cent cash commission on all business done should you 
eventually to win one of the Trips.

No prizes of greater value than those now offered will be awarded during rhe remaining weeks of 

the Club for the highest totals in money. *

Do not hold back. Send in your payments at once.

fail
8

but I’ve forgot it all, only, Peter, m 
an’ Simon be gotn’ to get a lawye 
ohap for ’ee, an'—oh, man, Peter, sa; 
the word, an' 111,have ’ee out o’ thi 
in a twinklin’—an’ well run for It—'

But, even as I shook my head, th< 
postboy’s whip cracked, and the horsei 
plunged forward.

“Good-by, George!” I cried, "good 
by, dear fellow! " and the last I sa» 
of him was as he stood rubbing hli 
tears away with one fist and sbaklni 
the other after the chaise.

It

CHAPTER XLV

Which Concerns Itself, Among Other 
Matters, With the Boots of the 

Saturnine Jeremy.
"A Bottle o’ rum!” said the man Bob 

and taking it up, very abstracted of 
•• he removed the cork, sniffed at 
took a gulp, and handed it over to 

companion, who also looked at, 
sniffed at, and tasted it. “And what 
d’ye make <f that, Jeremy?”
_ '^Tasted better afore now!" growled 
JeTemy, and immediately took another

I *»n.
"Sang-widges. too!" pursued the 

■ mm Bob, In . rumlnetlng ton», "in' 1 
I Jlwm. wm partial to chicken!" end,
I , wOivllJi. opening the dnintp pweel,

I
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Ends 6 p.m. May 27Ends 6 p.m. May 27 * l
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B.. MONDÀY, MAY 15. 1916.

IB

Sip :
N.■ 1IIma

—
"Arm broke.

BM forthwith , 
of cunes.

“De*i It—hurt - eo mucbî" I pasted. 
"Ah! but It—ain’t that," he panted 

back; "It’B me-a-lettln’ o« you—wore 
off a mouldy—old trick on me—like 
—that there—"

184 * 00",”10D ssrsà.'Ttia'rst WJ
heib^mt^"',erem,r' rssr My

1 vê est wnse. rumbled Jeremy, the top ibar—down I came, slipped, "But vou are a are»* -,
a ® v munching. stumbled, refined m, balance, wd , ’ ? KTe,t nmDer!

Yoimg core, «hey does you credit," nan on over the eprlmty turf I heard -a #—. „said the men Bob. nodding to me with a crash behind me, en oath, a sec^d in *' 1 meen' to 16 took
great urbanity, “great credit—there pistol barked, end Immediately It -Y.1,1 have a sltt MW .riMMas « « per. .eemed that a hot iron «.red mytoro yj”»*^, Vïïnfflk..b“*' Mi 
Joeoe such sang-widges as them, arm. and glancing down, I saw the ”*n" eerve me a , . . „

The Bow Street Runner. WU UBCOm- ,klB CHt “d bl«<>dtaS. but; llndlng It |n by^" H bel” *
T e BOW Street Runnere. mon quick—’old ard there, Jeremy-" no worse, breathed a sigh of thank- "if^ou will lens

It was toward evening of the next But, Indeed, the sandwiches were al- fulnesa, and ran on VTLïïïj , me rour necker-
1 a" .dQOr of my ,,rt80n eae [!“y "•* * memorr. Wherefore hie By that leap I had probably gained mwe cot^^bV *'LT,ke J°" *12

opened, and two men entered. The brow grew black, and he glared at some twenty yards; 1 would nurse m, ^n« to^Ure at ml , , “""J
ftf« waa a tall, cadaverous-looking In- the sUU munching Jeremy, who met strength, therefore. If I could once .wkLrdi. •lowjr “d
dividual of a melancholy cast of few his look, with his imual Impenetrable gain the wood,rHow tar off ™re ..*î* srtte2L lB
ture. who, despite the season, we. gloom. they 7-half a-mlle amlle’-welT^ ,U to me
wrapped In a long frieze coat reach- “A pipe and hacca!" mused the man could run that easily thanks to my contrived a'roneii8 **„ *?* frmctare- 1 

5"whi ‘b Me,,,eeU,• ,rom the poo- Bcb efter we hid ridden some while hardy life, stay! what was that sound of “ P'T
ket of Which projected a short suit, to alienee, and, with the same serene behind me—the Ml of flying feet or thanked me ,h fT d™e-,b«
or truncheon. He came forward -with unconsciousness of manner, he took the throbbing of my own heart’ 1 turn- and toL ' * b 1 Pr°flnUT'
Ids hands to his pockets, and hie bony the pipe, filled it, lighted It, and puff- ed my head; the man Jeremy was wore.
.mdrnTn h,18, bre,“t' IOOk,"K Bt ”e ed..7“h “ * or dreamy content within twelve yard. mTZ Z he
under the brim of a somewhat weath- Jeremy le a good-ish sort," he he- spare, hie head thrust forward he ran ' ” luni de"arvln
er-oeaten hat—that is to say, he look- 8»n, with a complacent flourish of the with the long, easy stride of 
«w at my feet and my hands and my P*P«. "a good-ish sort, but croee-graln- hound, 
throat and my chin, but never seem- eu—Lord! young cove, Ms cross-grain
ed to get any higher. edneee Is ekalled only by Me

*Jis compan,on' on the contrary, bus- ness, and ’cause why —’cause ’e don't 
tied forward, and, tapping me famll- smoke (So easy wl’ tfce rum, Jeremy) 
larly on the shoulder, looked me over there nothin’ like a pipe o’ 'bacca 
with a bright, appraising eye. Look at mo—I were tihe per-wereeet

'®*elp me. Jeremy!" said he, address- infant that ever was, till I took to 
lag his saturnine friend, “s'elp me, smokin,’ and today, whatever I am, I 
if I ever see a pore misforfnate cove ain't perwerse, not yet cross-grained, 
more to my mind an’ fancy—nice an’ and many a misfort’nate cove, as is 

l tâl! an’ straight-legged—twelve stone now no more—'as wept over me at 
MAT a pound—a five-foot drop now—or partin’—”

^•dây five foot six, an' ’e Ml go off as "They generally always do!" grow- 
shrset as a bird; ah! you’ll never feel led Jeremy, uncorking the rum-bottle 
It, my covey—not a twinge; a leetle with his teeth.
dghtish round the windpipe, p’r’aps— "Nio, Jerry, no," returned the other, 
but. Lord, it’s soon over. You’re look- blowing out a cloud of smoke; "mis- 
in’ a bit pale round the gills, young fort-nates ain’t all the same— Carter 
cove, but, Ix>rd! that’s only nat’ral youwi’ that bottle!)— you ’ave Cryers, 
too." Here he produced from the and Laughers, and Pray-ers, and Sil- 
uepths of a capacious pocket some- ent Ones, and the silent coves is the 
thing that glittered beneath his agile dangerousest— (arter you wl’ the bot- 
nngers. "And 'ow might be your gen- tie, Jeremy!)—now you, my covey," he 
e2* 'eel1th' y°unK cove?" he went on went on, tapping my hand gently with 
j~**®*y* "bobbish, I 'ope—fair an* bob- his pipe-stem, "you ain’t exactly talk- 
blsh?" As he spoke, with a sudden, ative. In fact—not wlshln’ no offense, I 
dexterous motion, he had snapped might say as you was inclined to be 
something upon my wrist, so quickly one of the Silent Ones. Not ae I ’olds 
that, at the contact of the cold steel, that again’ you—far from it, only you 
I started, and as I did so, something reminds me of a young cove as 'ad 

•SSî6 f M°Vy' the m,8,ort'n to get isself took for
There, lie exclaimed, clapping me forgery, and who—arter me a-talkin’ 

on the shoulder again, but at the same and a-ohattin’ to Mm In my pleaeant 
time casting a sharp glance at my way—went and managed to commit 
snackied wrists—"there—now we’re noolctde—under my very nose—which 
all appy an’ comfortable! I see as were ’ardly nice, or even resepectable, 
you re a cove as takes things nice an* considerin’—(arter you wl’ the bottle 
quiet, an’—so long as you do—I’m your Jeremy!)"
friend—-Bob’s my name, an’ bobbish is Jeremy growled, held up the bot- 
2LX.: Lord! -th® w»y I've seen tie to the failing light of evening, 
misfort nate coves take on at sight o’ measured its contents with his thumb, 
inem "bracelets’ is something out-rag- and extended It unwillingly towards

♦ 8wBUt you—wh7’ you>e a differ- his comrade’s ready hand; but it 
eot tidney^-you rc my kind, you are er got there, for, at that Instant, the 

you 8ay’ Jeremy?’’ chaise lurobed violently—there
Dont like Ms eye!" growled that 

Individual.
"Don’t mind Jeremy," winked the 

other; “it’s Just Ms 
Jpord! ’e Is the per-werseet codger you 

J^ver see! Why. -€ finds fault wl’ the 
ypope o' Rome, jest because ’e’s in the 
| ’abit o’ lettin' coves kiss Ms toe—I’ve 

’eard Jeremy work Msself up over the 
Pope an’ a pint o’ porter, till you’d 
'Sve thought —"

"Ain’t we never a-goin’ to start?"
Inquired Jeremy, staring out of the 
window, with his back to us.

"And where." said I, "where might 
you be taking me?"

"Why, since you ax, my covey, we’ro 
a-takin’ you where you’ll be took 
on, where you’ll feel well, and ave 
Justice done on you—trust us for that.
Though, to be sure, I’m sorry to take

I think,’’ he growled, 
buret out into a torrentThe Broad Highway

__________________"B'facA W* Call Life" ° ^ uSBXSgL-

HOTELS.

Classified Advertising
V (Continued from Saturday.)

T And thus. Is much eetate, I ascend
ed a flight of worn atone steps Into 
the churchyard, and so—toy a way of 
tombs and graves—came at last to 
the great square church-tower, Into 
which I wee incontinently thrust, end 
there very securely locked up.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance :: u :: Minimum charge 25 cents

S/the prince william"
One of St. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

NAVIGABLE WATERS WANTED.PROTECTION ACT 
R. S. C. Chapter 115.CHAPTER XLIV

WANTED—emart boy with aplt 
tude for drawing, to learn Uthograhp- 
tog. Apply Atlantic Lithographing 
Company.

ROYAL HOTEL.
The New Brunswick Provincial De

partment of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that it has, under Section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister-of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the District Registrar vf the 
Land Registry District; of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queene County, N. B., a description 
of the site and the plans for the pro
posed new Upper Jemeeg Bridge over 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this rotloe, 
the New Brunswick Provincial depart
ment of Public Works will, under Sec
tion 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at hie office 
in the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the said site and plane, and for 
leave to construct the said Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 29th 
day of April; 1916.

King Street,
8t. John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.
WANTED—Maid Apely 61. John 

County Hospital, Baet 8t John. VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED

maker. Apply Mre. Fenjoy at r. A. 
Dykeman 6 Cb., Charlotte street, city.

Experienced Skirt Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO 8T„ St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietor,.
A M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

BOY WANTED, apply to L L 
Sharpe A Son, King street

other lie snug all day, and travel by 
a grey- night and keep to the byroads—thle

So It wa. to be a question of en- 2ïÜ!*5^£ MLiil 
'J*"' * ?Bd 07 a«'ond week's out—eo look spry, my cover

i bOW' s.1 86t ™y teeth' and* saying which, he nodded, turned upon
stride*”8 ™y 8t8' lengthened ™y hle he®1- *rode away, cursln/to

„ himself.
And now. Indeed, the real struggle Now, presently, as I went I heard 

Î"1 l0”g *8° the menT rt°8 and idlnk of hammer
8 Z,1’ Z hla b0nta Md aBTl1' U”11' SUtded by the sound

hnt *7Dd Cl™',ler thlB thoee *>» <o a tumbledown „mlth, where 
wore, but then, again, my confining was a man busily at work with a 

ahackles seemed to contract my cheat; shock-headed boy at the bellows At «dtoe handcuff, ga.led m, wrist, right of ms, the smith se^wu £ 
O . . hammer and etared open-mouthed asOn I went, scattering flocks of did also the shock-headed boy

scampering sheep, past meditative "How long would It take you to flle
”^-ll who e,arted up' Puffing out off these shackles?" I Inquired, hold- 
emorts of perfume; scrambling through lug out my hands 
hedges, over gate and stile and ditch, "To—to flle 'em off?"
with eyes upon the distant woods full "Yes ”
of the purple gloom of evening, and "Why, that-that depends —" 
m my ears, the muffled thud! thud! "Then do It—aa 
thud! of the pursuit, sometimes seem
ing much nearer, and sometimes much 
farther off, but always thé 
rhythmic, remorseless thud! 
thud!

WANTED—Board In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
F’oster A Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN,
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

per-werse-
N. B.

WANTED—Two good etroog steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
SO Charlotte St.

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages 19.76 per week.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
john ltoftmarr,

Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Bnmew'ck RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWBON'8 LIQUEUR BOOTH 

, WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, * 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Gteres, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

1
WANTED—Male Teacher having 

Grammar school license for Principal- 
ship Sussex Public Schools. There is 
a staff of eleven teachers doing grade 
work. Grades I.-XI. There are Manual 
Training, Domestic Science and Ele
mentary Agriculture with School Gard
en Deaprtments. Apply with refer- 
eoces to J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary 
of Trustees, Sussex, N. B.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

TAKE NOTICE that H. Ootoy 
Smith, of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Bru/iewlck, Mer
chant, trading and doing business un
der the name, style and firm of "A. C. 
Smith A Co." In pursuance of the pro
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick en
titled “An Act respecting Assignments 
and Preferences of Insolvent Persane," 
did on tihe tenth day of May in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and sixteen, make an assignment 
for the benefit of his creditors to the 
undersigned, John A. Berry, Esquire, 
of the City of Saint John in the City 
and County of Saint John and Pro
vince aforesaid. And also thàt a meet
ing of the creditors of the said A. C. 
Smith A Co. will be held at the office 
of the said John A. (Barry, Esquire, 
Assignee, Chubb's Building. No. 103 
Prince William Street, Saint Jdhn, N. 
B., on Friday, the nineteenth day of 
May, A. D. 1916, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon for the appointment of in
spectors and giving directions with 
reference to the distribution of the 
tate, and transaction of such other 
business aa shall legally come before 
the meeting.

AND NOTICE is further given, that 
all the creditors are required to file 
their claim», duly proven, with the 
Assignee within three months from the 
date of this notice, unless further Mime 
be allowed by a Judge of the Supreme 
or County Courts, end that all claims 
not filed within the time limited, or 
such further time, If any, as may be 
allowed by any such Judge, shall be 
wholly barred from any right to 
share in the proceeds of the estate, 
and the Assignee shall be at liberty to 
distribute the proceeds of the estate 
as if no »uch claim existed, and with
out .prejudice to the liability of the 
debtor thereof.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
Tenth day of May A. D. 1916.

JOHN A. (BARRY,
Assignee.

soon as you can." 
Upon this, thé man turned his head to 

and began rummaging among his 
toole, with hi» head very near that of 
the ehock-headed boy, until, having 
found a flle suitable to the purpose, he 
set to work upon my handcuffs. But 
he progressed so slowly, for 
aon and another, that ! began to grow 
impatient; moreover, noticing that the 
shock-headed boy had disappeared, I 
bade him desist.

(Continued tomorrow).

same
thud-! LOST.

On ,and ever on, climbing steep up
lands, plunging down LOST—A pearl sunburst between 

5 Paddock and Dorchester street» via 
Coburg and Carleton streets. Finder 
will please return to Mrs. F. W. Mo- 
Lean, 5 Paddock street.

precipitous
slopes, past brawling bnooks and sil- 
ent pools ell red and gold with sun- 
•et. past oak and arii and thorn—on 
and on. with ever tfroee thudding foot- 
falls close behind. And, aa we ran, 
It seemed to me that our feet beat 
out a kind of cadence—his 
shoes, and my lighter ones.

thud!—pad! pad!—thud! 
thud!—pad! padl until they would 
suddenly become oonfoeed. and mingle 
with each other.

One moment It seemed that I almost 
loved the fellow, and the next that I 
bitterly hated him. Whether 1 had 
gained or not, I could not tell; to look 

wan a buck was to loee ground, 
cry, a splintering of glass, a crash, and The woods were doe* now so close 
I was lyln, half stunned. In a ditch, that I fancied I heard the voice of 
listening to the chorus of oaths and their myriad leave» calling to me—en- 
criee that rose^from the cloud of dust couraglng me. But my breath 
where the frightened horeea reared panting thick and short, my stride 
and ,lunged w„ less sure, m, wrlsts were raw

How long I remained thus I cannot and bleeding, and the ceaeelesa Jingle 
say, but, all at once, I found myeelf of my chain maddened me 
upon my feet, running down the road, Tlhud!—thud!—untiring
for, hazy though my mind yet was, 1 —thud!—thud!—the pulse at" my tem. 
could think only of escape, of liberty, Ptos throbbed in time with it mv 
and freedom—at any price—at any breath panted to It. And surely it 
cost. So I ran on down the road, ™as nearer, more distinct—yes he had
somewhat unsteadily as yet, because gained on me to the last half-mile_
my fall had been a heavy one. and my but how much? 1 cast a look over 
brain still reeled. I heard a shout be- my shoulder; it was but a glance vet 
hind me—the sharp crack of a pistol, > saw that ho had lessened ’ * 
and a bullet sang over my head; and tance between us by half 
then I knew they were after me. for shone with sweat—his 

could hear the patter of their feet I Une—his nostrils broad 
upon the hard road.

Now, as I ran. my brain cleared, but 
this only served me to appreciate the 
difficulty of eluding men so seasoned 
and hardy as my pursuers;

1

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
AGENTS WANTED. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

Retail
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St 
1870. Write for family price list.

\ to M. A. Finn, Wholesale andTENDERS.
Thud! AGENT» WANTED—Sal 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and «term a 26a Money refund- 
ed if unsatisfactory. OoDette Mfg 
Company, Colilngwood. Ont.

160SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk. 
Oity Hall, addressed to him and mark 
ed "Tender for Palntii 
er Governor Carleton,
Monday, May 1st, 1916.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the oon 
tract at price named in tender win be 
required. The City does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest

Established

M. & T. McGUIRE.ng Ferry Steam- 
" up to noon Direct importers and dealers In all 

the Heading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

TOR SALE.

SAFES FOR SALE—We iiave two 
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both In excellent condition. Prices 
835 and 165. F. A. Dykeman ft Oo.

or any
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent, 
51 Water street, dty.

per-wersenese.

J. V. RUSSELL,
Commissioner. ELEVATORSSTAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 

contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, We manufacture ‘Electric_ Freight,
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
era, etc.

persistent Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., 2t7h April, 1916.

The above tender closing date has 
been extended unto Monday, May 8th, 
1916, at noon.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 
St. John, N. B.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,

NOTICE.
the dls- 

His face 
mouth was a

__ . . and expanded
-his eyes staring and shot with blood, 
bu‘ le ™n‘he same long easy 
stride that waa slowly but surely 
wearing me down.
J"* "T, d.eacendln* 8 l™«. grassy 
slope, and I stumbled, more than 
and rolled In my course, but on came 
those remorseless footfalls—thud'— 
thud!—thud!—thud!—strong and eure 
as ever.

He was nearing me fast—he was 
close upon me—closei^-withln reach 
of me. I could hear his whistling 
breaths, and then, all at once, I was 
down on hands and knees; he tried to 
avoid me—failed, and, shooting Mgh 
over me, thudded down upon the grass.

For a moment he lay still, then, with 
a groan, he rolled over, and propping 
himself on his arm, thrust a hand Into 
his bosom; but I hurled

seasons
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 176, 8t 
John, N. B.

> The Annual Oenersl Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office, Frederic
ton, N. B., on Thursday, May 18th, 
1916 at fb>ur o’clock, p. m.

A. W. (MOMACKIN, 
Seonetary-Treasurer.

8t. John, N. B., May 2nd, 1916.

11
Phone West 16 

GEO. WARING, Manager.you from such proper quarters as 
these 'ere—nice and airy—er, Jere
my?" (Sed)

J. FRED WILLIAMSON"Ah!—an' wi' a fine view o' the 
graves!" growled Jeremy, leading the 
way out.

In the street stood a chaise and 
four, surrounded by a pushing, jostling 
throng of men, women, and children, 
who, catching sight of me between the 
Bow street Runners, forgot to push 
and jostle, and stared at me with ev- 
ery eye and tooth they possessed, un
til I was hidden In the chaise.

"Right away!" growled Jeremy, 
shutting the door with a bang.

"Who»!" roared a voice, and a great 
Ahaggy golden head was thrust in at 

/the window, and a (hand1 reached down 
grasped mine.

’ “A pipe an’ 
me; a flask o’ rum—Simon's best, from 
Simon; an’ chicken sang-widges, from 
my Prue." This as he passed In each 
article through the window. "An’ I 
were to say, Peter, as we are all wl' 
you—ever an' ever, an’ I were like- 
wise to tell *ee as 'ow Prue ’ll 
for 'ee oftener than before, 
ecod!" he broke off, the tears running 
down his face, "there were a lot more, 
but I’ve forgot It all, only, Peter, me 
an’ Simon be gotn’ to get a lawyer 
chap for ’ee, an’—oh, man, Peter, say 
the word, an' III, have ’ee out o’ this 
in a twinklin’—an* we’U

TO LET.moreover, 
the handcuffs galled my wrists, and 
the short connecting chain hampered 
my movements considerably, and I 
saw that, upon this straight level, I 
must soon be run down, or shot from 
behind.

MAÇHINIST3 AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 II.

ii
TAKE NOTICE that A. Wellington 

Golding, of the City of Saint John. In 
the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, Dealer.

on the Eleventh day of 
May, A. D. 1916. 
to the Provisions of Chapter 141 of 
tihek Consolidated
Brunswick, 1900, respecting Aesign- 
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons, make an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors to the under
signed Amon A. Wilson, High Sheriff 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
and that a meeting of hie creditors 
will be held at the office of said 
Sheriff ffir^the Court House in the 
said City of Saint John, 
day, the Twenty-third, day of May. A.
D. 1916, at tihe hour of three o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of inspectors and the giving direc
tion» as to the disposal of the 
estate and the transaction of such 
other business as rihall lawfully come 
before the meeting.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that all creditors are required to file 
their claims dtoly proven1 with the As- ! 
signee within three months of the I 
date of this notice unless further time ; 
be allowed by a Judge of the Supreme ! 
or County Court and that all claims
not filed within the time limited or. The sole head ot a family, or any male 
such further time as may be allowed I over 18 >®»r8,t>ld' ™»y homestead a quar- 
by any „„h shall be wholly
barred of any right to share in the pUoant must appear in peraon at the Do- 
proceeds of the estate and that the Sfra-riSt' HSÏÏffî î&fïSS 
said Assignee shall be at liberty to ; made at any Dominion Land* Agency 
distribute the proceeds of the eald SSa001 8ub-A**Dcy)' 0,1 cert*ln condL 
estate as if any claim not filed as 1 Duties—six months residence upon and 
aforesaid did not exist but without ™^‘Ur hUEfulKS ‘LyuW'JnBZ 
prejudice to the liability of the debtor nine miles of his homestead on a farm
therefor S»» Tti»ETSuïï

Dated at the said City of Saint John cept where reeldence la performed in the 
th,. .worn eww. A^ms. -ffi?*-* may be ,ub.t,,„,ed for
H** Sheri» of ,h. àtyJZrZcyzziuT«z?*;,:.n,dZna

Of Saint John, Assignee. good standing may pre-empt a Quarter-
Kenneth A. Wilson, eolldtor. jRSttwBSt16* homeetead- Prtc*

* Duties—aim months residence in each 
of three year; after earning homeetead 
patent alao 60 scree; extra cultivation, 
pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
aa aoon ae homeetead patent, on certain 
conditions,

A settler who has exhausted hie heme- 
atead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ie 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acme 
and erect a house worth $800.W. W. OORT.

Deputy of the Minister ef Intcrier 
B.—- Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will net be paid for.—441*1.

once, TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or 
fumiered.
Apply P. O. Box 1125.

Immediate possession.

EUROPEAN AGENCY did
pursuantGlancing back, I beheld them 

hundred yards, or eo, away, elbows 
In, heads up, running with that long, 
free stride that speaks of endurance. 
I increased the pace, the ground flew 
beneath me, but, when I glanced again, 
though the man Bob had dropped 
back, the saturnine Jeremy ram on, no 
nearer, but no farther than before.

Now, aa I went, I presently espied 
that tor which I had looked—a gate 
set in the midst of the hedge, but it 
waa closed, and never did a gate, be
fore or aince, appear quite so high and

TO LET—Coburg Suite Apartments 
66 Coburg street, Tel. M 417.Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all But 
toh and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories] 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Commission 2 1-2 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold cn

Statutes of New WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat In 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.upon he groaned again. 
"Hurt?" I panted.

'baccy, Petei^-from

graap, wihere- 167 King
Upper apartment, one « 
finest in city, hot water neat 
lng, expense most modérât*. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St. John."

Pray
an’— To Suburbanites

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string inatnimenta and Bowa 
repaired.

You need not do without 
the great household necessity 
(READY'S LAGER BEER), 
even though you are living in 
the country, aa we will fill your 
order, whether large or small, 
and despatch with promptness 
to your railroad station, pack
ed in clean, neat and plain 
packages.

When guests arrive, be pre
pared with the most popular 
and palatable beverage obtain
able, that is

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
run for It—" 

But, even as I shook my head, the 
poetboy’s whip cracked, and the horeea 
plunged forward.

"Good-by, George!" I cried, "good- 
by, dear fellow!" and the last I saw 
of him was as he stood rubbing hla 
tears away with one fist and abating 
the other after the chaise.

(Established 1814.) BYDNEY GlteBB, 
81 Sydney Street.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS2» Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Coble Address ; Annupele, London."

ENGRAVERS.

Oranges Oranges F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

Lending, live ears new crop California

A. L G000WINCHAPTER XLV

Which Concerns Itself, Among Other 
Matters, With the Boote ef the 

Saturnine Jeremy.
"A Bottle o’ rum!" said the men Bob 

Shd taking it up, very abstracted of 
he removed the cork, sniffed at 

book a gulp, and handed !t over to 
companion, who also looked at, 
ed at, and tasted It. "And what 

d’ye make o’ that, Jeremy f"
- '^Tasted better afore now!” growled 
JeTemy, and Immediately took another 
pull.

‘Sang-widges, too!" pursued the 
man Bob, In a ruminating tone, "an' i 
alwayw waa partial to chicken!" end, 
Mrthwith, opening the dainty parcel.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waet 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia; 
paralysis, sclatlos. rheumatism, etc] 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Ooburg Street..

APPLES
Apples for sale at

JAMES PATTEPteON,
». II and 90 South Wharf,

St Win. N. at; READY'S LAGER BEER.
Sold by the dozen, 

barrel.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. Jehn, N. B.

case or
Mill Supplies DRINK HABIT CUREMANILLA CORDAGE

In stock; All uaual size, polished 
tibnMns. Belting and Hose. High 
mature, amrel and Red Sheet Paok- 
tois Emery Wheels, Latin* Leather, 
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

MTEY A OO., 4» Deck St., 
Bt John, N. B.

Oalvanlzed and Black steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU», Paint», 
Finis, Tackle Block* and Mnter «-ui 
Supplia». Ourney Hanse» and 8terre 
and Tinware.

Phone Male 1685, Oatiln Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will atop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
oonddentlal. Terme easy, 
detlla Institute, 46 Oowa street, for 
particular*.

X

Addle.»J. ». «PLANE * OO
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E SI,III FOR WHS OBSERVED UTTH Fi 
THE RED CROSS

♦4
44 THE WEATHER.

Forecasts:
............. #— Moderate winds, ♦

4 mostly fair and cool; ehowere > 
4 at night In the we*.

4 Washington, May 14.-**»re- 4
Northern New England > 

Mon- 4
4 day: cam west; Tuesday, rain; 4 
4 «moderate variable winds. 4

Have a Close Cropped, 
Tidy Lawn

44
44

•4 Marltlm

The even, velvety appearance that always mart* the well kept 
lawn can come only with the regular use of a thoroughly de
pendable Lawn Mower of the kind you will And in our Market 
Square store, and which we (have chosen with «pedal reference 
to tight, strong, eaay-furtnlng mechanism, keen, qulekcutiting, 
well tempered blades, and general durability. These Include the

4 r
11 CHURCHES RIERSEIS.01ÏÏ4 casts: ■■■ 

4 —Increasing cloudin

WOODY ATT, with Four Blades, at the following prices:—
.. 96.76
4 6.00

,4 14.—The dis- 4 
eouithwee- 4 

Saturday has 4

12 Inch Blade» 
14 Inch Blades 
10 Inch Blades 
18 Inch Blades

4 Toronto, May 
■< turbance in ^the 
4 tern States oh

moved northward and le now 4

The 140th, Now well Over 
Strength, May be Counted 
as Local Unit.

Wearing of Appropriate Blos
soms was also General — 
Services in Honor o 1 Moth-

Indications are that Friday s 
Big Spec tacle will Prove 
Financial Success.

6.3»
6.604 moved norm warn 

j4 causing an easterly gale on Lake 4 
4 Superior, and -showery weather 4 
4 as far eastward as Western On- 4 
4 t&rio.. In the eastern provinces 4 
4 and from the Ottawa Valley to 4 
4 the -Maritime Provinces the 4 
4 -weather today has been fair and 4 
4 cool.

STAR, with Three Blades, Priced as follows:—
12 Inch Blades.............................................
14 Indh Blades.................. .... .. •• ••
16 inch Blades .. .........................................

94.66
.t 6.00era

. 6.26The 140th O. 8. Battalion, C.B.F., 
which ha* Ks headquarters and two 
companies stationed in West St. John, 
Is now weU over strength and may be 
counted as the third St John battalion 
raised for service in the great Euro- 

struggle. While the command-

Returns are not yet all in from the 
tattoo but the Indicttlons are that a 
nice sum will be available for the ers* day all over the American con
fonds of the Red Cross. Something tin en t. Special sermons were pr each- 
over 91,400 has already been received ^ ln many Df the local churches 
and it is expected that in the vicinity ««kw» rim customof 61.000 will be the net proceed, of dealln* wlth the BuhJect- „ “
this event. The thanke of thoee ln|of flower wearing was also obeerved 
charge are extended to the following, a white flower being womin memory 
who worked so hard to make the tat-1 g, e deceased mother, and a red flow- 
too the success that It wan: Lieut. M.
Ryan, who had charge of the musical 
end of the program; Capt. W. 0.1 become an 
Thomson, 116th, who looked after the ing more generally obeerved every 
arrangement of the grounds and po- year.
lice; Copt. C. F. Sanford, 116th. who Jn th|„ rlty one service In practical- 
was In charge of the «reworks and 11- , eTery churt.h WM devoted to the 
luminations; Lieut. A. Turner, who j subJect of mtrther, and the wearing of 
had charge of the tickets assisted by flow ln her honor wee generally 
Lieut. F. A. Courtney, 140th; Majorl rl(Jj „uL ]n the central Baptist 
!.. w. Peters. 116th; Lieut Bennett Lhurch the pastor, Rev. D. J. Mac 
140th, rad Lieut. C. E. Baker, 140th. had as his subject "Your
who were ln charge of the torch-bear- Mother He based hie remarks on 
ers; Capt. A. R. Sprenger, Adjutant ng^n, ,s—7; "Render therefore to 
115th, who had charge of the arrange-Lj, the1r due Tribute to whom tribute 
ment of the physical training portion l8 (jue «
of the program; Lieut. W. G. McOtn- He fleet we should honor our 
ley. 140th, and Lieut G. W. Parley,, | mo0lers for to them we owed our 
who had chargq of (he squalls from the ]lTee jje then named several women 
140th and 116th Battalions, and Sergt who ie,thought were worthy of hon- 
Major Wright, who Instructed the dc or Deborehi who led the forces of 
tael,ment from No, 7 Siege Battery; terMli Joan ot Arc. Queen Elizabeth, 
Capt. A. D. CorrelU, 104th, and Lieut. ^ vlrg1n n„een, Victoria the Good, 
H W. S. Allingham, 116tb, who looked Billot. Frances Willard, who
after the quartering of the bands: Mch a foroe ln driving out the
I.ieut. Key, C. A. S. C., O. R. Sergt yquor traffic, but the woman moot 
Reid, lirth. Sergt. Instructor Moore, TOrthy of honor was Mary, the moth- 

C. R„ who looked after the general er ot the Lord JesuB, 
arrangements, N. C. O.’s and men of We ought alao to honor them ba
the 115th, especially the pioneers, for cauBe ,rom them we received the most 
work on fatigue parties, the ptoneere lmportant ^t of our education, gtv- 
of the 140th for fatigue parties; W. H. en (0 ua bétween the ages of one and 
Golding. Imperial Theatre, for adver- nlne „ was then we learned obedl- 
Using and printing. Chief of Police Lace gentieneae of speech and coneld- 
.Slmpson, for the very excellent police eratl<m for the rights of others. If we 
arrangements; Chief Blake and Are de- eTer lean>ed them at all. 
périment for torches; L. R. Roes, for
illuminations; A. C. Skelton, W. War-1 „»»•<> 0f 0ur homes. The mother was 
Ing and the Boy Scouts for selltog the main factor In the making of the 
tickets; H. M. Hopper, manager St. jjlome> those who had been bles- 
John Street Railway Company, for ar- ged ,wlth good homes, should 
ranging the lighting of the grounds; forget to honor the mother who made 
Commissioner Fisher, for sending wa-L^ Then we should honor our mothers 
tering cart to lay dust ; the bandmes-1 fDr the love they bore us, the love 
ters and bandsmen of the different 
bands and the torclubearers.

Yesterday was celebrated ae moth- Kins
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square

4 4Temperatures:4 4Mill.4 434
In* officer of the 140th to not a SC John 
men, the majority of hie officers and a 

claim St.

4 Dawson 
4 -Prince Rupert .. • • 33 
4 Victoria .. .
4 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moo-se Jaiwj.
4 Regina ..
4 Winnipeg 
4 Port Arthur 
4- Parry Sound 
■4 Toronto .. •
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .. •
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec .. .
4 Halifax .. •

4
444
440 er for a living one. Mother^* day ha* 

Institution now, and Is be- Special Prices This Weekgreat number of hte men 
John as their homes. Connected with 
this battalion are thirty-seven officers 
and of these twenty-two have their 
home addresses in this city.

In the Immigration building are two 
companies totalling about five hundred 

In these two companies alone

444
436
436
439
462 only be done byWe intend to sell 2,000 trimmed Hats this week, it 

giving unheard of good bargains.
Children's and Misses Trimmed Hats, special values at $1.50 and $2.00

can438
438
446

240 are St John men. That Is exclu
sive of the men in the machine gun. 
signalling and base detail's. The -total 
number of men stationed in 9*- John 
to approximately 600 and more than 
300 are from this olty. At Fredericton 
there to another company and D com
pany is at Perth. These two compan
ies iiave many members who hall from 
the city of the Loyalists.

The St. John men who hold com
missions with the 140th are as fol
lows: Major Parley, senior major; 
Captain Louosbury, adjutant; Meut. 
Patched, assistant adjutant; Captain 
Malcolm, medical officer; Cai>taln Har
per, paymaster; Captain Conron, chap
lain; Captain Newcomb a, 2nd in com
mand of A Company Captain Bell, 
2nd in command of ® Oompan-y ; Capt 
Teed, 2nd in command of C Company, 
and Captain Young in command of D 
Company. The other St. John officers 
are Lieutenants -Courtenay, Thorne, 
McGtaJey, Manning, Perley, Baker, 
Grannan, Cronin, Ashford, Roxbor- 
ougfo, Clement* and Dowling. Many 
of the homes of St John bave repré
sentatives in this St. John unit anti 
the people of this city have every rea
son to feel proud of their men, who 
will soon be leaving here to make tneir 
final preparation for defending the 
rights of civilization against German 
militarism.

442
436
4 each.46
436

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, fo. this week, $2, $2.50, $3. $4 and $5 each. 
Special Lot of Genuine Panama Hats $2.00 each.
Sport and Outing Hats, this week. $1.00 each.
Untrimmed Hats. Flowers, Ribbons. Special prices this week.

436
♦♦

4444444444444444

RrounO tlx .Clt?
I

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
A Child Found.

The police found a child wandering 
about Brussels street last evening 
and took it to police headquarters R 
where it was cared for until one of 
its parents called there

Kicked by Horse.
Bernard Bowes, of Hanover street, 

was taken to the General Public Hos
pital about 8.30 last night, suffering 
from a slight wound In the thigh, 
which was caused toy a kick from a 
horse.

for it.

The Most Important Duty of a Refrigerator

Is to keep your food pure and wholesome—to keep it cool 
only is not enough. You will find thatWe should honor our mothers be-

La favorite RefrigeratorsTwo Murphys Arrested.
The police book at headquarters 

but two names on the dls-v registers
honor roll for Saturday and Sunday. 
The two men arrested are charged 
with drunkenness, one on each %day, 
and each man’s name to Murphy.

will do this, and with a m nimum of ice consumption. Our 
line is larger than ever this year.

that never failed, and was always 
ready to forgive, when the boy or girl 
had strayed from the straight path, 
and help them back again. Others 
might turn their backs upon us but 
not the mother, and for that reason we 
should always honor her.

In Centenary church the services 
were taken by Rev. W. C. Kleretead 
who spoke In the morning on the “Ser
vice tof the unknown Mary." In SI An
drew's Presbyterian the pastor, Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, spoke on "Comfort 
Ye."

$9.00 to $50.00
ICE BOXÈS — Just the thing for the country home.

Friendly Rivalry.
The stationing of two St. John bat

talions here has been beneficial to 
both. A spirit of friendly rivalry has 
sprung up between the 116th and the 
140th and each has vied with the 
other ln different branches of endea-

and training the members of the ‘two 
battalions have found time to indulge 
in athletic contests to a limited ex-

Prices♦
Meeting of Presbytery.

A pro re nata meeting of the Presby
tery of St John will be held In St. An
drew's church, St. John, on Tuesday, 
May 23rd, at 2.30 p. m. The business: 
Call to Dr. Smith from Vancouver; 
calls from Fort Kent and 

«Rock.

PERSONAL.

ÏÏAiWihan s. gHSfiefr 5M,Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Freder
icton was in the city yesterday and 
preached at both service» in Centen
ary church.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe of Acadia occu
pied the pulpit at both services at the 
Germain street Baptist church y ester-

Although busy with recruitingPlaster

Wert Side.
An alarm from box 112 called out 

the West Side firemen on Saturday 
morning for a blaze on the roof of a 
house owned by Mrs. M. Hickson, 
King street. They were successful in 
jmtting it out before much damage 
■was done.

tent.
During the winter hockey teams 

from these units met and there was 
also a tug of war contest between re
presentatives of the battalions. Now 
that the baseball season is here the 
men in khaki have taken up that pas
time Ou Saturday the first inter-regi
mental game of the season was played 
on the Barrack Square between offic
ers of the 116th and the 140th. Each 
team was allowed to have a pitcher 
from the ranks but outside of these po
sitions the teams were composed of 
officers only. The game went five In
nings and was marked by heavy bat- 

Saturday was quiet for the 115th, ting on both sides. Although the score 
routine work only being carried on. at the finish vras 18 to 16 in favor of 
Yesterday the Protestant member* of the 140th this was no Indication of the 
the battalion attended divine service 
at -St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, throughout. In the last inning the 
headed by the band. The Roman Cath- usth had a batting rally and came 
ollc members of the battalion, headed o'.oee to catching their opponents. The 
by the bugle band, attended mass at spectators enjoyed the match. The 
the Cathedral. Today wil be spent in green was in great condition and has 
the usual drills and classes. The men been rolled thoroughly, making one 
are making splendid progress In their 0f the best baseball fields in the city.

is a high wind made the judging of fly 
balls rather difficult but many likely 
looking hits were scooped into waiting 
hands.

The men of the 140th spent Satur- Colonel Beer took part in the game
and played well at third hase, ne 
made a beautiful catch and also bang
ed the ball for a home run. Lieui. Mc
Gowan, who was a former star of the 
South End League, was on the mound 
for the losers and showed up well. He 
was relieved by Private Pickard In 
the third inning. Private Lockhart 
-started the game for the 140th but was 
relieved In the fifth Inning by Private 
Gorman. Captain Malcolm caught for 
the winners and Lieut. Jarvis received 
for the losers.

Another game will probably be play
ed during thl». week. Great interest 
to being taken to these military games 
and it h expected to have several 
other inter-battalion games within the 
next few weeks. It is understood that 
representative battalion <earns will be 
selected and matches played for the 
benefit of the different funds.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Saturdays 10 p. m.

Rev. I. W. Williamson took the ser
vices at the Victoria street Baptist 
church yesterday.

Rev. George House supplied tftue 
pulpit of the Main street Baptist 
church yesterday in the absence of the

--------  pastor. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, who was
nd Found. in Moncton.

Officer M-cFarlane of the North End j. t. Prescott of Sussex was at the 
«force found a three year old boy wan- Victoria yesterday. x

city k̂ayrrafl“rrinS: Ch-Ch Pa"d= ^ RuleYeS'

victoria. I terday—Orders for Today
Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Miss Ten

nant have gone to Sackville for the 
Mt. Allison closing.

The many friends of Mrs. W. H.
Dunham, of Albert street, who fell 
and injured herself quite badly on 
Friday last, will be glad to learn that 

, she is somewhat improved, and is not 
suffering so severely.

now men SOLDIERS 
SPENT PIST TWO DITS

Business Hours from 8*30 s» m# to 6 p« m*

Lost a

White Enamel Bed
station where his father, Harold Nor- 
tjhrup, Murray street, called for him a 
little later.

This is a special design and one of the best shown 
this season. It is supplied with iron spring. Bed 
tal now costs makers over 50 per cent, more, and this 
bed is therefore great value at these prices:

Three feet wide 
All wider sizes .

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

me-
Fortieth Anniversary.

Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Berrle celebrat
ed the anniversary of their wedding, 
which took place forty years ago in 
Halifax. A number of friends called 
and congratulated them on the happy 
event, and voiced the wish that they 
might celebrate many more anniver
sary days .

[I,The game was interesting $8.50play.
9.50

OBITUARY. H

The New HammocksSusan Maguire.Mr. Addams Here Today.
W. F. Burditt received a wire from 

Thos. Addams, town planning expert, 
who has been spending the past week 
in Halifax, informing him that he will 
he unable to address the Canadian 
Club in St. John as he expected, as 
he has to go through tonight to Ot
tawa. However, the Rotary Club will 
have the pleasure of his company at 
their mid-day luncheon at Bond’s, 
where he will deliver an address.

The death occurred at the residence | work and Lieut. Col. Wndderbum 
of F. L. Peterson yesterday of Susan, J much pleased with the way they are 
widow of Francis Maguire, in the 76th | progressing, 
year of her age. She is survived by 
one brother, Patrick Rafferty, of Quls- 
pamsls. The funeral will be held from day morning giving their quarters the 
186 King Street East on Tuesday usual clean up. In the afternoon they 
morning at 7.30 to the Church ot the enjoyed a half holiday. Yesterday the 
Assumption for High Mass of Requiem | Protestant members of the battalion 
at 8.30.

140th. Our stock for the new season is just to hand and for comfort and durability 
the showing embraces all the latest improvements.

The weaves are both Canvas and Twilled, and reds, greens and browns are 
the predominating colors. All hammocks have Wide Valances, Pillows, Spreaders, 
and Wood Bars.

The sizes are from 34 to 76 inches to 40 by 80 inches.
Prices $1.50. $1.70, $1.80, $2, $2.35, $2.85, $3. $3.50, $3.85, $4.15, $4.25.

LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

l

went to St. John Presbyteriaj church, 
headed by the band, where they heard 
a splendid sermon by the pastor. Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson. The Roman Catho
lics, led by the bugle band, icard mass 
at the Cathedral. Today Lieut. Ben
nett will be orderly officer :md Lieut. 
■Baker will be officer o! the guard. 
Routine wqrk will be carried on.

No. 7 Siege Battery.
No.7 Siege Battery to at full strength 

and are working hard. It is cxpe'ted 
that they will make a move before 
long to a place where they dan set 
heavier guns to train on. Yesterday 
the men attended service at the st.

John Williams.
The death of John Williams occur- 

. red on Saturday afternoon at 2.30, 
after an illness of two months, at the 
age of 78. He leaves four sons, Rob
ert and David, in Oregon, Albert in 
Denver, and William on the West 
Side, one daughter, Mrs. William 
Campbell, of the West Side. The 
funeral will be held today ( Monday 1 
at 2.30, from 45 Winslow street, West 
Side. Interment will be in Cedar Hill.

4-
Fishing in Rockwood Lakes.

The sub-oommlttee of the Horticul 
tural Society in charge of the fishing 
have recommended that fly fishing be 
allowed on all the lakes in the park 

May 23 to September 1. The 
hours will be ‘from one hour before 
Bunrtoe to one hour after sunset. Balt 

' fishing will be allowed in Lily Lake 
only. All fishing must be done from 
the bank, no boats or wading will be 
allowed.

\

Maxim Lining Satin,
We have not a diamond in stock cm 

which war tax has been paid. You save .
there 7H per cent. Two dtetlnct ad- John (Stone) '-bnreh. They are a 

In the price/of diamond* have I splendid body cl men anl >ra:tically 
til of them belong to St. John.

Goners
efforts striving for perfection.

;
The Assessment Commission.

It is expected that the Assessment 
Commission which was appointed last vances 
summer will resume Its sittings to been recorded since we bought our 
the near future. The chairman, Dr. last lot. We have not a poor diamond 
W. C. Kierstead, of the U. N. B„ will 
ebon be at liberty, and the commission 
will get down to businees. They 
have gathered a large amount of data 
from different sources, and it will 
take them some time to go through 
the mass of correspond 
accumulated. The last meeting was 
held in January, and the secretary,
M. D. -Stweeney, has been busy sending 
out inquiries and getting the replies 
in shape for the commissioners.
They hope to be able to make their 
report to the council sometime dur
ing the coming summer. ,

: Partnership DUlolved.

The legal Arm of Mclnemey & 
Trueman has been dissolved. Messrs. 
H. O. Mclnemey and J. MacMillan 
Trueman will continue the practise of 
law Independently in their respective 
offices, Canada Life building, 60 Prince 
William street

in stock. An examination will lead 
you to patronize us. Allan Gundry, 79 
King street

Vying excellence, elegance, endurance—excellence 
in wear.DIED.

Maxim Satin combines the excellence and the elegance of the pare dyeellk. a, well aa the endu 
raam™ilkat^ro “and^s "superior In wear to a silk and

cotton lining.
We offer Maxim Satin in ivory, old rose. Emerald, royal blue, purple, Copenhagen. light grey, 

golden brown, seal brown, dark reseda, wistaria, black.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on the 13th 
inst, John Williams, aged 78 years, 
leaving four eons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Window Fixings.
Marquisettes, scrims and bungalow

nets make splendid and Inexpensive _ _ , __ , __ .
drapes for window» F. A. Dykeman Funeral from 46 Winslow street West

Side today (Monday) at 2.30.

ence which has

The Police Court.
In the police court Saturday Charles 

Rider was charged with speeding on 
Douglas Avenue. The case was ad
journed until John Walsh, who had 
been struck by the car, can give evi
dence. John Wash was remanded for 
bootlegging. A number of small boy* 
who had been disorderly were allowed 
to go with a caution.

dark grey, navy,
27 Inches wide ............................................ .
36 Inches wide, In white, grey, black ..........

4k Co. are showing an Immense range 
of these goods direct from the manu- MAGUIRE—In this city, on the 14th

inst, Susan, widow of FVancis Ma
guire, In the 76th year of her age.

........... Per yard $1.10

......... Per yard $1JS «facturera in the United States and 
consequently their prices are much 
lower than the usual. They eliminate Funeral from the residence of F. L. 
the middleman's profit Scrims from Peterson, 186 King Street East 
10 cts. to 25 cts.; marquisettes, from Tuesday morning at 7.30 to the

u 18 cts. to 55 cts.; bungalow nets, £0l Church of the Assumption for High 
cts. to 46 cts. Their stock of lace cur-1 Mass of Requiem at 8.30. Friends In- 
tains is being sold at the okt prices » tiled to attend, 
which means a saving oC ono-third- (Boston papers ideas* copy.) J

_____________ SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. _________________ __

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited )r Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

i gon.
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